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In the year 1030, the Castilian language, better known to most of us as Spanish, 

first appeared in writ ten form. We track down the earliest known texts in the 

language that 425 million people speak today, and in the process encounter endence 

of a rich gastronomic tradition stretching back into the past. 

Five centuries later, Spanish caravels returned from their voyages of discovery 

bearing hitherto unknown species from the New World. Among them were mangoes 

and papayas, two exotic fruits that are currently starring in an export success story. 

Like all the Mediterranean countries, Spain has produced and exported honey 

throughout its history The diversity of our geography, climate and flora is reflected 

in man)' differeni types, each a quintessential extract of its area of provenance. 

In today's Spain, tradition rubs elbows with the avant-garde—a juxtaposition well 

exemplified by the generation of chefs that has earned a place for our cuisine on 

the international cutt ing edge. In this issue, we bring you up to date on 

developments in the sector and focus particularly on the role of scientific research 

(yes, really!) in contemporary cooking. 

Meanwhile, a brief tour down south brings its own surprises: top quality red wines 

from Andalusia, anyone? 

Al l of us here at Spain Gourmetour wish you very happy holidays. We find that 

plenty of Cava helps! 

Cathy Boirac 

Editor-in-chief 

cathy.boirac@icex.es 
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Of Spain's various rutas-wines, cheese, ham, 
olives-the Spanish language route may seem a priori 
to offer mainly food for thought. But look again: 
from the earliest written Spanish in La Rioja, to the 
birthplace of El Cid in Burgos, and on to Cervantes 
country in Valladolid and Alcala de Henares, 
gastronomy handily keeps pace with literature. 
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Where Gastronomy and 

LANGUAGE Come Together 
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GEORGE SEMl.FR/OICEX 
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The conipleic Ruta de la Lcni;uii 
Castellana (Rouie of ihe Spanish 
Language, as e.slablished by 
Turespafia, a siaie-owiicd 
organization responsible for ihe 
promolion of foreign lourism in 
Spaini begins where Spanish began al 
San Millan dc la Cogolla in La Rioja. 
^oni'.ihk'N ilii-viLii;li L'.ii K' 1. .is'.ili.iii cpw 
poeiry and El Cantarde Mio Cid in 
Burgos, and proceeds ihrough 
Cervanies couniry in Yalladolid. 
Mysiic poels Sania Teresa de Avila 
and San Juan de la Cruz are idenlilied 
wiih the city of Avila (S;win 
Gourmetour No. 76). Salamanca vvas 
the setting for La Celesiina (by 
Fernando de Rojas, 1470-1541) and 
the picaresque Lticcirilli' de Tormes (an 
anonymous work dating from 1554), 
two of the mosi important works in 
earl) Spanish liicraiure, while Alcala 
de 1 lenares (5;'tii)i Ginirmelour No. 
75) was the birthplace of Miguel de 
Cervanies and ihe original home of 
the University of Madrid. The present 
anicle covers only the first two stops 
on this literary itinerary: San Millan 
de la Cogolla, birthplace of the 
Spanish language, and Burgos, home 
of El Cid. 

ll was in La Rioja at the Monastery of 
Suso abo\'e the small town of San 
Millan de la Cogolla where, in 1910, a 
10"'-ccntury Latin manuscript on St. 
Augustine was discovered containing 
the lirsl recorded writings in the Latin 
vernacular known as romtiii palaitino. 
or "plain Romance language". The 
notes were written around the year 
1050 in the margin of the texl by a 
monk (or various monks) to explain 
difficult Laiin wiirds in the language 

spoken in ihcir ullages. Notes a[)pear 
in both Spanish and Eicskara (Basque), 
not surprisingly, as many villages in 
the vs estcrn Rioja highlands were 
Faiskaldun, or Basque-speaking. These 
notes became known as the Glosas 
Enulianenses (notes from ihe 
monaster)' of San Millan). Later, in 
]997. two professors. Claudio and 
Javier Garcia Turza, found an 
encyclopedia wilh more annotations 
dating from the year 964. pre-dating 
the Glosas Emilianeiises by nearly a 
centur). 

The Monasieries of Suso (which means 
alx)ve, from the Litin Siirsiim) and 
Yuso (below) developed Irom the cave 
hemiiiage of a charismatic recluse 
named Millan (or Emiliano) who was 
born in Berceo in the year 473. By ihe 
time of his death in 574 at the age of 
101. San Millan had develo|x-d a small 
following that carried on at the Suso 
Monaster). Over the years the 
community grew and Millan's primitive 
aliar vvas eveniualK' joined b)' 
Visigoihic. Mozarabic. antl—afier the 

Moors torched it in the year 1002— 
Roinaiicsc(iie additions. The Yuso 
Monastery was built in the 11"' ceniur)' 
and reconstructed in the 16'' , 17 and 
18 cenilines with Renaissance and 
Barociue elements. Beiween the Iwo, 
the moiiiisienes are a complete 
aniholog)' of early Spanish 
architecture. 

The literary importance ol the 
monasieries al San Millan de la 
Cogolla resides noi only in the Glosas 
Eniiltanenscs but also in the number 
and quality of the manuscripts in the 
libraries and in the work of the first 
poet in the Spanish language. 
Gonzalo de Berceo (1195-1260), who 
wrote and recited his poems in ihe 
Monastery of Suso. Berceos 25 poems 
under the title Milagros dc Nucstra 
SVimrci (Miracles of Our Lady) are 
considered his best work, especially 
the delicaie descriptions of 
landscapes considered among the 
finest in Spani.sh medieval poetry. 
Berceos verses, ofien presented in 
troubadour form with an opening call 
to attention ("si vo.'; me 
cscuchassedes "—if you would listen to 
me) and ending with suggested 
payment i,"un va.sode ban vino "—a 
glass of good wine) were original in 
their popular language, humorous, 
and realistic, with exact descriptions 
of the places, such San Millan and 
Silos, where his .stories take place 

CulinarY crossroads 
It is probably no coincidence that 
boih literary and wine cultures 
flourished in the same place. For the 
same reasons that the Mediterranean 
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Yuso Mon.i.'ilen' 

F H 0 .\l E 1 (' P 0 E T K Y 
T 0 T 11 E N 0 B E L 

The roman paladino, or vernacular usage, 
scribbled into the margins ol a Latin texl 
in San Millan de la Cogolla in the 10'' 
century blossomed into the 12"-century 
El Canlar de Mia Cid. the earliest major 
work written in Castilian Spanish. The 
13''-century reign of King Fernando III 
consolidated the use of Spanish, while 
the 1492 publication of Antonio de 
Nebrija's Arte de la lengua castellana 
took the Spanish language around the 
world with Spain's sprawling 16" century 
empire. El ingenioso hidalgo Don Quijote 
de la Mancha. by Miguel de Cenyantes 
(1547-1616), became the first worldwide 
tsestseller in the early 17 ' century. 
Spanish colonization brought the 
language to the Americas, where It is 
spoken today, as well as to several island 
groups in the Pacific, including the 
Philippines, where il is no longer spoken 
by any large number of people. Spanish 
is spoken by Latin American immigrants 
in the United States and is now 
considered the country's second 

language. The United Nations 
designated Spanish as one of its 
five official languages upon its 
1945 founding, along with 
Chinese. English. French and 
Russian. Arabic was added In 
1973. The list of Nobel laureates 
who wrote in Spanish includes 
Jose Echegaray (1832-1916), 
Jacinto Benavente (1866-1954), 
Gabnela Mistral (1889-1957), Juan 
Ramon Jim6nez (1881 •1958). 
Miguel Angel Asturias (1899-
1974). Pablo Neruda (1904-1973), 
Vicente Aleixandre (1898-1984). 
Gabnel Garcia MSrquez (1927), 
Camilo Jose Cela (1916-2002) and 
Octavio Paz (1914-1998). Today 
the Spanish language spoken by 
425 million people around the 
globe is one of the world's most 
spoken languages, along with 
Chinese, English and Hindi. 

climate and agriculture easily reached 
up the Ebro into La Rioja, where 
grapevines, olives, almonds, 
artichokes, asparagus, peppers, peas 
and chard nourish, Roman 
civilization cruised up the river on 
shallow-drafi barges past the Rioja 
Baja city of Calahorra, birthplace of 
Roman orator and rhetorician 
Quintilian (circa 39-circa 98), as far 
as the port at Varea just 3 km (1.8 
mi) below Logrono at the conlluence 
of the Iregua and Ebro Rivers. 
.As well as a linguistic crossroads 
where Rornan, Visigoihic, Moorish, 
Basque, Navarran, and Castilian 
cultures mingled with nonhern 
inllucnces arriving along the Camino 
de Santiago (the European pilgrimage 
to the tomb of St. James at Santiago 
de Compostela, Sptiin Goiirmetour 
Nos. 53 and 54), La Rioja was a 
culinar)- melting poi where northern 
European cuisine based on animal 
fats collided and coexisted with the 
Mediterranean olive oil tradition. In 
addition. La Rioja has been well 
supplied with beef from its upland 
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meadows, sheep from the south side 

of the Sierra de la Demanda 

mountains, fish from its many rivers 

and from the Atlantic coast barely 

over a 100 km (62 mi) away, and, of 

course, the great Christian staple, the 

pig. provider of ham and a thousand 

and one varieties of sausage (Spain 

Gotirmetoitr No. 77). 

The Ebro valley floor, including 

Logrono's Calle del Laurel (Laurel 

Street); Haro's horseshoe-shaped 

restaurant and lapas circuit. La 

Herradura: Elciego's Frank Gehry-

dcsigned Marques de Riscal wine spa; 

and Laguardia's taverns and 

restaurants, offers many dining 

opportunities to explore, but ihis 

itinera r)' heads soudi up the Najerilla 

valley and over die Sierra de la 

Demanda, following the beginnings 

of Spain's first medieval epic poeir)' 

into Castile, through Santo Domingo 

de Silos to Burgos and the birdiplace 

of Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar. belter 

known as El Cid (El Cantar de Mio 

Cid, page 17). 

From the Suso Monastery, the most 

poetic way to the mountain town of 

Ezcaray, the way San MillSn or 

Gonzalo de Berceo would have gone, 

is the five-hour walk along the GR-93 

trail through the lost mountain 

villages of Pazuengos and Turza. For 

motorists, a 14-km (8.7-mi) drive 

south from Santo Domingo de la 

C âlzada up the Rio Oja (for which La 

Rioja is named") quickly reaches 

Ezcaray, tucked under ihe Sierra de la 

Demanda's highest peak, the 2,284-m 

(7,494-fi) Pico de San Lorenzo. The 

lown is filled witli stately mansions, 

with the Conde de Torremiizquiz 

Palace and its mammoth coal of arras 

being ihc arcliiiectural highlight. 

Facing the fortified 12'"- lo 16"'-

centur)' Gothic Santa Maria la Mayor 

church is Motel Echaurren, home of 

Marisa Sanchez and her son, 

intcmaiionally-acclaimed chef 

Francis Paniego (Spain Gtiunruunui 

No. 54). Marisa is a widely-respected 

master of traditional Riojan cuisine, 

while Francis is a contemporary 

innovator trained in the best kitchens 

; i | "rpaiu niK. I'rar.L'v. .iiid vii.-l aad 

founder of Et Portal (one Michelin 

star), his own restaurant in Hotel 

Echaurren. as well as consulting 

advisor of the Hotel Marques de 

Riscal restaurani in Elciego. Paltitcis a 

la fiojana (potatoes stewed in chorizo 

and paprika) by N'lartsa, [ollowed by a 

Francis creation such as his Merluza a 

la romana confitada a 4.5 grados sobre 

pimientos asados y sapa de arroz (Hake 

in baiter cooked at 45 degrees over 

roast peppers and rice soup) combine 

the best ofboih worlds. 

After descending the vallev' of the 

OJa.Jusi 10 minuies east of Najera, 

Daroca de Rioja is the home of La 

Venia de Moncalvillo, where brothers 

Echapresto, Carlos (sommelier) and 

Ignacio (cheO have put together an 

imiMrtani gastronomical detour along 

this liierary itinerary. The seasonal 

menu here mns from spring 

vegetables lo summer salads to small 

game (partridge, quail, woodcock) 

and wild mushrooms such as 

chanterelles, morels and porcini in 

fall to big game (wild boar and 

venison) and stews in winter. The 
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menu features both playful 
coniempniary creations such as 
pen cos (chard stalks) stuffed with 
spinach, shards of Iberico ham. and 
cream of asparagus, and more 
classical fare such as Lomo de cordero 
ccnfiiado con bougos, niiel y romero 
(Confit of lamb wilh wild 
mushrooms, honey and rosemary). 

No new seeds 
Sianmg up ihc LR-1 ! 3 road up ihi-
Najerilla valley, ihe town of Najera 
siis astride the limestone Najerilla 
river The town, one-lime seat of the 
Kindgom of Navarre and home to the 
Santa Maria la Real Monastery, Rioja's 
best Gothic cloister, is a pilgrim stop 
on the Camino dc .Santiago. Nearby 
Tricio is now a suburb of Najera, but 
the Roman Tridum Magallum was 
once the major town in ihe area and 
included Najeta as one its 
neighborhoods. The 5"'-century Santa 
Maria de los Arcos Basilica is ihe 
oldest religious monument in La 
Rioja and was constructed with 
rec>'cled Corinihian columns and 
other materials from the Roman city 
of Tritium Magallum. Known as 
caracoleros for their snails and snail 
recipes, Tricio's late-August San 
Bartolome festival includes a snail 
race and snail recipe compeiiuons. To 
find Jesus Martinez Nalde and his 
Consen'as Marnal, standard 
directions are to drive into Tricio and 
turn 180 degrees at "the tree", which, 
as it turns om, is a giant century-pi us 
old Alamo tree some 4.5 ra (15 fl) 

'S|;|>: 

Burgos Caitiedral 

around at the base standing in front 
of Bar La Fuente. Jesus, known as 
Chuchi, IS the dnving force lie hind 
the pimiento najerano (Najera pepper), 
a sweet and meaty red and sometimes 
cntrevcrado (red and green) pepper 
officially registered under the PGl 
Pimienlo Riojano (Spain Gourmeiour 
No. 76). The AsociaciOn Profesional 
de Productores de Pimicnto Najerano 
y de Sanlo Domingo, of which 
Chuchi is presideni, includes a total 
of seven cultivators with some 20 ha 

(49 acres) of plantations and 566,889 
kg (1,249,798 lb) of annual 
production. The piraienio najerano is 
large (often up to 7.8 in / 20 era in 
length and circumicrencc), wilh a 
pulpy skin, high levels of vitamin C, 
and low acidity, making it ideal for 
use in sirips in salads or to 
accompany meat or poultry. Chuchi, 
38, plants 200,000 seeds by hand 
every May, using the same seeds that 
his grandmother passed along well 
before he started working in the 
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business wilh his father 16 years ago. 
Roasting each pepper in a wood oven 
using increasingly hard-to-find beech 
wood. Conscrvas Marnal puts up an 
annual 50,000 kg (110,231 lb) of 
peppers and sells anoiher 50,000 kg 
fresh. "Aqui no cnlra semilla ntieva" 
(no new seeds get in here) affinns the 
emphatic and dynamic Chuchi. at the 
same lime vowing never to expand 
his operation. 

.'\nother 10 km (6.2 mi) up the 
Najerilla, Baiios de Rio Tobia is the 
main curing and processing center lor 
Rioja's ham, chorizo and charcuterie. 
Carmelo and Fermin Loza arc two of 
11 brothers and cousins working in 
the family meat-curing business, 
Einbutidos Loza. founded in 1920 by 
their grandfather Amando Loza 
Alonso. Baiios, at 600 m (1,968 fi) 
above sea level, provided a 
combination of dry mountain air and 
cool temperatures with good 
transport accessibility to become a 
leader in the curing and processing of 
ham, chorizo, pork loin and sausages 
from producers all over Spain and 
southern France. Carmelo explains 
the process as he shows us ihrough 
sailing and dr)'mg rooms over the 
five-floor building, ham hanging in 
the top lloors in screened-in open-air 
drying rooms. "With modern 
lechnolog)'," Camielo explains, "you 
could do this anywhere, but the 
bouquet, the aroma, and the tasie of 
the product are quite different when 
thev are cured in real mountain air" 

Thought to have been wntten 
around the year 1140, a mere 40 
years after the death of its 
protagonist, Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar 
(also known as El Cid), S Canlar de 
Mio Cid is the first existing example 
of Spanish medieval epic literature. 
Because of the chronological 
proximity of the Cantar (song) to the 
events it describes, it is considered 
to be historically accurate. The 
Cantar is composed of three 
sections: El Cantar del Destierro. 
which describes Rodrigo's exile by 
King Alfonso VI after being unjustly 
accused of stealing tribute; B 
Cantar de las Bodas de las hijas del 
Cid. which descrit>es Ihe conquest 
of Valencia from the Moors: ana El 
Cantar de la Afrenta de Corpes. in 
which El Cid avenges the 
mistreatment of his daughters and 

returns triumphant to royal favor. The 
robust realism of the Cantar is considered 
Its main literary strength. Heroic deeds are 
described without sacrificing credibility and 
the characterization of El Cid is human and 
complex Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar is 
portrayed as a sympathetic figure who 
stieds tears when forced to abandon his 
wife and children, smiles victoriously in 
triumph, respects his superiors, minds his 
manners, and battles courageously. In all. 
the epic figure embodies the finest qualities 
of the Germanic Castilian hero, accepting 
injustice while remaining loyal to his king, 
fighting the infidel, and seeking personal 
and family honor, a balanced blend of 
practical realism and noble idealism that 
will reappear again and again throughout 
Spanish literature. You can consult the 
original text at the Inslituto Cervantes's 
digital library (www.cervantes.es). 
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Poetic kidney 
beans 
Continuing up into the Sierra de la 
Demanda, 7 km (4.3) souih of Banos 
is the village of Anguiano. famed for 
its three bridges, its summer festival 
starring dancers on beech wood 
stilts plunging down the steep slope 
from the San Andres church, and, 
above all, for its caparrones, tiny red 
kidney beans that are like no other 
Grown in rocky soil at altitude, like 
the stressed grapes used in the so-
called high expression wines, these 
pea-sized maroon-colored beans 
have exceptional taste, gossamer 
skins that melt on the palate, and a 

supremely delicate texiure. Slewed 
with the usual chorizo and fatback, 
caparrones have long been a beloved 
Riojan favorite. Javier Llaria, 35, is 
the Chairman of a noi-yel-
lormalizcd Caparron Association, a 
group of younger caparrdn 
enthusiasts working to creaie 
structures to proiecl their product 
from other kidney bean producers 
who falsely pass off any small red 
legume as a caparnin de .Anguiano 
"Growing caparrones on these steep 
hillsides has traditionally been more 
of a hobliy than an industry," 
explains Javier, "and we are trying to 
establish methods and technologies 
to help us produce more and better 

caparrones. Our parents and 
grandparents tease us that we don't 
want 10 work, but we do; we just 
don't want to work the way ihey did. 
Sorting ihese beans one by one is an 
endless process, completely 
unsustainable excepi for private use. 
We need the kind of machinery they 
use for. say, selecting coffee beans." 
Caparrones de Anguiano arc grown 
exclusively on 3-m (10-ft) high 
vertical bean trellises or stakes, 
planted by hand, led up the poles, 
stacked in haystack-like p) ramids to 
dry. and then spread out on canvases 
10 open by driving tractors over the 
pods. Then conies the cleaning and 
selection process, ultimately 
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producing some 8,000 kg (1.763 lb) 
on a good }'ear Javier's raotlier, 
Eusebia Bezares, 67, who runs Casa 
Rural Llaria, soaks her caparrones 
the night before, cooks them on low 
heat for 5 or 6 hours, adds chorizo 
and fatback, and, just at the end, 
cooks up oil, garlic and peppers for 
the finishing touch. "The quality of 
the water is also key," adds Javier, as 
he produces two more small bags 
containing miniature garbanzo beans 
and tiny white beans called alubias 
arroceras, for which he also harbors 
ambitions. "Young people have to 
leave Anguiano to find a way lo 
make a living, so if we can find a 
way to make our legumes into a 

reasonably sustainable business, all 
ih^ l:ietter" Angiano's laie-October to 
mid-November Caparron Festival, 
the exact dates of which depend on 
the climate and the progress of the 
harvest, is a perfect chance lo try 
different caparron recipes around 
tOUTl. 

Another dozen miles of twisting 
mountain road rises up past the 
Puente de Hiedra (Ivy Bridge) and the 
road up lo the Valvanera Monastery, 
home to La Virgen de Valvaiiera, 
patron saini of La Rioja. 
Ten minutes farther up is the towm of 
Viniegra de Abajo, where La Venia de 
Goyo. a hunting and fishing enclave, 
is one of Rioja's lop highland dining 

destinations. Onginally a stagecoach 
relay station and inn on the post road 
from Pamplona lo Aranda de Duero 
to Madrid. 'Venia de Goyo is known 
for chef Juan Carlos Esteban's 
seasonal game dishes: partndge and 
woodcock roasted wilh as little 
interference with their natural taste as 
possible, venison with apple and 
chestnut compotes, and wild boar 
stewed wilh wild mushrooms. It's also 
one of the best places for caparrones 
de Anguiano, stewed to perfection in 
pure spring water 
.•̂ bove Viniegra de Abajo on the LR-
113 road is the new town of Mansilla 
de la Sierra, rebuilt after 1959 when 
the waters of the Mansilla reservoir 
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closed over the old town, which is 
now clearly visible from the road \viih 
die reservoir nearly empiy. Visible 
below the 12"'-cenuti7 Ennita de 
Santa Catalina temple, the only 
iurviving struciure from the old 
town, are three of ihe sites original 
seven bridges and ihe massive •walls 
of the palace of Fern an Gonzalez 
(circa 910-970), first Count of Castile 
and subjeci of the I3''"-cenlury epic 
Poem a de Fernan Gonzctlez. Probably 
written by a raonk from the San 
Pedro de Arlanza Monastery 
(founded, according to tradiiion, by 
the Count of Castile), the poem is 
typical of Casulian epic literature, a 
bellicose and patriotic paean lo the 
Reconciuisia and Castile, Passed 
down orally ihrough ballads 
performed by troubadours, the poem 
tells the sior>- of the age-old rivalries 
between Castile and its two 
neighboring realms of Leon and 
Navarre. Fernan Gonzalez, initially 
Count of Burgos, is the hero, fighting 
successfully for the independence of 
Castile. Despite the poems scant 
literary merit, Alfonso X el Sabio 
(1221-1284), Spain's great warrior-
compose r-p oei-schol ar- k i n g, 
included a prose version of it in his 
Crdnica General. 

Past the Mansilla reservoir, with the 
rolling Sierra de Urbion mountain 
rising dramatically lo ihe east, the 
handsome town of Canales de la 
Sierra is the border of Burgos and the 
region of Casiile-Leon, where the 
road becomes the BU-825, headed 
south down m Salas de los Infantes. 

Epic Castiie 
Salas de los Infantes is famous for the 
pre-Chanson de Roland Poema de los 
Infantes de Lara, a precursor to El 
Cantar ck iVJio Cid (El Cantar de Mio 
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Cid, page 17). the earliest (1140) 
recorded Spanish medieval epic 
liierature. Based, as demonstrated in 
the scholarship of SpaiiTs illustrious 
literary historian Ramcin Menendez 
Pidal (1869-1968), on the Germanic 
codes of private vengeance inherited 
from the Visigoths (as opposed to the 
Roman system of judicial law), 
Castile, the only H"'-ceniury 
Christian kingdom on the Iberian 
Peninsula, simply perpetuated in 
Romance language the heroic Nordic 
tradition. The Poema de los Infantes de 
Lara tells a hair-raising story- of blood 
and vengeance: to avenge an alfront 
to his wife, Doiia Lambra, Ruy 
Velazquez tricks his nephews, the 
seven infantes (princes) of Lara into a 
Moorish ambush in which they are 
killed and beheaded. The heads are 
sent as trophies to Cordoba, where 
their father, GonziUo Gusiioz, having 
been sold inio slavery by ihe same 
Ruy Velfequez, is a captive of 
Almanzor. the Moorish Caliph. 
Almanzor turns the heads over to the 
stricken father, who swears revenge. 
Eventually, Gustioz's bastard son 
Mudarra, fruit of his relations with a 
Moonsh slave girl provided by 
.Almanzor avenges his half brothers 
by killing Ruy Velazquez and burning 
Dofta Lambra ali\'e. 

Today Salas de las Infantes is a good 
stop (or a lechazo (roast suckling 
lamb) or sopa castcllana (garhc soup) 
at Meson Ricardo and a walk around 
to^vn. The lourist office at the Museo 
de los Dinosaurios in Plaza Mayor 
provides audio-guides explaining the 
town's most interesting points and the 
schedule for visits to the 15'' -cenlun^ 
Church of Santa Maria, where the 
remains of the heads of die princes of 
I_ara are supposedly kept in a 
sarcophagus to the left of the main 
aliar. The curiously twisted conical 
brick chimneys and ancieni houses, 
many of them abandoned, are the 
tovim's besi sights, while Jamones El 
Pelayo is the place to go for local 
producis ranging from smoked and 
dried goal meat lo cow tongue and 
sheep.s' cheese. 
.Santo Domingo de Silos, 20 minutes 
west, is anoiher key vvay station on 
the Spanish language route. Silos was, 
like the Suso Monastery, an imporiant 
library and .<;crip(orit(m, or copying 
workshop, and the Glo.strs de Silos. 
513 annotations in the margin of a 
Latin text, rank alongside the Gloscis 
Hini!iaiirn.st'.s as one of the first 
examples of writing in ihe Spanish 
vernacular Gonzalo de Berceo's The 
Lije of Santo Domingo was one ot his 
mosi important works, and El Cid 

spent his first nighi in Silos after 
being exiled from Castile by King 
.Alfonso VI in late 1080 or early 1081. 
Modern liierar)' references have been 
inspired by the towering c)'pTess tree 
in the monastic cloister immortalized 
in a 1924 sonnet by Spanish poet 
Gerardo Diego (1896-1987), as well 
as in •i'erses by Miguel de Unamuno 
(1864-1936), Rafael Albeni (1902-
1999), and Manuel Machado (1874-
1947), among others. 
Turning to gasironoray, Tres Coronas 
de Silos hotel serves creditable local 
fare, while the antiques and 
foodstuffs Slore around the comer 
stocks miiiLif;f( de Burgos (blood 
sausage), cured Vadorrey sheeps' 
cheese, and Rocas de Silos macaroons 
made of hazelnuts, egg whiles, 
chocolate and vanilla. The 
Benedictine monks sing Gregorian 
chant al the seven o'clock vespers 
service, leaving time to drive into 
Burgos along the Ruta del Cid. 
passing Covarrubias and San Pedro 
de Cardena amid the sweeping plains 
and fields of Castile, both stepping 
stones on El Cid's march into exile. 
Covarrubias offers an excellent dining 
opportuniiy at ihe rustic Restaurante 
de Galo, while a stop at San Pedro de 
Cardena is a chance to try the 
Valdevegon Reserva wine made by 
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m 
the monks of the San Pedro 
Monastery 

El Cid, a man for 
all seasons 
Burgos, celebrating the city's first 
annual Fin de Semana Cidiano—a 
weekend devoted to the protagonist 
of El Canlar, Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar. 
El Cid Campeador (.circa 1045-
1099)—is abuzz with spectators 
coming in from the jousting 
tournament just completed in the 
Paseo del Espolon (Espolon Road") 
lhai runs along the Arlanzon River 
that splits the city in two. The stalls 
in the medieval market set up 
around the cathedral in Plaza del 
Rey San Fernando (Rey San 
Fernando Square) display nearly 

every food product available from 
Burgos and beyond: morcilla from 
Sotopalacios and Briviesca, llai (or(a 
de acciie bread from lardajos, 
morcilia wilh cumin seed Inmi 
Gumiel de Iziin, the local fresh 
queso dc Burgos cheese (Spain 
Gourmclour No. 75), cured sheeps' 
cheese from Sotillo de la Ribcra, Flor 
de Esgueva sheeps' cheese from 
Penafiel in V'alladolid, and Torta del 
Casar cheese from Extrcmadura 
(Spain Gournu'tour No. 75). 
Meson del Cid in Plaza Santa Maria 
(Santa Maria Square) next to the 
cathedral is a classic 15"-ceniury 
Castilian selling wilh ancient tiles, 
hand hewn beams and eccentric 
nooks and crannies, ideal for intimate 
dining in a lively maelslrom of 
movement. The lyTDical Burgos menu 
of sopa Doha jimena (garlic soup 
named for El Cid's wife), morcilla 
from Burgos with red peppers, and 
roast suckling lamb, followed by the 
poslre del abiielo (grandfaihers 
dessen) of fresh queso de Burgos 
cheese, hazelnuts, and honey, all 
accompanied hy a generous (low of a 
DO Ribera de Duero red, is a 
reminder that Burgos, just 80 km (49 
mi) from the Duero nver, is in a new 
wine DO, 

Casa Ojeda, near Plaza del Cid (Cid 
Plaza) on Vitoria Street roasts the 
finest lechazo in Burgos in its 
tradilional wood oven—lambs so 
succulent, tender and full of flavor 
that veteran Casa Ojeda staffer 
Antonio Sanllorenie (66 years old and 
one of the original team ihat opened 
the restaurani in 1965) claims that: 
"To be good, ihey have to have heard 
the bells of the cathedral." 
.\ visil 10 Burgos would not be 
complete without a stroll from Plaza 
del Cid past the exquisitely-carved 
wooden side door on the west side of 
the Teatro Principal (Principal 
Theater), and under ihe dark lunnel 
of plane trees through the Paseo del 

Espoldn to the Arco de Santa Maria 
(Santa .Vlaria Arch), the main 
medieval entrance to city A loop back 
ihrough the cathedral and along Calle 
de la Paloma (La Paloma St reel) 
passes excellent produce slores such 
as Casa Quinianilla and Pecaditos de 
Burgos, leading back to Plaza Mayor 
A visit lo the Royal Monastery of Las 
Huelgas and the Cariuja de 
Miraflores Monastery for a look at the 
Capilla Mayor sculptures are iwo 
more not-lo-be-missed siles. 
Just northwest of Burgos m Vivar del 
Cid. birthplace of the Campeador 
the Meson Molino del Cid, at the 
start (IjCgua 0) of the Camino del 
Cid, is the place for Castilian 
specialties, from cocidos (.stews'! lo 
cochindlos (suckling pigs) or 
lechazos. Even more important is the 
El Cid history, explained eloquently 
by owner Javier Alonso, who freely 
recites chapter and verse from El 
Cunitu de .Mio Cid. The original mill 
dates back to medieval times and 
may well have belonged to Diego 
Lainez de Vivar (1020-1058). lather 
ol El Cid, who was Hidalgo de 
Ubierna and Injanzdn dc Vivar, noble 
titles ihai would have given him an 
interest in the region's mills. The 
present mill machinery dates back to 
the mid-19"' ceniury while the glass 
window In the floor of the back 
dining room shows the water 
flowing under the building. The 
walls are covered with El Cid 
references, from paintings depicting 
his farewell to Dona Jimcna and his 
children as he departed into exile, to 
photos of leading EI Canlar dc Mio 
Cid scholar Ramon Men^ndez Pidal 
visiiing the mill in 1963, As Javier 
.Alonso will explain, the copy of the 
Carta de arras (the wedding 
contract) of Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar 
and Dona Jimena (the original 
parchment is in the Burgos 
cathedral) shows Rodrigo de Vivar's 
own handwTiting in the seniencc 
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"Ego Riidcrico simul cum coniuge mea 
afirnw oc quod superius scriptum est." 
(1, Rodrigo, wiih my wife, affinn 
whal IS written above). The 
significance of this handwritten 
sentence is, first, that Rodrigo Diaz 
de Vivar knew how to write, .giving 
an idea of his elevated social status 
as the educated son olan Hidalgo, 
and that, second, he recognized his 
wife Jimena as his partner at a time 

when the value of women in society 
was less than that of a horse. 
Vivar del Cid is filled with Rodrigo 
Diaz de Vivar memorabilia, from ihe 
inscribed monumcni in the middle of 
town to the Clarist Convent. Santa 
Clara de Vivar, next to ihe mill where 
the manuscript of El Canlar was kept 
until 1778. The Clarisas make 
exquisite cookies called lizonas, 
named for La Tizona, el Cid 

Campeador's sword, a perfect ending 
to a lunch and a gastro-literary tour 
through the beginnings of the 
Spanish language. 

George Sender, who is based in 
Barcelona, has written about travel, food 
and wme for numerous publications 
including Saveur Sky Forbes Life. Travel 
& Leisure, as well as for Ctmde Na.si's 
epicurious.com Jm the last 20years. 
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• Echaurren 
Padre Jose Garcia, 19 
26280 Ezcaray - La Rioja 
Tel,: (+34) 941 35 40 47 
www. echaurren.com 

Venta Moncalvillo 
Ctra. de Medrano, 6 
26373 Daroca de Rioja - La Rioja 
Tel.: (+34) 941 44 48 32 
www, ventamoncalvillo.com 

Parador de Santo 
Domingo de la Calzada 
Plaza del Santo, 3 
26250 Santo Domingo 
de la Calzada - La Rioja 
Tel.: (+34)941 34 03 00 
www.parador.es 

Hosteria del Monasterio 
de San Millan 
Sari Agustin, 2 
26226 San Millan de la 
Cogolla - La Rioja 
Tel.; (+34) 941 37 32 77 
www.sanmillan.com 

• La Herradura 
Ctra. de Lerma. km 14 
26392 Anguiano - La Rioja 
Tel.: (+341941 37 71 51 
wwAv.sanmillan.com 

• Hospederia Abadia de Valvanera 
SalidaCtra. LR-113 (km 5) 
26322 Anguiano - La Rioja 
Tel.: (+34) 941 37 70 44 
www.abadiavalvanera.com 

• Venta de Goyo 
ara. LR-113, km 24.6 
26325 Vniegra de Abajo - La Rioja 
Tel.: (+34)941 37 80 07 
v/ww. ventadeg oyo. com 

• Meson Ricardo 
Ctra. de Burgos. 10 
09600 Salas de los Infantes - Burgos 
Tel.: (+34) 947 30 01 31 

• Tres Coronas de Silos 
Plaza Mayor, 6 
09610 Santo Domingo de Silos - Burgos 
Tel.; (+34) 947 39 0047 
www. hotel tresc oronasdesilos.com 

• De Galo 
Monsefior Vargas, 10 
09346 Covarnjbias - Burgos 
Tel,; (+34) 947 40 63 93 
www.degalo.com 

• Meson del Cid 
Plaza Santa Maria. 8 
09003 Burgos 
Tel.: (+34) 947 20 87 15 
www.mesondelcid .es 

Casa Ojeda 
Vitoria, 5 
09005 Burgos 
Tel.; (+34) 947 20 90 52 
www.gnjpojeda.es 

Mesdn Molino del Cid 
Ctra. Burgos-Santander, km 9 
09140 Vivar del Cid - Burgos 
Tel.; (+34)947 29 20 16 
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The Quest for 
Andalusian Reds 
Andalusia, vv̂ here continents start and end, where seas 
converge, a melting pot, the home of rich cultures wirh 
a -wine-gro-vving tradition that dates back thousands of 
years. Its multiple landscapes include fertile plains 
-with gently-flowing rivers, Europe's largest desert and 
the highest slopes of the Iberian Peninsula. Famed the 
world over are its great fortified 'wines, bom from white 
\'arielie.̂ . Bu; i.s LIICIV \\^\)'i bev'oiit! lonificd 
Andalusia's winemakers today are detemiined to prove 
that the answer is yes, and that the region is shining 
bright. With Andalusia's wealth of microclimates, it is 
not hard to trace top-quality reds. 



TEXT 
BARTOLOME S A N C H E Z / © 1 C E X 

PHOTOS 
FERNANDO MADARIAGA/OICEX 

TRANSLATION 
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Back in 1807. Simon dc Roxas 
Clcmenie (1777-1827). Spain's most 
illustrious wine historian, described 
116 grape varieties in Andalusia 
alone—a rich heritage of red and 
white, aromatic and native grapes. 
Back when the dreaded phylloxera 
arrived (in 1878 in Malaga, from 
where it spread lo the other 
Andalusian provinces), the .Andalusian 
wines that were in demand the world 
over were the differeni types of 
fortified wine, made from white 
grapes C">bvioiLsl)', growers did 
ever\'ihing ihcy could to save these 
precious vines. This meant the red 
ones were often neglected or at most, 
were only grown in small pockets for 
local consumption. Two hundred years 
after that hi.storical compilation, each 
of the eight Andaiusian provinces is 
seeing a proliferation of red wines, 
many of them of excellent quality. The 
good thing aboul the disaster was that 
it left growers free to choose ihe 
variety that best suited their land, their 
microclimate and, above all. their 
tasies. 

The quest for new red wines in 
.•\ndalusia began about 30 years ago. 
Today, every possible red variety is 
grown here, from all sons of origins: 
.Mcrloi. Cabernet Samignon and 
Franc. Malbec. Petit Vcrdot from 
Bordcau.x together wilh Pinot Noir and 
the favorite Syrah from Bourgogne, 

alongside Portuguese, German, 
Austrian, Italian and, of course, 
Spanish varieties. .And some 
winemakers have been making 
admirable efforts to recover almost-
Ibrgcitten native varieiies: Tintilki dc 
Rota, Jaen Tinta and Rome Tinia. 

High-flying vines 
The key to making red wines in 
.•Xndalusia, where it is not unusual for 
summer temperatures to reach 40"C 
(104"F) in the shade, is lo protect the 
\'ines from the ravages of the heat. As a 
result, growers have sought out high 
lands where there arc cooling breezes 
and the soils are acid and balanced. 
But this has led them to mgged terrain 
and steep slopes in areas such as the 
Alpujarras (Granadii/Almeria), the 
mountainous parts to the nonh of 
Seville and the Ronda mouniains 
(..Malaga), which are gradually being 
planted again with vines. And most of 
these vines are red varieiies. 
Manuel Valcnzuela was the first to 

establish vineyards at such heights, in 
a district called CosUi-xAlbondOn. 
Cirowers had previoush' been reluctant 
lo go so high, resigning themselves to 
making rough, cloudy wines. He tells 
us his small vineyard called Cerro de 
las Monjas is at an aliiiude of almost 
1,400 m (4,593 fl) , one of ihe highest 
in Continental Europe. His home and 
winery, Conijo Barranco Oscuro, is in 
Cadiar Sierra de la Coniiaviesa, in the 
midst of the Alpujarras. He set out as a 
wincmaker. some would say at great 
risk, using organic methods. He tried 
out varieties that were reminisceni of 
limes past, such as the rare white 
Vijariego, which only exists in Granada 
and the Canar\' Islands. Bui he also 
tried his hand ai some of the French 
and Italian stocks that are famous on 
the intemaiional wine-growing scene. 
His most representative wine is named 
aficr us altitude: Barranco Oscuro 
1 368. It is made from Garnacha, 
Cabemel (both Sau\ignon and 1-ranc). 
Mcrioi and Tempramllo. He also 
makes a Pinoi Noir called BorgoiiOn. 
. \ i this altitude, the grapes develop a 
surprising elegance and great 
personality But a new viticultural 
adventure is about to lake cenier stage. 
Oscar Lescure, an oenologist who 
advises a number of vineyards in 
Andalusia and Ribera de Ducro, is now 
managing Udera de Casianar, a 
project which calls for the production 
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Af̂ DALUSIAN REDS 

of about 20.000 bottles. This winery, 
with a vineyard at about 1,500 m 
(4.921 ft) facing east and growing 
Chardonnay. Viognier and Mcrloi, will 
soon be bringing out its first wines. 
Nearby, in the \'il!age of Ugljar, is the 
Dominio Bucna\'ista winery', owned by 
Juan Palomar, a famous, locally-born 
surgeon wbo now works in the L'S. Its 
products range from white to red and 
include a sparkling wine made from 
the local, while Vijaricgo variety under 
ihc name of Senorio de Buetiavista, 
and anodier series called Veleta. They 
are all covered by the designation Vino 
dc la Tierra Cumbres del Guadalfeo, an 
idyllic spot wilh view ŝ over the Sierra 
Nevada and the Sierra de GAdor 
mountains. The most widely-grown 
varieiies are Cabernet Sauvigiion. 
Merlol, Tempranillo and Syrah, as well 
as some that were growang there prior 
to the recent surge in reds, such as 
Garnacha Tinta and Monastrell. 
This peaceful spot offers breathtaking 
\iews as far as the African coast, which 
appears on the horizon on clear 
afternoons, and in the evening light 
the distant Mediterranean shimmers as 
a .strip of gold. In the other direction is 
the majestic Mulfiacen, the tallest peak 
in the Sierra Nevada, like a wanior 
guarding over the es-sence of 
Andalusia. The soils are poor of schist, 
and the microclimate is unusual in thai 
it combines high altitude with 

Manuel and Lorenzo Valcnzut-lii. Barranco Oscuro, Cadiar, Granada. 
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ANDALUSIAN REDS 

closeness to the sea. 

A number of 01 hers have followed in 

the wake of this enierprising 

vvinemalter One of them is -Antonio 

Garcia, the enthusiastic owner of the 

"garage-sized" Los Garcia de 

Verdevic|ue wincr)', wilh very limited 

produciion of Tempranillo wines. 

Others are Los Barrancos and Cuatro 

Vientos. 

Granada has plenty to offer in the red 

wine line. The lown of Cones y 

Graena in the district of Guadix (part 

of Vino de la Tierra .Aliiplano de Sierra 

Nevada), wilh its lumpy, stony clay, 

described by the locals as "lurrOn-like" 

and easy to hollow out to form cave-

dwellings, is home to small vine 

growers with tiny wineries. Ramon 

Saavedra grows his vines along the 

Cauzon River, a tributary of the 

.•\lhama, and produces no more than 

8,000 boiiles. Antonio Vilchez draws 

our attention with his very personal 

wines. His reds are surprising, made 

from Pinot Noir, a variety thai 

sometimes struggles in soils that are 

not those of iis tiaiivt- Ch.imp.igne or 

Bourgognc. But, in this Alhama Valley, 

the Sierra Nevada works its magic with 

icy winds that keep temperatures 

down, saving the vinestocks from the 

summer heat. 

The promised land 
Perched on the edge of a staggering 

ravine, the lown of Ronda cuts a 

striking figure. If we look back in 

history, we find that \'ines were grown 

on these high lands c\'en before 

Roman times. The coins minted in the 

neighboring Roman lown of .'Xcmipo 

(4 BC-AD 4) bore a bunch of grapes 

on ihcir rev erse side. But the 

phylloxera showed no consideration 

for history and the last traces of \ines 

disappeared in the 1950s. Then, in the 

1980s, pioneers coming from very 

different directions decided to restore 

winemaking in this very beautiful pan 

of Spain. Friedrich Schatz (locally 

known as Federico), a gardener by 

profession, was globetrotting when he 

turned up in Ronda on his travels and 

decided lo stay on. He planted a 

selection of foreign varieties on the 

property around his modest counlry 

house, including some German and 

.Austrian ones such as Blaufrankisch 

and l.emberger. vvhich give a touch of 

disimction to his much-apprcciaicd 

organic wines. Another German, 

Prince Hohcnlohe, developer of 

Marbella and creator of its jetseiiing 

nightlife, tool< on ihc consultancy 

services of Alexis Lichine (a well-

known viticuliurisi and wine writer 

from Bordeaux) for his wine-growing 

activities. And grower and producer 

Carlos Falci) iMarquis of Griiion) 

planted several Bordeaux varieties— 
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ANDALUSIAN REDS 

Merlol. Cabernei .Sauvignon and 
Franc, and Peiit Verdot—on liis 
beautiful property, Las Monjas. One of 
the best decisions taken on this 
exciting adventure was precisely ihe 
choice ofPelil Verdoi, previously 
unknovTO in Spain, which gives 
outstanding personality to wines 
produced in Ronda. (Today these 
vineyards and ihe winery belong lo ihe 
powerful Arco Group, owner of 
wineries in the DOCa Rioja, DO 
Pened^, DO Cava, DO Arribes del 
Duero, and Argeniina). 
After a gradual start, Ronda became 
the most reprcsentaiive locadon for 

1: J 1'- Anil.ili.is:;- i .n : •̂  : - i :'c 

are as many as 20 wineries, and 
newcomers lo ihe noble craft ol 
winemaking continue to arrive. Almost 
30 years later, ihe local reds are being 
awarded high points in the specialist 
press both in Spain and elsewhere. In 
this monumenial lown, a magnet for 
iiMiris;-. Un* wnric> h 'akvn o;l 
thanks to their success with visiiors 
(Ronda is one of ̂ Aiidalusiab mosi-
visiied cities). 

After Prince Hohenlohe had started 
planting vines on the advice of his 
Iriend Lichine, the task was completed 
by Juan Manuel Vetas, a Spanish 
emigrani brought up in Bordeaux who 
then stayed on. taking charge of the 
winery and planting a small vineyard 
in his own garden. He soon found that 
the \inesiock that worked best in the 
local conditions was Petit Verdot. 
Today he is considered to have one of 
the best Spanish red wines made fram 
this variety: Vetas Petit Verdoi. 
This pan of Spain exerts the pull of a 
promised land for cenain converts lo 

Juan l̂ alomar. Dominio Duena\ista. Ugijar, Granada. 
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Bihi Ciarcla. Conijo de los Aguljares, Malaga. Riitula 

ihe profession of winemaker Jose 
Antonio Iiarle, from the Basque 
country and formerly in the steel 
industry; now owns a surprising estate 
called Cortijo Los Aguilares: 800 ha 
(1,976 acres) of land with various 
crops, but only 18 under vine— 
Tempranillo, Merlol, Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Syrah, Petit Verdot and 
Pinol Noir The 2008 vintage of the 
latter had the audacity- to win the 
prestigious Mondial du Pinoi Noir in 
Sierre (Swiizedand), eclipsing some of 
the stars in this variety's universe. The 
work being done by Bibi Garcia, an 
excellent oenologist trained in Madrid, 
Chile. La Rioja and Priorai, is also 
beginning to bear fruil. 
The local wine scene also receives 
visits (and inspiration) from "flying 
oenologists", such as Ignacio de Miguel 
and Josep Lluis Perez. The former 
provides consuliing services for the 
Pasos birgos wine made by Josd 
Manuel Lopez, owner of one of 
-Andalusia's best resiaurants, 
Tragabuches (in Ronda), named after a 
notorious inhabitant of Ronda, an 
early 19'''-century buUlighier, bantlit 
and smuggler Josep Lluis is working 
on the ambitious 1-a Melonera project 
with the invaluable aid of young 
oenologist Ana de Castro, although the 
wine has not yet appeared on the 
market. The peacefulness of this magic 
setting attracts people who are keen to 
get away from it all. Tco Conrad from 
Switzerland fell in love with Ronda. 
When, while doing business in China, 
he mentioned his viiicultural plans, his 
Chinese hosts were horrified to learn 
lhai he was not applying the ancieni 
oriental philosophy ot Feng Shui in his 
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fuiurc winer)' They convinced him of 

its usefulness and he now applies il 

wherever he lives. A fantastic convent, 

pnvatized in the mid-19'̂ ' ceniury, 

serves as a miraculous reireai for the 

aimosi 200 barrels produced al the 

Descalzos Viejos winery. 

The last vincstocks to survive from 

limes of former glory- finally 

disappeared from a place called 

Chinchilla. Almosi 50 years later, the 

vigorous vines ol the Dofia Felisa 

winery, with pine and kcrmes oak 

surroundings, once again dress ihis 

nigged tenain in green. Their wines, 

named Chinchilla alter their 

birthplace, are Ilavorsome and 

aromaiic. Behind the hill that hides the 

half-buried Roman towii of Acinipo is 

the El Chantrc winery, owned by 

Ramos Paiil, wilh a spectacular aging 

chamber that tunnels into the 

mountain and a large \'ineyaid at its 

feet. Togeiher, all these projecis and 

realities raise the Serrania dc Ronda 

sub-zone to the upper ranks of the 

varied Andalusian panorama. The fact 

that so many professionals and wine-

lovers choose Ronda for their 

viticukural initiatives should come as 

no surprise. It is an ideal growing 

environmeni for grapevines. The 

altitude is about 800 m (2,625 fi), 

in some cases as high as 1,000 ni 

(3,280 fi), an essential condition for 

red \ines grovving in such a hot. sun-

soaked spot. The soils are admirablv' 

varied and rainfall is about 900 1 

(35.4 in) a year The difference 

between nighi and day lemperaiures in 

the run-up to harvest allows the grapes 

to ripen gradually, achieving an 

excellent balance between acidity and 

polyphenol content. 

News is slill coming oul of Malaga on 

the subjeci of red vvine. Axarquia. a 

fascinating district perfumed by a 

thousand and one wild Mediierranean 

aromas, with steep slopes of slate and 

immaculate white villages creeping up 

them, is where the best Muscatel wines 

in the world come from. Traditionally. 

these grapes were considered so good 

that the raisins that were left behind 

on the drying racks were used to make 

the famous Malaga sweet vvines. Today, 

the great Muscatels are made only 

from ihe best grapes, and are much 

loved in Spain and elsewhere, 

especially in the US. But red wine, too, 

has reached this "eastern part" of ihe 

province, which is the meaning of ihe 

Arabic word Axarquia. In Sayalonga, a 

narrow, whitewashed village, Clara 

Verhei] and Andr^ Both (from Utrecht 

in Holland), wine lovers turned 

professional, produce one of Spain's 

best Muscatel wines, Beniomiz, from 

the rare Rome Tinta variety that they 

have rescued from oblivion. This grape 

is reminiscent of Pinoi Noir especially 

in its elegance. But it is difficult to get 

away from sweet wine in Andalusia. 

This is perhaps why this Andalusian-

Dutch couple has interpreted the lirsl 

natural sweel Merlot wine. The result 

is pure delight. Close by (if such a 

term can be used for such devilishly 
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D E S 1 G x\ A T 1 0 N S OF ORIGIN .\ N D VINOS D E L .\ T I E R R .\ 

Vineyards occupy 40,000 ha (98,842 
acres) in Andalusia, and over 60% of 
them belong to areas with a 
designation of origin. Most of the 
remainder are labeled "Vinos de la 
Tierra". Grapevines are grown in all the 
provinces. Cadiz is in the lead with 
almost 11,000 ha (27,181 acres), 
followed by Cordoba, with 9,000 ha 
(22,239 acres). Next come Huelva 
with 6,500 ha (16,061 acres), Granada 
with just over 5,000 ha (12,355 acres), 
Malaga with almost 3,000 ha (7,413 
acres) and Almeria with 823 ha (2,033 
acres). 

Designation of Origin Malaga y 
Sierras de Malaga 
www.vinomalaga.com 

Subzones: 
Axarquia 
The easternmost part of the 
province, with shallow, slatey soils. 
Rome is the native variety. 

Montes 
This is the mountainous area around 
the city of Malaga. 

Zona Norte 
Whitish soils on hills sloping towards 
the Mediterranean. 

Costa Occidental 
Mainly the plain of Antequera, with 
deep, limey, brown soils. 

Serrania 
Average altitude of 750 m (2,461 ft). 
Clay, silty soils with very limey 
subsoil. 
The favorite varieties are Merlot, 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Franc, 
Syrah, Meriot, Tempranillo and 
Rome. Also suitable are Pinot Noir, 
Colombard, Garnacha and Petit 
Verdot. 

Designation of Origin Condado 
de Huelva 
www.condadodehuelva.es 
Varieties: Syrah, Tempranillo, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc and Meriot, 
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(• 0 \" E R 1 X G R E D W INES IN AND A L U S 1 A 

• Vino de la Tierra de Bailen 
Varieties: Garnacha, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Molinera and 
Tempranillo. 

• Vino de la Tierra de Cadiz 
Varieties: Tempranillo, Syrah, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Garnacha 
Tinta, Monastrell, Merlot, Tintilta de 
Rota, Petit Verdot and Cabernet 
Franc, 

• Vino de la Tierra Cumbres 
del Guadalfeo 
Varieties: Garnacha, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlol, 
Pinot Noir, Tempranillo and Syrah. 

Vino de la Tierra de Cordoba 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Merlot. Syrah, Tempranillo, Pinot Noir 
and Tintilla de Rota. 

• Vino de la Tierra del Desierto 
de Almeria 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Garnacha, Meriot, Monastreil, Syrah 
and Tempranillo. 

• Vino de la Tierra Laderas del Genii 
Varieties: Garnacha, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, Perruna, Pinot 
Noir, Syrah and Tempranillo. 

Vino de la Tierra de Laujar-Alpujarra 
Varieties: Garnacha, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Mertot, Monastrell, Syrah 
and Tempranillo. 

Vino de la Tierra Altiplano de 
Sierra Nevada 
Varieties: Tempranillo. Cabernet 
Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Garnacha, Merlot, Monastrell, Pinot 
Noir and Syrah. 

• Vino de la Tierra Ribera del Andarax 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Garnacha, Meriot, Monastrell, Pinot 
Noir, S'yrah and Tempranillo. 

• Vino de la Tierra de la Sierra 
Norte de Sevilla 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Cabernet Franc, Garnacha, Meriot, 
Petit Verdot, Pinot Noir, Syrah and 
Tempranillo. 

• Vino de la Tierra 
de la Sierra Sur de Jaen 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Garnacha, Merlot, Pinot Noir. Syrah 
and Tempranillo. 

Vino de la Tierra de Torreperogil 
Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Garnacha, Syrah and Tempranillo. 
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winding roads), in Moclinejo, is the 

winery where Antonio Mufioz gives 

free rein to his inspiration. His 

company, Bodega Antonio Mufioz 

Cabrera, holds a string of awards. I l 

makes about 90,000 bottles of 

Muscatel and some surprisingly fniiiy 

reds, especially its prize-winning Lagar 

de Cabrera, made from Syrah (Grand 

Medaille d'Or. al the wine world 

championship in Brussels in 2009). 

Axarquia is a privileged district. Il is 

close enough to the sea and civilization 

for inhabitants to feel its touch, but 

sufficiently far to give the tranquility 

that we all need at times. This means 

that, unless wine really makes its 

presence fell (whether it is ̂ •luscatel. 

red or while), vines arc going to find it 

difficult to compete with urban spread. 

Let's hope the vines win. In its search 

10 constantly offer something new to 

ils cusiomers, Malaga Virgen (formerly 

Lopez Hermaiios). the province's 

strongest and most dynamic wine 

business, has eslablished an aiiraclive 

SyTah vineyard on its Vistahemiosa 

estate, close lo the spectacular Fuente 

de Piedra Lagoon. This is an essendal 

vveiland area and a naiure reserve, a 

magnet for migratory birds, many of 

which Slop off to feed and nest here. 

The bodega's vvine. named Females 

(after the famous Andalusian bandit 

shot in 1907). has all the virtues of a 

fruity Syrah. 

Spellbinding Arcos 
Arcos dc la Frontera offers a fantastic 
view over half of .Andalusia (or at least 
that's the impression you get). It 
includes Bornos reservoir surrounded 
by wheal fields, golf courses, and the 
Tabemer vineyards, and stretches as 
far as the high peaks of the Sierra de 
Grazalema. a dark wavy line along the 
horizon. This is where ihe Paez Morilla 
winery planted the first Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, Rieshng and other 
varieiies considered "exotic" in 
.Andalusian lands. That must have 
been back in ihe 1970s and i l marked 
the Stan of a new era, although their 
wines today might well be considered 
a touch traditional. A modern style has 
been adopted by the Hucrta de Albala 
winery, owned by Vicente Taberner. a 
partner in one of ihe grandest of the 
Jerez establishments, Rey Fernando de 
Casiilla. The winery- is encircled by its 
vineyards in the style of a Bordeau.x 
chateau. In it, the wines are cared for 
by the best technolog)-, in costly 

barrels m impeccable cellars, and 
walchcd over by guardian angel and 
oenologisl Milagros Vifiegra. She is 
also responsible for 80 ha (197 acres) 
of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah 
and Tintilla de Rota (the laller staking 
a claim for Spanish varieiies). These 
are fleshy, aromaiic wines, with a very 
up-to-date finish, that are frequently 
awarded lop marks by wine wrilers. As 
might be expected, the wineries in the 
nearby domain of Jerez are also trying 
their hand with red wines. Close to 
Arcos. in the village of Gibalbin, the 
famous Barbadillo wineries of Sanlucar 
are producing a modem Syrah red 
called Ciihalbin at a very competitive 
price. One of the most active of the 
Jerez companies, Gonzalez Byass, is 
showing great interest in this area. On 
one of the limiesi parts of Arcos it has 
planted 45 ha (111 acres) under vine, 
wilh the ever-present varieties: 
Cabernet Samignon, Merlot and. 
especially Syrah. The wine has been 
baptized vviih the name of ihe winery, 
Finca Moncloa. and is showing great 
promise. 

The search for red 
in Condado 
de Huelva 
August 2009 was very hot in Condado 

de Huelva Half way ihrough the 

month, practically all the red wine 

vineyards had already been harvested. 
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In some cases, primary fermentaiion 
was complete, and malolaciic 
femieniaiion was about lo start. The 
determination to make red wine in a 
district that for centuries had only 
been producing white is remarkable, 
especially considering the dilficulties 
of the climate and altitude at 30-100 m 
(98-328 fl) above sea level. But in just 
a few )'ears, the area growing red 
varieties has risen from zero to about 
150 ha l370 acres). The model 
followed is the standard one for a 
budding wine-producing district, vvith 
all the most famed varieiies: Cabernei 
Sauvignon, Cabernei Franc, Merlol, 
Temprantllo and, above all, Syrah, in 
vvhich great hopes are being placed b\ 
southern Spain's wineniakers. This 
year for the first time, the red wines 
produced within ihe DO Condado de 
Huelva wilt no longer have lo bear the 
ambiguous label "Vino de la Tierra" or 
the uninspiring and rather 
disconcerting "Vino de Mesa". They 
now receive explicit recognition in the 
regulations and are thus entitled to 

bear the back label of the Condado de 
Huelva Regulatory Council. The 
wineries iliai are most enihusiastic 
about what ihey call "wines with color" 
are the cooperative Nuesira Seiiora del 
Socorro in Rociana, and Vinicola del 
Condado in Rociana and Bollullos Par 
del Condado, the location of ihe DO 
Condado de Huelva Regulatory 
Council, and formeriy a stop-off on ihe 
road beiween Huelva and Seville. 

Almerfa, the great 
unknown 
Tourists driving fast ihrough Almeria 
on ihe A-7 on their way to one of its 
famous beaches may be overwhelmed 
bv the desolation of the landscape. But 
those who take their lime are often 
fascinated by the wide open spaces, 
with their hallucinatory strangeness, 
and the surprises that appear at every 
bend. The sun's changing positions 
work wonders on the colors of the 
earth, and the diversity of the 
landscapes leads us lo feel we are 

treading some unknov^m planet. But 
thai is Just half the story-: Inland, 
driving towards the impressive peaks 
of Sierra Nevada, a wide range of 
emodons awaits—colors, aromas and 
flavors—not lo mention oenological 
surprises, 

Laujar de Andarax perhaps has more 
wineries than any other town in the 
province. A few years ago, Ricardo 
Camera, who defines hmiself as an 
Italo-Riojano, set up a winer}- called 
Taller de Baco (.Bacchus' workshop) 
with Jose Ramon Martinez, an 
electronics engineer and vvine lover 
They use such original 
microvinificaiion methods, in 
panicular the Ganimede method (a 
modem tank wilh a complicated 
fermentaiion system), that il takes a 
highly-experienced taster to know they 
come from vineyards in the southeast 
of Spain. Three ranges of different 
quality are produced, but lop-of-ihe-
class is Diluvio (Spanish for flood, a 
contradictory choice for a province 
that has more than 3.000 hours of 
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sunshine a year and the fewest cloudy 
days in Spain). Another winery in the 
same area is Seleccion de Vinos de 
Fondon (an inieresiing project 
including a rural hotel and a 
resiaurant), which surprises wilh its 
modem-style reds. The suggestive 
label on one of ihcm. l.as 'U'm^ dc \.\ 
Sacrisiana (the Sacristan's Tils), was 
taken from a couple ot even-sized hills 
in a nearby vineyard. 
In Almeria, too, reds are spreading 
fast. In Alcolea, Isabel Lopez and 
Agnsdn Peinado inherited and have 
updated a winery, its vineyards and, of 
course, iis wines. They produce as 
much as 120.000 bottles of very fniity 
:-i : l - . • ;i l . i - •( :r ;; (.\:'.\̂  v ' i c x r v -X' -.• 
maceration wine) under ihc brand 
name Iniza (the name of ihe esiaie, 
located in the destgnaiion Vinos de la 
Tierra de Laujar-Alpujarra). 

The Sierra Morena 
red 
As we trace the route of ihe new reds, 
we reach .Seville, though it produces 
less ihan 1% of die Andalusian reds. 
Obviousl)' the most appropriate terrains 
are the heights of the Sierra None, the 
extension of the Sierra Morena. The 
name Cazalla de la Sierra is known all 
over Spain for the local, aniseed-
flavored eau-de-vie, but the town has 
aciuallv been producing v\'ine since the 
15''' cemur)-. Not surprisingh, its climate 
is ideal, with poor limey or slatey soil, 
an altitude of 700 m (2,297 ft) and 
rainfall between 600 and 1.000 I per sq 
m (23.6 and 39.3 in). Its most 
represeniative winerv' ii:iday is Colonias 
de Galeon, and the dream of ils owners, 
Elena Viguera and Julian Navarro, is to 
make their red wines well known. The 

grapes they use for the puq^ose are 

Cabemet Franc, Merlnt. Syrah. Pinot 

Noir and Tempranillo- They have had a 

number of triumphs in recent years, but 

the connoisseur remembers the special 

pleasure given by their ver)' regular, 

carbonic maceraiion red and their star 

product. Silenie, a wine vviih an 

excellent structure. In nearby 

Consianiina, wine enihusiasi Oscar 

Zapke and his Riojan wife Monica have 

aboul 7 ha (17 acres) under red 

varieties, especially Tempranillo, with 

Gibernet Sauvignon and Medot. 

Cordoba has not followed the red flame 

like the other Andalusian provinces. 

ExI remad Lir,! 
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Ricardo Cank-ra. Taller ilc BACO. l_aiijai de Andarax. .Almcna. 

though it has been Irv ing out different 
varieties for many v'cars now. The 
Robles winery tan in.stiiuiion in the 
vvorid of fortified w ines) has brought 
out a red called Picdra Lucnga. with the 
added value of an organic label. In the 
Siena de Montilla. Josi} Miguel Marqucz 
of Bcxlegas Marenas. makes a few 
thousand bottles meeting the strictest of 
organic requirements. It is no surprise 
that so many winemakers here choose 
organic methods considering Cordoba's 
great potential. 
.Andalusia is a generous land, as are its 
wines. Its wines have brought tears of 
pleasure to the eyes of both real jicople 
and fictitious characters. Its varied 
landscapes undoubtedly have room for 
red vvines, the aim being to place them 
on a pai with the famed Andalusian 
fortified vvines. 

Bariolome Sanchez is a food and wine 
u rin-r He is the Direcior of Opus Wine 
(which publishes Vinum Espaiia and 
MiVino magazines). 
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Sparkling wine has for years been associated with popping corks, wild celebrations 

and the high life, but in the Catalan wine-producing region of Penedes (northeast 

Spain), the preferred daily beverage at mealtimes or as a simple aperitif to accompany 

tapas is always the local produce. With the area now producing sparkling wines of 

higher caliber than ever before, and wdth export sales of around 120 million bottles a 

year. Cava is not just the wine of choice for the inhabitants of Catalonia, it is also a 

delight to be enjoyed by those looking to bring a little everyday effervescence to their 

table, all the world over. 
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The history of Cava is firmly rooted in 
the distinctly Mediierranean Penedes 
region: an area of rolling hills and 
sharp escarpnienis interspersed with 
vineyards, pine copses and doited with 
nhhias, the Catalan word vvhich 
encompasses anything from 
ramshackle farmhouses to splendid 
country mansiLins looking out over 
vasl wine estates. .Although other 
regions such as Aragdn. Casiile-Leon, 
E.xtremadura, La Rioja, the Basque 
Counlry. Navarre and Valencia 
produce Cava, a whopping 95% of 
produciion comes out of some 1,500 
sq km (371 acres) of these prime 
Catalan vineyards. 

I i l i ^ ]i:f.!s,i".! Lind. Mlu.ilcd MiLilh of 

Barcelona, is also home to wonderful 
fresh produce and great traditional 
Catalan cuisine. Delicacies such as paio 
mudo del Peiiedcs la dcliciously lean 
duck meal), xald (a frizzy endive, 
salted cod and anchovy salad which is 
accompanied by a ground almond and 
hazelnut dressing) and cocas de 
Vilafranca [a lype of svveet dough 
baked and dusted with sugar) are all 
dishes vvhich beauiifull)' complement 
the areas local vintage. The region's 
typical "snack" foods also deserve a 
special mention, specifically, dried fniit 
and nuts such as figs, pmnes, roasted 
almonds and pine nuts, and cured 
pork sausage known ;is [uci (Spain 
Gourmetoiir No. 77) by the locals. 

A bit of history 
But before investigating Cava's culinary 

combinations in more detail, first we 

must look at the reasons why this 

region has become so promineni in the 

production of Cava. Misiorically, one 
man—Josep Ravenios (1825-1885) of 
the Codorniu winerv' (Spain 
Gourmetour No. 70)—is responsible 
for the wine's geographical 
concentration. Having studied 
Champagne produciion in France, he 
decided to try' the same thing at home, 
using local varieiies of grape. By means 
of the ciiiimpt'iiDise. or the "tradilional 
method", which involves a second 
fermentation in the bottle, Josep 
elaborated his first wines in 1872. 
which became known locally as 
L)u7»ip(in(i, or xampany in Catalan. 
A further push towards produciion of 
Cava in the area came when ihe 
region's vineyards were devastated bv 
the phylloxera plague (1888-1890). 
This led to the predominantly red 
vines being largely replaced by vines 
producing white grapes. Most notably 
three autochthonous varieiies were 
used in the produciion of these first 
Cavas: Macabeo. Parellada and 

Xarel-lo. and they remain highly 
imponant to this day despite newer 
varieties such as Chardonnay now 
being introduced. 
The fizzy beverage soon became 
popular at court with Spanish royally, 
and during the Swnnging Twenties, the 
larger bodegas, already consolidaicd 
wiihin Spain, began to export their 
product abroad. Sales and production 
of the sparkling wine really look off in 
the '60s though, and in the decades 
that lollowed Cava arrived big time on 
an international scale, 
l l wasn'i until the end of the 20 -
century that the name Cava became 
synonymous vvitli the wine, how ev cr 
Caves and cellars were used in the 
eady days of produciion for the 
presei-valion or aging of wine, and ihis 
is vvhere the word "Cava" comes from. 
In 1972, the Consejo Regulador de 
Vinos Espumosos (Regulator)- Council 
ol Sparkling Wines) officially launched 
the brand name "Cava", at the same 
limc as France took measures to 
protect its Champagne brand. 
Following the entry of Spain into the 
then EEC in 1986. the Proiected 
Geographic Indication tPGI) or 
Designation of Origin (DO) status was 
granied, with Cavas DO being unique 
in Spain in the sense that eight 
specified regions are authorized for 
production. But of these 
aforementioned regions it is Penedes 
that dominates the markel, and an 
astonishing 75% of total Cava 
production comes out of the small 
town of Sant Sadumi d'Anoia, 
population 12.000 and home to Cava 
giants Frcucenet (Spain Gourmetour No. 
73) and Codomiu. 
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Cava in Caialonia has always been a 

family affair and two great lineages— 

the ISaventos at Codomiu and the 

Ferrer i Salas at Freixenet—have 

reigned over production for years. 

Freixenei is famous for its marketing 

campaigns, which include die iconic 

success of a Cava sold in a compleiek' 

black frosted boule (Cordon Negro) 

and. famously, a mass media coup 

which turned their Christmas 

advertising campaigns into the most 

watched TV ads in Spain. This has 

involved hinng top Hollywood actors 

to appear in the commercials and 

filmmakers like Manin Scorsese to 

direct them. Now amongst the top ten 

wineries in the vvorid, Freixenei makes 

120 million bottles a year, has 

registered sales in 146 countries and is 

said to be responsible for 75% of all 

Cava produciion, luming over 250 

million euros a year in exports alone. 

Their range of wines is incredible: 

from the Gran Cordon Negro, which 

ihey recommend try ing with a sailed 

cod omelet, to iheir Segura Viudas 

(one of several other wineries ihey 

own) Bmt Reserva, vvhich is excelleni 

with spicy foods like curry They 

produce ov̂ er 20 Cavas under the 

Frei.'<enet name alone, and many more 

through the multiple bodegas they 

have acquired over the years, 

While Codorniu's produciion does not 

reach that of its great rival Freixenei, 

the bodega lhai invented Cava has 

enormous worldwide sales amounting 

to 30 million bottles, and sells 

excellent quality Cavas such as the 

well-priced Pinoi Noir Bnit Rose—a 

tipple well-received by critics and 

consumers around the globe—and 

whose fresh zingy Ravors make it an 

ideal partner to fruit-based puddings, 

creamy rice or cheese sauces. 

Despite these two wineniakers' 

dominance over the markel, they are 

not the only producers in the region. 

Smaller up-and-coming bodegas such 

as Torelld. Gramona, Juve y Camps, 

Alia Alella and the organic winery 

Albet i Noya (Spain Gourmetour No. 

77) are making Cav-as of exceedingly 

high quality which sell not only within 

Spain but are also making inroads imo 

the export market. Il's wilh some of 

the wide range of delights these 

smaller wineries have lo offer ihai we'll 

see just how w êll Cava adapts to the 

food on your table. 

Matches made 
in heaven 
Nearlv' all the bode^cros 1 spoke lo for 

[••iv\\^r:- I'.ii-- • • i . ; ^ . L^'kl i i - . - llh. 

same diing: Cava is a vvine just like any 

other, and as sucli it should be drunk 

with all kinds of food. And although 

this holds true, it is also clear that there 

are certain things that go down 

particularly well with a crisp, cool Cava. 

Wine runs in ihe blood of the Torello 

family, which has been making the 

stuff since the Middle .Ages, bui it 

wasn't unlil 1951 that Francisco 

Torelld, father of current CEO 

Ernestina Torelld, decided to branch 

out into Cava. Using the tradidonal 

Macabeo, Parellada and Xarel lo hand-
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harvested grapes grown in their own 
vineyards, the company makes lop-of-
ihe-range Cavas. .And Ernestina's 
family isn't the only branch of the 
Torello clan making top-quality Cava. 
The produce of .Agusti Torelli'i Maia, 
her cousin, has been making waves in 
the wine world in receni years too. 
Emestina notes that Cava's acidity and 
fizziness make it the perfect 
accompaniment to any meal, but also 
points oul that the versatility of Cava is 
thai each type has whal she calls ils 
own "culinary moment", suggesting 
ihe Torello Brut Nature's fresh and dry 
finish goes well wilh light first courses 
such as seafood or smoked salmon, 
whereas Gran Torelld (which spends a 
minimum of three and a half years 
maturing) is belter suited to main 
courses, pardcularly those with rich 
sauces or spicy food. 
With the endorsement of the father of 
new Spanish cuisine and holder of 
three Michelin stars, Juan Mari .Arzak, 
Torello's Brut Nature is served at the 
chef's San Sebastian (northern Spain) 

restaurant. The Basque maestro 
accompanies the Cava with an 
assortment of goodies, including a 
range of apentifs such as crunchy rice 
with luiiî i.i.s (wild mushrooms), "Irozen 
smoke" widi fruit juice, mackerel 
"fossil". poMopera (poussin), and lotus 
root with an arraitxiki (fish-based) 
mou.sse. 
But moving away from the haute 
cuisine of Arzak, how else can Cava be 
complemented in the kitchen? In order 
to match food to the wme, an 
understanding of the types of Cava 
available on the markel is necessary. 
These are classified by the amount of 
residual sugars they contain. The types 
available are brut naiure: (no added 
sugar) up to 3 g (0.10 oz) of sugar per 
1; extra bmt: up to 6 g (0.21 oz) per 1; 
brut: up lo 15 g (0.53 oz) per 1; exira 
seco: beiween 12 and 20 g (0.42 and 
0.71 oz) per 1; seco: beiween 17 and 
35 g (0.60 and 1.23 oz) per I; semi-
seco: between 33 and 50 g (1.16 oz 
and 1.76 oz) per 1; and dulce: more 
than 50 g (1.76 oz) per 1. 

In general, the warmer climate in 
Spain means grapes ripen easily and is 
said to give many Cavas a softer, 
fniitier task- ihan other sparkling 
wines. This fruitier flavor contrasts 
with the more tradidonal, yeastier taste 
of Champagne and with Cava's 
minerality keeping bread-like aromas 
10 a minimum, its crisp, light, fresh 
and clean flavor make it a perfect 
match for fish, seafood, pouhry and 
creamy sauces such as mayonnaise. 
For years, sparkling wine has been 
drunk as an aperitif, refreshingly 
washing dovTO canapes and nibbles. It 
is true that as an accompaniment lo 
foie, pat^ and cured Iberico ham, for 
example, nothing beats Cava. But it 
also combines brilliantly vvith the 
healthy characieristics of the 
Mediierranean diet: nuts, dried fruii 
and seasoned olives go well vvith dry 
Cavas such as bmt nature and extra 
brtit: oil-rich fish such as sardines and 
anchovies are associated with the more 
acidic Cavas, while presen-ed meat 
and sausages such as Iberico ham or 
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.salcliiclii.')!! (a lype of sausage; Spain 
GourmeiDur No, 77) as well as foie or 
Manchego cheese (Spain Gcnirnictoii/ 
No. 74) have their flavors enhanced 
wilh the wine. Wann salads and sushi 
are also great to eat with Cava, 
although, as with any wine, one 
should be careful wilh the vinegar 
t ..iv;i .il-o work* wcil wnli he.iviei 
meals such as red meal or game, where 
the bubbles act as an agent to "clean 
up" or neutralize the fais present in the 
meat, leaving one's mouth refreshed. 
And as for desserts, in Spain, 
parliculariy during the festive season, 
it is habitually drunk as a pudding 
wine, the sweeter scmi-sccos washing 
down iiiJTitn (a i^jie of nougai made 
with almonds and honey) and 
marzipan delicacies, 
ll is worth nonng here that many 
sommeliers advise againsi drinking 
semi-secos at the end of meals to 
accompany sweets, noting that these 
sweeter wines work better as aperitifs. 
It is now considered worthwhile trying 
a bmt or a bmi nature with a final 
course such as sorbet, rice pudding or 
baked apple for example. 

Catalan cuisine 
Bui back to Catalonia, vvhere we have 
yet lo fully discover some of ihe 
delightful matches available. The Aha 
Alella vviner)' in the village of Tiana 
produces a high level terroir Cava 
under ihe Privat label. Set up in the 
'90s by ihe Pujol-Busqiiets family, the 
bodega started producing its first 
wines in 2001, and they ex-port around 
40.000 boales(I5% of total 
produciion) across ihc globe. Their 
winemaking process is organic and the 
family has introduced international 
grape varicUes such as Chardonnay 
into production, as well as re
introducing the Mataro red grape, 
which nearly died oul because of 
pliyllo.xcra. 

They recommend tr)ing their product 
vvith a range of traditional dishes as 
well as adventuring imo more 
innovative fare. Their Privat Opus, a 
Bmt Nature Gran Reserva elaborated 
u,sing Chardonnay grapes and aged for 
a minimum of 30 months, w-ould go 
well with the typical Pyrenees dish 
lriri.var tie !a CcnlanYa, a hcartv mash of 

"••"•< (.; l i i - . i ' o r - .: '•;(: i, : i h h IL':;- V I n - , - -

in a heavy pan and garnished with 
lard. 

.And whal could be more 
quintessemially Catalan than pci amb 
tomaquei'- A simple snack of bread 
(optionally toasted) with tomato and 
garlic mbbed over it and seasoned 
with oliv'e oil and salt. Try 
accompanying it with Ib^rico ham or 
cscalivada (a typical Catalan mix of 
roast vegetables similar lo ratalouille) 
and you have the perfect match for ihe 
persisieni and iniense aromas of .Alia 
.Alellas Chardonnay Bmt Nature 
ResCA'a. 
Cava is also always on the menu at the 
calqotada (Spain Goui metour No. 55), a 
popular gastronomical event at the 
start of spring, vvhere locals get 
together to eat carols (a type of spring 
onion) en masse. The calgois are 
grilled on open fires similar lo 
barbeques and then dipped in romesco 
sauce (typically made from ground 
almonds or hazelnuts, garlic, olive oil 
and small, dried red peppers). The 
feast just wouldn't be complete 
without washing the whole thing 
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down with some local Cava. 
.At Gramona in Sant Sadumi d'Anoia, a 
bodega that has stood oul over manv' 
years for making Cavas with some of 
the longest aging on the market, they 
recommend trying their wines with a 
wide range of cuisine, drawing from 
Calalonia and the Mediterranean as a 
whole. A producer of fine wines for 
more than 125 years, the company 
came about due to the union of Jose 
Gramona, whose familv' grew grapes 
and ran a caqx-nlrv' workshop, and 
Esperanza Batlle, heiress to the Cellcr 
Baillc winer)'. It remains very much a 
family fimi and is commiiicdly 
traditional in its approach to Cavas: for 
example, ihey still use a cork stopper 
during aging, while all others have 
gone over to the crown cap sv stem 
Gramona Imperial is an elegant Cava 
aged between three to four years, 
vvhich offers a transparent perfume of 
apple, biscuits, spices, (lowers and a 
suggestive sea breeze. It can 
accompany dried fruit and nuts, fresh 
fmit, or light dishes such as monkfish 
or a delicate langousiine and crayfish 
salad 

Meanvvhile, the toasted tones of their 
magnificent award-winning Gramona 
111 Lustros—which is sold in advance 
and is one of the longest-aged nature 
on the markel—is suited to richer 
food. Venison in a roast chestnut 
sauce, poached eggs vvith potato foam 
or buiifarra blanca (a type of Catalan 
sausage. Spain Goiumtiour No. 77) and 
hlack tnifflc shavings make perfect 
accompaniments. Liimb chops or 
poulardc (hen) stuffed vvith mushrooms 
and imffles are further ideas to 
accompany Gramona's jewel in the 
crown, which has recently been 
chosen as one of Spain's lop 10 wines 
by the prestigious American Wine 
Endiii.siast magazine (September 2009 
issue). 

National and 
international fare 
In addition to local produce, it is well 
worth looking outside the region to 
find some great Cava matches in the 
rest of Spanish cuisine loo. In La Rioja. 
a region famous for red wine. Jorge 

Muga Palacin at Bodegas Muga tells me 
that in certain moments in history, the 
area vvas protlucing more white grapes 
than red ones. Cava production is 
currently limited to the higher land in 
the region, where the grapes mature 
less easily, making still wines more 
difficult to produce. Muga makes a 
delightful brut nature in the years 
when cold spells prevent the grape 
from maturing to its full extent. 
Jorge recommends accompanying his 
Cava with the delicious Imii and 
vegetables of the Ribera del Ebro. the 
land situated alongside the banks of 
the Ebro River covering pans of 
Navarre. La Rioja and .Aragdn also 
know as la huena de Espaiia (the 
garden of Spain). "Daring" 
combinations such as the much-prized 
local white asparagus or a npe tomaio 
salad go beautifully with Cava. He also 
tells me his Cava goes well with 
poached pears in wine or with other 
typically Spanish svveet treats such as 
lorrijas (svveet milk-soaked bread 
fritters), pastel ruso (almond-based 
cake) and liLijaldies (puff pastries). 
Moving outside some of the more 
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established wine-producing areas in 
Siwin. Valencia (eastern coast) is not 
usuall)' an area associated with Cava, 
but over the pasi few years it has come 
to the fore wiih the receni 
establishment of Doniinio de la Vega 
winery (Spain GDiirmciour No. 77). Il 
produces two delighllul brut nature 
with a hini of Chardonnay; the 
seductive clean, natural and aromatic 
tones of the bodega's award-winning 
brut reserva have seen it lake home the 
prize for Spain's best Cava at the 
annual Enoforum wine fair in Madnd 
on more than one occasion. 
And what beller to accompany the 
winery's produce than the local 
speciality par excellence—the much-
famed paella? The flavorsomc rice 
beautifully complements Cava's 
freshness on the palate and the 
wonderful versatility of paella lends 
itself to an anay of ingredients. For a 
delicious and simple accompaniment 
to Cava try sauteing some shrimp, 
chicken, onions, tomatoes and garlic 
in olive oil in a large pan, ideally a 
paellcra (the special shallow polished 
steel pan used for cooking paella 
vvhich is traditionally round with two 
handles and which gives its name to 
the dish). Then add two fingers depth 
of arroz bomba (short-grain rice) or a 
similar u-pe of rice and, of course, a 
pinch of saffron, and let the whole 

thing bubble away in slock until the 

rice is cooked. 

Cava of course lends itself not only to 

Spanish cuisine, but also to 

inlernational fare. 'With producers 

li mkii L; I i - : :;L' Lx:ia;Hlini; , \ - i .u\ 

market, what better than the sparkling 

wine to accompany fragrant Eastern 

cuisine. Nelson Chow, president of the 

Flong Kong Association of Sommeliers, 

suggests c|uatfiiig dowm Cava wilh the 

ubiquitous dim sum, a delicious 

assortment of steamed or fried 

dumplings containing seafood, meat or 

vegetables—an Asian equivalent to 

Spanish tapas. 

Juve y Camps, the third biggest Cava 

producer afier Codomiu and 

Freixenet, also suggests trying its 

produce wilh more exotic fare. The 

S E R \ 1 N (1 C A V A 

Before accompanying meals or 
snacks with Cava, it's worth noting 
the optimum conditions for drinking it. 
It should be served at somewhere 
between 5 and 7°C (44 and 46=F), not 
freezing cold yet not too warm either 
Ideally, bottles should be kept in the 
fridge for around 4 hours before being 
consumed. Failing that, submersion in 
an ice bucket for around 15 to 30 
minutes should do the trick. 
Once uncorked, Cava should be 
served in flute glasses with long stems 
for two reasons. Firstly, so that the 
wine doesn't become warm from the 
hand, ensuring a constant 
temperature in the glass, and 
secondly, to make sure there are also 

plenty of bubbles due to the 
flute's smaller surface area. The 
sign of a great Cava is one 
where the bubbles are small 
and form a constant line rising 
from the bottom of the glass 
upwards, A note of warning for 
the ladies though: it is 
unadvisable to wear lipstick 
when drinking Cava, as the anti-
foaming agents present in some 
brands can kill off the bubbles. 
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company notes thai ihe fruiiy tones of 
ils pinoi noir brut rose go ideally with 
Japanese cuisine such as sushi or 
sashimi. The winery, which started 
producing Cavas in the 1920s, is yet 
anoiher family business which has 
been passed down ihrough 
generations. V^iih a solid reputation in 
Spain, sales really began to take off in 
the 1980s as the company expanded, 
looking parliculady towards the UK, 
US, German and Japanese markeis, 
which remain its product's biggest 
consumers. 

Perhaps one of its best known Ca\ as is 
the Reserva de la Famiiia Brut Naiure. 
Made up of 40% Macabeo, 20% 
.Xarcl lo and 40% Parellada, the winery 
strongly recommends liv ing this 
delightful pale golden Cava with 
dishes of a stronger texture: hearty 
stews, casseroles and roasi meal, for 

8 N .V P S 11 0 T 

Cava producing wineries: 272 

Area of vineyard dedicated to Cava: 
33,706 ha (83,289 acres) 

Production (2008): 228,050,000 
bottles, 60% of which are exported 

Export by type (2008): brut nature 
and extra brut 1%. brut 40%, seco 
16% and semi-seco 36% 

Source: Cava Regulator}' (Douncil 

example. It is also excelleni wilh spicy 

food and cheeses, particularly with 

blue cheese or cured sheeps' and goats' 

cheese. 

Seny and rauxa 
To a great extent, the slory of Cava 

encompasses those two much-talkcd-

aboui co-existing Catalan character 

trails: seny and rtiu.va. In English, scny 

translates as something like "common 

sense", vvhereas rau.xa is the complete 

opposite, meaning "outburst or 

explosion". In the an vvorid, for 

example, no one better encompasses 

ihis trail than the modernist architect 

Anioni Gaudi (I852-I926). .A reserved 

and highly conservative man in his 

private life, he vvas capable of 

designing the most bicathtakingly out-

ol-ihis-vvorid buildings which still to 

this day constitute some of Barcelona's 
most emblematic monuments. 
The establishment of Cava as a global 
player has been achieved ihrough hard 
work, goocf business acumen and 
family tradition (seny) as we have seen 
with all the bodegas mentioned in this 
anicle. But along the way. innovation 
and spontaneous acts (rau.xa) have 
helped consolidate Cava's position as 
the second-most consumed sparkling 
wine in the world. These acts, such as 
Frcixenet's multi-million dollar ad 
campaigns, or the wineries' insistence 
in alwav's looking for ways of 
modernizing and enhancing 
techniques and equipment, have led to 
.1 1RU.:C improvement in the quality and 
reputation of Cava. The bodegas have 
learned to move with the limes, 
introducing different grape varieties 
such as Chardonnay inio production. 
This type of grape, vvhich has only 
been used in production since the '805, 
has brought elegance, stmctuie and 
aromatic complexity to the wine, 
rhe organic winery .Albel i Noya is 
another example of innovation. When 
il was set up in 1977. it was the first of 
ils kind in Spain. Now it produces 
over a million bottles of organic wine, 
20% of vvhich arc exported. And the 
receni development of futuristic 
delicacies such as "solid" Cava— 
created lor the Agustt Torelld .Vlaia 
bodega by die Roca brothers (Celler de 
Can Roca, Girona)—further cement 
the idea of rauxa pla)ing its part in 
Cava's evolution. 

While for years the sweeter Cavas sold 
by the truckload, it is only recently 
that the bmi and bmt nature have 
come to be more appreciated. In the 
case of companies such as Gramona 
and Torello, both of which make Cavas 
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with long aging, this is certainly the 
case. It is perhaps with some of these 
wonderful wines thai we can fully 
underetand the winemakers' insistence 
upon dnnking their produce with any 
lype of food. Just as in Penedes, Cava 
should be treated like any other great 
wine and drunk to accompany a whole 
range of culinary treats. 

Looking to the 
future 
Long considered a low-cost 
aliernative to other sparkling wines. 
Cava is steadily shedding us image to 
be considered a top-quality tipple in 
its own right. Produciion of the wine 
is now at an all-time high, with 
around 100 million bottles consumed 
ever)- year within Spain and even 
more exported abroad (Snapshot, 
page 48). Despite the current 
economic climate, UK retailers are 

still seeing sales of Cava rising, vviih 
supermarket chain Sainsbury 
reporting increased sales in January 
2009. In 2008, Codorniu reported a 
135% increase in sales of its wines in 
the US. while Germany consolidated 
ils position as the world's lop Cava 
consumer with over 50 million 
bottles sold in the same year a 25% 
improvement on 2007. 
So the luture looks sparkling. And 
perhaps this is in part due to the 
versatility of a wine vvhich enhances 
the flavors of sweet and savor)' dishes 
alike, l l is a beverage that can be 
enjoyed not only as an aperitif or lo 
make a toast, but also as an evervday 
table wine to be quaffed in the 
company of family and friends. So 
despite Cava's undeniable appeal as an 
ideal way to get the part)' started, il's 
also worth remembering the people of 
Penedtrs when looking for that perfect 
wine match. 

Ian Cowley is a Madrid-based British 
joionalisl. He contributes }Tieces on Spain 
lo a variety of publications and 
hmadccLsters including BBC radio and 
television and the Ufcsiyle sections of 
HELLO! and jHOLA! magticincs. 
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Where 

Meets Cuisine 

Though today's avant-garde 

chefs are sometimes accused of 

turning their kitchens into 

scientific laboratories, there's 

no doubt that when a piece of 

meat is heated, the reaction that 

takes place is a chemical one. 

It's as simple as that. Science 

and cooking are processes that 

go hand-in-hand, now more 

than ever before. 



TEXT 
JULLA PEREZ/®1CEX 

The link between science and cuisine 
is nothing new. Scientific disciplines 
such as chemistry, physics, biology and 
botany have always been closely 
reLated to cooking, but never before 
had this link been .so seriously studied. 
Debates about the existence of science-
based cuisine—such as the one held at 
the last edition of the madridfusidn 
food conference—or the worldwide 
controversy over the temis "molecular 
gastronomy " and "molecular cuisine-
have made the subject a topical one. 
To analyze it, we need to consider the 
approach adopted by certain chefs and 
other experts who are not prepared to 
jusl accept that things happen. They 
want to know why they happen. This 
determination to go further lo 
understand the processes taking place 
when food is cooked is whal has 
marked the turning point in the 
debate 

"I'm not interested in knowing what 
goes on inside an egg when I cook it. 1 
only want it to laste good." This 
statement made by Sanii Saniamana 
(Restaurant Can Fabes. three Michelin 
stars), in the presence of hundreds of 
colleagues, today sounds more like the 
sort of thing a gouraiet would say, 
rather than a chef. Most of loday's 
professionals are extremely interested 
in what goes on inside the ingrcdienis 
they use. They want to get the best oul 
of them and use their skills lo adapt 
them to their needs. Chefs today arc 
inquisitive lx:cause they feel 
knowledge can help iheni develop. Yel 

PHOTOS 
MIGUEL S. MONITA/OICEX 

LUClA M. D1Z/©1CEX 

TRANSLATION 
JENNY MCDON/\LD/©ICEX 

there arc many questions that have no 

easy answer How do foods change 

when we cook them? How can wc 

make lighter preparations? Is it 

possible to extraci flavor? Can we alter 

food textures? 

And It IS here that they resori to 

.science; chemistr); biolog)', physics. 

And ioda)''s R&D+c (research and 

development applied to cooking) is 

one of the main coniribuiions made to 

culinary history by the latest 
generation ol chefs. 

F-rom Appert to 
today 
Up to ihe 19"" ceniury; it was scientists 
who had shown interest in the culinar)' 
world by making technological 
innovations for food preservation, a 
real hurdle that man had forever been 
seeking to overcome In the early 19''' 
centur)'. master confectioner Nicolas 
Appen introduced "appcriization", a 
technique lor preserving food bv' 
heating it, after first bringing out his 
book EAn de consctver, pendant 
plusieurs annecs, loiiles les subsiuntcs 
aiiiinulcs et vcgeialcs (Paris, 1810, The 
An of Preserving all Kinds of Animal 
and Vegetable Substances for Several 
Years). In it, he described the research 
thai won him an award from the 
French governmenl for a system for 
preserving food for troops on the 
march. Halfway through the same 
ceniury, French engineer Ferdinand 
Carre brought out the first absoqition 
refrigerator, substantially changing 
trade in food and triggering the start of 
the lood industry; 

In the 20" centur)', it was cooks that 
look the initiative and started to ask 
for assistance from technicians and 
scientists. In 1974, at the instigation of 
Jean and Pierre Troisgros, Georges 
Pralus showed how vacuum cooking 
could prevent foie gras from shrinking 
during cooking. Since then. 
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collaboration between chefs and 
.scientists has never stopped. 
I; III liic IQSOs thai i l really 
blossomed. The parents of molecular 
gastronomy French physical chemist 
Herve This, a professor al the 
Sorbonne, and Hungarian-born UK 
resident Nicholas Kuril (who. back in 
1969. had given a lecture at London's 
Royal Society entitled "The Physicist in 
the Kilchen") announced that they 
iniended to place science at the service 
of culinaiy creativity in the search for 
new flavors, textures and gasirononiic 
experieiiccs. They thus laid the 
foundations for part of contemporary 
cooking. 

•Almost at the same time, in 1984, 
professor Harold McGee published On 
Food and Ccvking: The Science and Lore 
of the Kitclu n. the bible for many a 
chef, which has now been translated 
into numerous languages, including 
Spanish. 

And it was during this same decade 
thai Ferran Adria and his team started 
to open up new paths in collaboration 
wilh scientists at lightning speed. His 
work was imitated by several Spanish 

chefs, and logether they fonned a 
movement that set trends all over the 
world. 

Many subsequent events backed their 
initiatives. In 2005 in Italy, physicist 
Davide Cassi and chef Etiore Bocchia 
published "Manifesto della Cucina 
Molecolare Italiana , helping coin the 
term "molecular cuisine". 
.And, in spite of much confusion and 
controversy, the movement that relates 
science to cuisine has adopted this 
name internationally .All its 
participants, whether they accept the 
label or not, maintain ihal once you 
understand the changes that lake place 
in food, the only limits to cooking are 
set by the palate and the eye, and thai 
the interaction beiween science and 
cuisine can be ver)' beneficial lor both. 
In this context, the huge crcalivity of 
Spanish chefs propelled them into the 
lead of this international movement. 
But they are not alone there. Other 
chefs such as Hesion Blumenihal. 
Pierre Gagnaire, Grant Achaiz and 
Massimo Boiiura are all working along 
similar lines. 

.Although molecular cuisine first 

sparked the interest of Ferran .Adnii 
back in the 1980s, his research made a 
lasting mark on the international 
scene, vvhere he is still today 
considered the leader and ui Spain, 
because he was followed by chefs such 
as Joan Roca (El Celler de Can Roca, 
three Michelin stars), who, in the early 
'90s. started to experimeni wilh low 
temperaiure cooking and eventually 
created the Roner thermostat (Spain 
GoiirniftoHr, No. 73). 
In the 2I-' ceniury the movement 
spread, wilh landmarks being set by 
.•Ancloni .Aduriz (Mugaritz. three 
Michelin stars) in collabciraiion wilh 
Granada liniversity professor ol 
pathological anatomy Raimundo 
Garcia del Moral for their work on foie 
gras, and by Dani Garcia (Calima, one 
Michelin star) also with Garcia del 
Moral, for the culmar)' use of liquid 
nitrogen. 

To reflect what was going on in 
kitchens and laboratones in Spain and 
the world in general, in 2004 the first 
interdisciplinar)' meeting on molecular 
cuisine vvas held in Spain. "What can 
science leach cooking?" was the 
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question asked by chemists, chefs, 

ph)'sicists. sommeliers, food scientists 

and othL'r .~[.'i.ciali=if al the 

Universidad del Vl.ir in Mure in 

(southeast Spain). Many of the famous 

names were there; Adriii. Adun:, 

Garcia, Roca, This, Cassi, Casiells (the 

chemist in charge of gastronomic and 

scientific research for the Alicia 

Foundation). Since ihen, many other 

similar and equally successful meetings 

have been held. 

The elBulli method 
Chefs have always created new dishes; 

it forms pan of their job. But they have 

been doing it in their restaurants, 

without moving away from the 

production process and often being 

creative for practical reasons (to 

replace certain ingredients, to use 

products that would otherwise be 

wasted, 10 save time, etc.). 

But in late 1998, Oriol Castro and 

.Albert Adria, the research team at 

elBulli, separated creativity from 

produciion, creaiing the first culinarv' 

research workshop. 

"We had alway-s created dishes," 
explains Ferran Adria, "but we did i l in 
!'!•.• ! [;L II. [hcc: ;;H:"i;j i\;.;c:iv'(,i 
bursting point. We were bringing out 
so many new recipes ihal we had to 
separate the innovative pan from the 
everyday cooking for the restaurant," 
At the start, Oriol and Albert 
continued to work on the same 
premises as the rest of the leam, but 
then they moved to Talaia (the 
restaurant managed by the elBuUi team 
in Barcelona) until 2000. I l was then 
thai the elBulli laboratoiy was opened, 
with a team of six or seven people 
working exclusive!)' on product 
research and creative development. 
"From then on, evervthing became 
even more complicated and the team 
became multidisciplinary. Eventually 
the scientific workshop under Pere 
Castells had to go its owm w'ay because 
of the costs involved, and because 
there was not much point in ils 
working for a single restaurant. That 
vvas when we set up the Alicia 
Foundauon (Alimentacidn y Cicncia. 
Food and Science; Leading 
organizations, page 62), which is 

open to any chefs who want to come 
along." 
Alicia is an atypical research center Pere 
Castells, who is in charge of its 
gastronomic and scientific research 
depanment. explains whal makes it 
differeni. "Here, science is at the service 
of cooking, not the other way round as, 
for example, in the case of Herv^ This. 
In Spain, it's the chefs thai decide and 
the scientists are here to find the tools, 
die solutions the chefs need." 
Today the members of the elBulli 
creative team under Fenan .Adna are 
Oriol Castro (al elBulli since 1996), 
Eduard Xatmch (since 1998), Mateu 
Casanas and Eugeni de Diego, four 
chefs who work as required with 
designers, chemists, biologists, etc. 
From the start ihey have always 
lollowed a scientific working method; 
everyihing is weighed, measured, 
tested, noted down. 
To tell the tmth," says ,Adria, "it 

doesn't surprise me that there are so 
few restauranis in the world with their 
own workshops, separate from the 
restaurant. It's tremendously 
expensive. The annual cost is no less 
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than 250,000 euros, so the best way of 
doing things is in collaboration with 
universities and research centers 
Basically, what you really need in 
cooking are ideas, creaiivily Science 
and lechniqucs are just there as a 
back-up. allowing chefs to convert 
their dreams into reality A means, 
never an end in themselves." 
Although Spain continues in the lead 
in so-called "scientific cooking" (a 
lenn .Adriii rejects) and the techniques 
developed by Spanish chefs tfoams, 
airs, spherificaiion, veils, distillates, 
smoke) are now used by hundreds of 
their colleagues all over the vvorid. 
from Denmark to Australia, in 2007 
clBulli changed its strategy. The focus 
on creativity turned back to producis. 
"From 2003 to 2006 we were 
working on hydrocolloids, magical 
substances that allovved us to achieve 
fantastic changes in food textures." 
explains Adriic. "It was a great 
experience, but then we analyzed 
what we had done and found wc 
could go no funher We had hoped 
for more, but we came lo a dead end 
and had to focus once more on 
producis. In this field .Xatruch is 
amazing. He knows everything: he 
knows the producers, the varieties, 
what you can do with every type of 
product. Since 2008. we've been 
working vvith producis from Japan, 
following the same method that we've 
always used. We take a product and 
experiment with it as far as we can 
go. It's another vvay of researching. 

creaiing. It's very basic, but very 
exciting." 

Eoo-chefs and 
environmental 
research 
Now ihat the mystique of technology-
seems to have faded, chefs all over the 
vvorid have turned their attention to 
products from near and far to discover 

everyihing they have to reveal. Eco-
cuisine is now the lalk of the town. Ils 
lollowcrs include Rene Redzepi 
(Noma, in Copenhagen), Dan Barber 
(Blue Hill, in New York) and Peter 
Gilmore (Quay, in Sydney). 
This path vvas taken a while ago by 
some chefs, such as Josean Manlncz 
Alija (Resiaurante Guggenheim, in 
Bilbao). Instead ol wearing a chemisi-
chcf hat, he is more of a biologist-chef. 
His research aims above all lo study 
the culinary results of local produce, 
especially vegetables: leek, lomato. 
onion, cardoon, celery, teardrop peas, 
etc. He works with nearby growers, 
selecting varieties, watching over the 
plants and choosing sizes, producing 
vegetables a la cane "A chef is not a 
researcher and a kitchen is not a 
laboratory What I want is light, 
healthy cooking, with the emphasis on 
flavor and aroma", says Martinez Alija. 
" I search for the besi possible produce 
for my dishes." This is a new approach 
to luxury, one that rejects elitist 
products, preferring simple ingredienis 
treated in jusl the right way to bring 
out maximum fiavor and lexiure. The 
Guggenheim restaurant's creative team 
includes chefs, biologists and food 
scientisis. five of them in total, all 
working on tracking down and 
comparing the best products. 
Rodrigo de la Calle (De la Calle. in 
.Aranjuez, close to Madrid) is another 
of the young eco-chefs and is 
committed to sustainable cuisine and 
environmental research. He works 
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alongside Santiago Oris, a biologist 
•ind the owner of Viveros Hucrto del 
Cura (a nursery mostly grovving palm 
trees located in Elche, in eastern 
Spain). Togeiher they have carried out 
some interesting work, what they call 
"daiology". the use of dates in cuisine, 
and "g.-istrobotany", the culinary use of 
"desert vegetables", those that grow in 
extremely dry conditions and take on 
unexpected qualities once cooked. "1 
don't have a workshop, nor could I 
afford it. What I do is field work. I 
started out with Oris in Elche, but 
now I've started some projecis in the 
,Aran|ucz vallc)' vvhere my restaurant is 
located. The idea is lo recover and 
relaunch some of Madrid's best 
tradiuonal crops; strawberries, 
asparagus," says De la Calle. 
.Along these same lines is the research 
carried out by other chefs, such as 

Paco Roncero. who has studied olive 
oil (Spain Goiirniciour No. 72); Maria 
}ose San Roman and her analysis of 
how saffron behaves in different 
conditions (Spain Courmctour No. 74); 
Koldo Rodero with red cardoon and 
other vegetables from the Navarran 
market gardens; and Angel Ledn and 
his studies into marine plankton. 

Research and 
abstraction 
Products were also the starting point 
for Quique Dacosta (El Poblet. three 
Michelin stars, in Denia). He did some 
magnificent work on rice and laid it 
out in a book called just that. Rice; he 
also studied aloe vera, Sicvia 
rc/'uiidiana and microgreens and 
sprouts Sometimes research goes so 
far as to inspire new icons. The final 

objective of such creative digressions is 
aesthetic beauty, the pure pleasure of 
seeing and tasting That is when 
products lake on a different purpose, 
being transformed and becoming 
minerals, landscapes, paintings, all the 
while retaining every bit of their flavor, 
aroma and texture. This complexity is 
neither frequent nor common, but it 
occasionally appears. It is this search 
for magic that inspires the creative 
work done b)' Dacosta and his team. 
"W hat we have is more of a creative 
studio than a scientific or research 
workshop." he explains. "Chefs are 
chefs, not scientisis. Science is one of 
the tools vve can use, bui vve iry not to 
be dogmatic about it." The studio has 
existed physically at El Poblei since 
2006, when it moved out of the 
restaurant. Heading it isjuanfran 
Valientc. who has worked with 
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Dacosta for ten years. The last few 
years have seen man)- advances, 
especially in new lines for culinary 
expression based on ariisUc 
movements such as esscntialism. 
mimiciy and expressionism applied to 
cuisine. He admits: "There are very few 
cooks in the world who really do 
research. Il's too expensive and 
completely new paths are dilficuli to 
find. But you never know what 
working vvith scientisis and researchers 
might lead to It's really fa.scmating!" 
This opinion is shared by Juan Mari 
Arzak (Arzak, three Michelin stars, in 
San Sebastian), who continues to 
creaie dishes together with his 
daughter and .Xahier Gutierrez (Spain 
Gourmctour No. 73). "A lifetime of 
cooking goes a long wa)', but it's 
important to never lose curiosity and 
interest in what you are doing. That's 

what pushes you to cross new 
boundaries and pay attention to 
people coming along with new ideas," 
says ihis master of chefs. 

Intellectual 
commitment 
.Andoni L. .Aduiiz has always been in 
favor of linking gasironomy with other 
disciplines—an, mathemaiics, 
psychology—perhaps with the 
intuition that this might give added 
dignity to cooking. This non
conformist approach was made plain 
at the Dialogues on Cuisine congress 
that he established. Held in eariy 2009 
in San Sebastian under the auspices of 
Euro-Toques (the European 
community of chefs), presligious 
speakers (both chefs and intellectuals) 
discussed the current stale of research 

and development and the future of 
cuisine intertwined vvith other 
disciplines. 
By way of wiiiten proof of il lu 
imporiani role Spain has been playing 
in haute cuisine in receni years. .Aduriz 
has embarked on an exciting projcci 
for a gastronomic and scientific journal 
to be produced in collaboration wilh 
the prestigious publishing house 
Elsevier, and AZTl-Tecnalia 
iTechnological Center for the Sea and 
Food, located in the Basque Countr); 
in northern Spain) and Alicia. If AW 
goes as planned, the first issue .should 
come out in the first quarter of 2010. 
The idea is to offer gastronomic 
information and culture to an 
international readership of not just 
chefs but also scientists. Since 2006, 
Aduriz has been working with j \ZTI-
Tecnalia on the publicalion of a 
bulletin on science and gasironomy, 
available at 
w-ww cienciaygasii'onomia.com. 
"It is both surprising and encouraging 
to see how cuisine is finding a place in 
scieniilic circles," explains .Aduriz. A 
few months ago 1 had the opponunity 
to lalk to some scientists who had won 
Spain's Prince of Asturias Award. They 
told me ihey were fascinated by the 
links between the brain and food and 
felt it vvas a very promising area of 
research lor the future." 
.At Mugaritz. research and 
developmeni are key driving forces. 
-Adunz has created a following in Spain 
and elsewhere. "The more you do, die 
more difficult ihings gel. I'm very slow. 
I can take up to four years to finalize a 
dish, and this gives rise to problems 
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galore, including that of be ing copied. 

Many people might think it's ridiculous 

10 talk about culinary espionage, but i l 

is Irankiy disheartening to find that a 

colleague somewhere, maybe 

thousands of miles away, has taken 

over a de'velopment that j'ou've been 

working on for years. This has 

happened to us several times. .Aboul a 

hundred chefs "A'ork in our kitchen 

every year So, to avoid it, and since 

you can't patent a dish or a technique, 

anyone coming to work at Muganiz is 

asked to sign a confidentI-LIIU) 

agreement, just as if they were 

employed by a technology company" 

This year in collaboration with Porto-

Muiftos (a company producing all sorts 

of marine crops, but mainly seawreed. 

Spain Goitririctour No. 72), the 

Mugaritz team is exploring the 

potential uf halophytes thai grow along 

the coast, such as .sea asparagus, sea 

purslane and others. 

The lab at Mugaritz functions 

independently from the restaurant, led 

by Dani Lasa. Aduriz's right-hand man. 

Chef Javier Vergara and chemisl 

Gema Serrano work in collaboration 

with other specialists (phamiacists, 

botanists) as required, ''We know this 

is going to grow. The workshop has to 

maintain itself and not depend on the 

restaurani." 

For the last five years, the team has 

been collaborating vvith AZTI on lines 

of work thai link cuisine, science and 

industr)-, building solutions for the 
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food sector and for other business 
areas. The interaction is bcnelicial to 
both sides. Their impression is that 
liwd and nutrition are set to become a 
new field of interest now that 
gastronomy is finding a niche in 
university circles. 

Inventiveness 
In cuisine, research does not only 
mean discovering new products or 
creating new dishes, it also leads to the 
invention of new devices, mechanisms 
and methods that help resolve the 
problems chefs face on a daily basis. 
Key inventors are the Roca brothers. 
They transformed a laboratory 
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Alicia t/Klimentacidn y Ciencia, Food and 
Science) 
Alicia is a foundation set up by the 
government of Catalonia and the Caixa 
Manresa savings bank. Its Advisory Board, 
chaired t)y Ferran Adria. receives advice from 
Spanish cardiologist Valentin Fuster, one of 
the world's most respected doctors in his 
field and a fonner President of tfie World 
Heart Federation, This research center aims 
to can7 out technological innovation in 
cuisine and to disseminate food and 
gastronomy i<now-how. it is open to the 
putDlic and offers workshops on a wide 
variety of topics and for all ages. By helping 
chefs use science, il hopes to encourage 
healthier eating habits. 
It is working on a senes of projects with 
different chefs, including one on diabetes in 
collatx>ration with Barcelona's Hospital Clinic, 
another on the diet of women wilh breast 
cancer, and various on other specific 
subjects (frying, contnalled-temperature 
cuisine, patisserie, etc.). 
www.allcla.cat (Catalan. English, Spanish) 

Alcotec (A/fa Cocina y Tecnologia. Haute 
Cuisine and Technology) 
This organization was created six years ago 
as a collaborative project tietween the 
government ol Aragon (through its 
departments of Science, Technology and 
University, and Industry, Trade and Tounsm) 
and the University of Zaragoza. Its aim is to 
introduce scientific working methods to 
chefs to facilitate innovation and 
development. 
www.gastronomia-aragonesa.com/ 
gastronomia/alcotec.php (Spanish) 

Instituto Culinario Vasco (Basque Culinary 
Center) 
This IS a newly-created body, part of the 
University of Mondragbn, which boasts the 
suppon of all the great Basque chefs. Its 
mission is to train the chefs of the 2 1 ' 
century, whose qualifications will have 
unr*/ersity status. 
viww.bculinary.com (Spanish) 

Ferran Adria Chair 
Pari of Camilo Jose Cela University m 
Madrid, the Chair is open to 
university students m any discipline 
and aims to promote gastronomic 
culture, encouraging students to take 
an interest in food-related topics. 
Classes can be followed via the 
universityls internet classroom. 
vmw.ucjc.edu/index.php?section= 
estudios/titulaciones/catedras/ 
catedra-ferran-adria (Spanish) 
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apparatus Into an essential tool for 
contemporary cuisine, ihe Roner 
ihermustai, making it possible lo 
control the temperaiure of cooking 
vvater vvith total precision. Also, with 
ihe help of the .Alicia Foundation and 
the company ICC (Inlernational 
Cooking Concepts. .Spain Gounnciour 
No. 73), ihey convened a roiary 
evaporator inlo the Rotaval. for 
producing distillates. Anoiher essential 
advance that makes life much easier 
for todays chefs is ihe sous-vide 
method. .-Ml these achievements form 
part of the history of modern cooking. 
"We've always been free spirits." 
explains Joan Roca. 'Our method is 
simpK' to follow our intuition and 
work by trial and error One of us has 
an idea, then the three of us get 
thinking. Ever since we started 
working with the Alicia Foundation 
and Perc Castells. things have been 
going much more smoothly" 
Their workshop is located in whal vvas 
their resiaurant. which has now moved 
lo more luxurious premises. The 
youngest of the three. Jordi. head of 
research, works wilh a couple of chefs 
on the ideas suggested by his brothers 
Joan and sommelier Josep. Once they 
start following up an idea, they like to 
do things thoroughly which explains 
why they are still working on lines of 
research they started up many years 
ago; perfume-themed desserts, 
cooking vv-iih wine, smoke as a vehicle 
for aromas, sous-vide cooking, etc. 
And ihey have also opened up a new 
field of study for the extraction of 
essential oils. 

This bnef hisior)' of cuisine and 
research would be incomplete without 
mentioning, in adtliiion lo his 

exploration of the use of lit(uid 
nitrogen, other work done by Dani 
Garcia in collaboration with Raimundo 
Garcia del Moral in connection with 
frying (Spain Goiirniciour No. 72) and 
Ibenco pork fat. Other important 
names include: Eneko Atxa 
(Resiauranie .Azumiendi, one Michelin 
star in Bilbao, and Villa Magna in 
M.idrid), who is working on 
impregnating aromas together with 
Juan Manuel Madanaga. professor of 
analytical chemistry at the University 
of Bilbao; and Pedro Subijana 
(.Akelarre, three Michclin stars, in San 
-Sebastian). The L'niversiues of 
Valencia, Navarre, Zaragoza and .A 
Coruna are also collaborating with 
local chefs. Finally, mention must be 

made of research in the field of 
patisserie, headed by Paco Toneblanca, 
Oriol Balaguer, Jordi Butron, Christian 
Escriba. Miguel Sierra. Ennc Rovira. 
and Ramon MoratO. among others. 

Julia PcTc; ,i /oiirnali.'it and food writer, 
has been editing the food sections of a 
nunif'cr of women's publitalions (Mia 
Cocina, Vogue, Gala, Biba, Elle) for 
more ihan 15 years. She ivrifcs regularly 
/or ihe ticwspaper El Mundo and the 
magazines Esquire, Spanorama and 
Vino-t-Gastronomia, a.'; well as other 
Spanish and foreign puWiiafion.\-. She has 
written a number of hooks and rcslauianl 
guides. In 2005 she ivas awarded the 
National Gasirononiy .Award for ihe best 
joiii na/is/ic piece. 
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Mango and Papaya 
For centuries, mango and papaya plants 
have been an exotic, ornamental 
presence in the gardens of the well-to-
do in the Canary Islands (the Spanish 
archipelago that sits in the Atlantic, 
opposite the northwest coast of Africa) 
and Malaga (southern Spain), their 

headily tragrant Iruits with their rich 
orange flesh providiiTg the householder 
with the occasional delicious treat. In 
the 1980s, however, trailblazing fanners 
with a good eye for developing markets 
recognized their potential and started 
growing them as a commercial crop. 



TEXT 
YANET ACOSTA/©lCEX 

PHOTOS 
JUAN MANUEL SANZ^CICEX 

TRANSLATION 
HAWYS PRITCHARD/©ICEX 

One wakes up in the Canaiy Islands to 
sea air with ils iodine tang; a backdrop 
of bitter green banana palms and 
rustling, pine-clad hillsides; and 
papaya juice and mango fnii l salad for 
breakfast. Equivalent impressions of 
the Malaga coast are ot an intensely 
blue sky above a vivid green expanse 
of mango plantations carpeting the 
gentle lower slopes of the Sierras de 
Malaga mountains. 
Papayas and mangoes arrived in 
coastal Spain from the distant tropics 
in ihc 18''' ceniury, a period when 
Spain's possessions still extended over 
four continents, an empire on which 
the sun never set. The first mangoes 
were brought in on galleons from ihe 
Philippines (though the species 
originated in India), and papayas on 
merchant ships from the Americas. 
For 200 years, papayas (which grow 
from the trunk of attractive, elegani 
trees) and mangoes (which hang, 
earring-like, from goblet-shaped 
bushes), led a sheltered life in gardens 
and orchards, acquiring particular 
characteristics from Atlantic influences 
in the case of the Canaries, and 
Mediterranean ones in the case of 
coastal Malaga. 

From garden to 
marketplace 
In the almost tropical climate that both 
areas enjoy, the papaya and mango 
trees that once graced local gardens 
have successfully transmuted into 
cultivars grown in protected 
greenhouses m the Canaries and open-
air plantations in Malaga. 
According to Antonio Sarmiento, one 
ol the farmers who pioneered mango 

production in Malaga, he and his co-
growers made the major moves that 
this emailed for one simple reason: "It 
was love!" Anionio remembers tasiing 
mango for the first time, over 25 years 
ago, and thinking lo himself'This is 
just delicious!" From that day on, he 
has eaten a mango every morning 
without fail, a fact to which he 
atlnbutes his excellent health at 77 
years of age. Fie is slill fully Involved in 
[i l . : i.i.iiK ; i j iu: ini ; n:' Ins la-m . K H :!ir::l 

in Benamocana, on one of the souih-
facing slopes of the Tejera and Almijara 
mountain ranges. Sarniienio explains 
that the varieties most commonly 
grown around here are Osteen, Kent 
and Keili, knowm for their mell-in-the-
mouih flesh, ciirus aromas and 
outstanding sweetness. These 
mangoes' reddish-purple skins gleam 
in the sun from first thing in the 
morning dunng the harvest months 
(September and October), 
embellishing the Velez-M^laga lo 
Bcnamargosa stretch of the road 
ihrough A.xarquia (a district in 
easternmost Malaga province). 

.Antonio observes that, for the most 
part, inangoes vvere something of a 
hobby for farmers whose main crop 
was something quite different but who 
were convinced that that these exotic 
fruiis had a promising fuiure. Mis son 
David, who has a degree in agricultural 
engineering, poinis oul that this 
proved to be a beneficial arrangement 
in that the special attention lavished 
im the more piclurcscjue sideline has 
produced a mango that is very 
distinctive, and recognizably Spanish. 
David Sarmicnto believes that Spanish 
mangoes are discemibly different in 
Ilavor and aroma because they are 
harvested almosi as soon as they ripen 
on the plant: as a result, ihey coniain a 
higher percentage of sugar than any 
others in the European marketplace. 
Spanish mangoes can reach 20 degrees 
Brix. compared with the 12 or 14 
degrees found in fmiis coming into 
Europe from other sources and 
harvested before ihey are ripe. 
I 'urtheimore, Spanish mangoes are the 
onl)' ones in ihe world that reach the 
marketplace clad in their own ŵ a-xen 
coat (a natural protective layer secreted 
by the fruil itsell), and therefore not 
washed or treated with edible 
v-amishes or fungicides. "It's 
completely natural," comments David 
as he lakes us through the elaborate 
process that enables these punctilious 
producers to present their product just 
as namre intended. 
Mangoes arc picked from the tree one 
by one; iheir stalks are cul off then and 
there, and the fruit is meliculously 
positioned upside down on the ground 
to release the latex or sap lhai would 
otherwise stain iheir velvety skin. Afier 
an hour and a half, they are put into 
crates and transported to the packing 
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plant in Velez-Miilaga. The plant 
belongs to the Sociedad .Agrana de 
Transformacion, the agriculuira! 
processing company belter known as 
TROPS, Representing 1,100 farmers, 
TROPS is Spain's biggest mango 
producer: it accounts for 80% ol the 
10 million kg (22.046,226 lb) of 
mangoes harvested in Spain each year 
Much of the mango harvest is 
dispatched from TROPS to the main 
markets in France, the UK and 
Germany, the fmit lucked into liitle 
boxcs amid blue cellophane paper 
which shows off the deep purple of 
their skins, perlect beneath iheir 
coating of natural wax. 
TROPS's manager Enrique Colilles, is 
of the opinion that, wiihin four to five 
years, Spain's mango produciion vvill 
have doubled to keep pace with the 
ever-increasing demand lor this 
seductive fniit, desirable not only lor 
its delicious flavor but also for its 
health-giving properties and emerging 
culinary potential. 

Tropical forest 
in the Atlantic 
Meanwhile, mangoes are doingjust as 
well in the .Atlantic selling of the 
Canary Islands as they are in 
Mediterranean Andalusia, with the 
added bonus that papayas (another 
tropical fniil whose career path in the 
wake of the mango's is proving just as 
successful) are also grown 
commercially in the Canaries. 
On Tenerife (one of the seven islands 
that constitute the Canar)-
archipelago), the greenhouses within 
which most of the papa)'a production 
takes place are jusl a stone's throw 
away from tourist beaches and holiday 
hotels. With ils hot, moist climaie and 
mean temperature of 20"C (68"F), this 
coastal area of the Canaries is the only 
pan of Spain vvhere papayas are 
grown. 

One can just make out the slender 
shapes of ihe papaya plants through 

the greenhouses' w'hite stretchy fabric 

walls, rhe papaya is a prolific plant: its 

teardrop-shaped fruii grow out of the 

main trunk all year round. Stepping 

inside, one enters a sort of idealized 

tropical forest, richly aromatic and 

vividly green and decorative: no 

wonder papayas are still such a feature 

of local gardens and banana plantation 
perimeters. 
.Ase Guren, manager of Aguadulce (an 
agricultural processing company sei up 
30 years ago, based in the south of 
Tenerife Island) has been completely 
won over by papa)'as. For many years, 
the company's greenhouses were used 
for grovving aromaiic herbs and 
ornamental plants, but they have now 
been given over entirely to voriialdc 
forests of papayas. The current 
produciion figure stands at around 
100.000 kg (220.462 lb) a year all of 
vvhich IS absorbed by the local market 
at present. Ase's ambition is to get 
papayas to a wider public, and she 
believes that the best way of achieving 
this is through cooperation among the 
fanners. With that end in view, she 
belongs to a group of pniducers who 
are promoting the creation of a qualily 
brand that will identify their Irtiit as 
Papaya dc Canarios. 

L V (' K E S A N I) M 0 l{ \i 

Spurred on by the propitious 
climatic conditions in the 
Canary Islands and southern 
Spam, new tropical and 
subtropical fruit are being tried 
out as crops. Experiments w/ith 
lychees and carambolas (star 
fruit) from the Far East, mamees 
from the Caribbean, pitaya 
{strawberry pear) from the 
Antilles and passion fruit from 
South America are already 
under way in the Spanish 
countryside. 
Lychees, or Chinese 
goosebenies, are recognizable 
by their deep pink skin, 
opalescent white flesh and 
sweet, delicate floral aroma. 
Generally eaten either fresh or 
preserved in syrup, they are 
also served with meat and fish. 
As their name suggests, star 
fruit are star-shaped and deep 

yellow In color They have a citrus 
flavor and are eaten either fresh or as 
an ingredient In vinaigrettes. Mamees 
have hard, rough, brown skin yet their 
flesh is creamy and delicious: they are 
a marvelous smoothie ingredient and 
are also very successful in jams and 
sorbets. Pitayas are the fruit of a 
cactus native to the Americas. On the 
outside, they are an attractive pink 
color, while the inside is white and 
dotted with little black seeds. Passion 
fruit have a crumpled outer skin within 
which is a mass of hard seeds draped 
in a gelatinous pulp whose powerful, 
slightly acidic floral fiavor is what gives 
this fruit its appeal. 
All these fruits are being grown to 
satisfy the quirks of a market that is 
increasingly eager for new taste 
sensations, which the "European 
tropics" are starting to satisfy 
abundantly. 
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Other like-minded fanners include 
Felix Molina of Cuplamol. For some 
years now he has been growing 
varieties other than Maradol, the most 
common varici)' in ihc Canaries. He 
has been working with Silouet and 
Intenzza, which, as he reports, come 
out higher on the Brix scale. The neŵ  
varieties' finii are quite distinctive in 
taste and smell: clean and fresh in die 
mouth with hints oi mint in the case of 
Intenzza and jasmine in ihe case of 
Silouei. Felix's pride in his results is 
patent as he shows us examples of the 
fruit; he is confident that the 
inlernational market is ready and 
waiting for papayas of this kind. For 
the iiionieiit, however, sales beyond 
the Canary Islands are little more than 
token. 

Tenerife-born brothers Pipo and .Adan 
are promoting the planting of new 
varieties from within iheir company, 
Semillas del Caribe. In their view, in 
addition to the fruit's organolepiic 
characierisiics and shiny orange skins, 
their phis points include an inbuilt 
resilience to minor bumps and the 
wear and tear tliai transport inevitably 
involves, making them a suitable crop 
for export. The brothers represent a 
new wave in a movement begun by 
pioneers like Miguel Gonzalez, one of 
the earliest nursery growers in the 
Canary Islands to breed roots locks of 
papa}'a and mango nearly 30 years 
ago. He is a l<cen hoianisi. as is liis son 
Zebenzui; consequently, they have 
built up a wide-ranging collection of 
these fruil trees, extending their sphere 
of interest to include new tropical trees 
such as mamees, lychees, carambolas 
(star fruit) and passion fni i i . A stroll 
around the greenhouses at their 
company HQ, 1^ Cosma, in the tittle 
Tenerife town of Bajamar (in the 
northeast of the island) is like a visil to 
an exotic botanic garden, sheltered by 
mountains yet benefiting from the 
moisture that reaches it from the 

nearby sea. Miguel believes that more 
and more hotels in these touiist-
orientaled islands are starting to enjoy 
and capitalize on the distinction of not 
only stunningly beautilul 
surroundings, but also dishes and fruit 
that only these islantis can offer and 
that leave an enduring impression on 
visiiors. 

Indeed, hotel complexes are among 
the main customers of Savasa. a 
Teneril'e company that produces 
bananas and oiher tropical fruii such 
as mango, papaya and pineapple. 
Their greenhouses, located right at the 
sea's edge in Buenavista (in the north 
of the island), produce 16,000 kg 
(35,273 lb) of mangoes and 60,000 kg 
(132,277 lb) of pineapples a year The 
lown slopes gently dowm towards the 
Ailantic from the Macizo de Teno 
mouniains and possesses a 
microclimate that its inhabitants swear 
gives its fruit a special flavor. The 
mean temperature around here is 20"C 
(eS^F) all year ronnd, which allows the 
fruit lo ripen slowly, the rhythm set by 
the beating of the waves whose foam 
drifts up as far as the fabric of the 
greenhouses. .As he darts aboul the 
estate, .Savasa's technical expert, Juan 
Carlos Hernandez, seems to embody 

•'.-.c v\ini];:i[n V 'v i>] \ \ i \ ; c - ;ii iiu q-j.-

which is: "To lead the held and 
anticipate market irends". 

Bombe surprise 
The heady scent of mango and the 
sensual sweetness of papaya leave few 
people unmoved. Devotees include 
Spain's most famous chef, Fenan 
Adria. He has given creative expression 
to his appreciarion of mangoes in 
many dishes, often using innovative 
techniques such as spherification to do 
so. Sphcrification is a process that 
creates a thin gelatinous layer around 
liquids (by mixing calcium chloride 
and alginate) so that they seem to 
explode in the mouth. It is one of the 
most revolutionary techniques used by 
the chef at ihree-Michelin-star elBulli 
ill Roses (Girona, Catalonia), and can 
be used to make mock caviar, gnocchi 
and ravioli. In fact, one of the lirsl 
dishes in which Adria (Spain 
Gourmclour No. 66) used the 
technique vvas mango juice ravioli. 
AdriS is not alone; other Spanish chefs 
have also been using mango in their 
dishes for years. One notable example 
is Jose Carios Garcia (Spain Courmctour 
No. 54), chef al Malaga's Cafe de Paris 
(one Micl.ieliii star). His parents (the 
restauranCs founders) are originally 
from Rincon de la Victoria, a town in 
the A.xarquia area of Malaga that is the 
hub of Spatns mango production. 
Encania and Pepe used to serve 
mangoes simply as seasonal fresh fruit 
or made into a refreshing sorbet, but 
Jose Carlos Garcia takes a more 
adventurous approach and uses them 
in savor)- dishes in summer "...because 
they're so close at hand". This young 
chef likes to cook according to what is 
in the market at the moment, and give 
his own inspiration free rein; he loves 
the fresh taste of mango, its nicely 
balanced acidity and the way it 
responds to griddle cooking. One of 
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his latest inventions is a marvelous 
match of loie gras and giiddletl 
mango. The same thinking is 
discernible behind his mixed grill of 
fruil and vegetables with scaitops 
(mango goes as heautifull)' with 
seafood and fish as it does with meal, 
enhancing its flavor). One of his dishes 
feaiures mango as a sauce to 
accompany Spain's classic roast 
sucking pig; m another it daringly 
fulfils the fundamental role of the rice 
in a risotto. He remembers how 
successful this latter dish was among 
his regular customers, and their 
astonishment at the lexiure of mango 
cut a la bmnoise to resemble rice. 
Certain dishes from Malaga's 
tradilional repenoire lend themselves 
particularly readily to fusion with 
tropical Ilavor Ajoblanco is one 
example. This cold soup, made with 
bread, cnished almonds, garlic, water 
extra virgin olive oil, sail and 
sometimes vinegar is usually served 
with grapes or little pieces of melon 
At Dani Garcia's restaurant, Caliina 
(Spain Gourmrtfiur No. 70) in Malaga's 
tourisi mecca of Marbella, this 
centuries-old recipe appears under the 
updated guise of A/iiWtuiai de almcndra 
ticrna con higos y loques de mango 
(Ajoblanco of young almonds with figs 
and touches of mango). Dani Garcia is 
a chef for whom dishes arc made up of 
countless details and nuances, 
sometimes barely percepiible. with 
which he cleveriy achieves perfect 
harmony 

Mango has also been used to great 
success in a version of Spain's other 
famous cold soup, gazpacho 
(iraditionally tomato-l-iased), as created 
by Basque chef Jose Rojano, at the La 
Terraza restaurant in ihc Santa Calalina 
Hotel in Lis Palmas, Gran Canaria. His 
mango gazpacho manages to balance 
the sweemess of mango with the acidic 
zing of apple, the saltiness of trout roe 

and ihe chill of red pepper ice cream. 
Rojano, who has liv-ed in this Canaiy 
Island for the last 15 years, is 
captivated by the intensity of flavor of 
Canary-gri>wii mangoes, and this dish 
exhibits it well. During their season, 
which lasts from earl)' summer to late 
fall in the islands, mangoes Icaiure 
regularly in several dishes on his 
restaurant's menu. One of his more 
hiimoriMi^ creaiions is a dessen made 
to look like egg and frcncli fries, in 

vvhicli )'ogurt ice cream provides the 
e^ white, splierified mango the yolk, 
and fi'eshly cul mango w êdges the 
fnes. 

Rojano finds the flavor of papaya more 

complex, but likes the way thai its 

enzj'rae content enables it Lo hold ils 

own alongside meat, and the fact that, 

while still green and underripe, it is a 

very versatile ingredient. Mis Pancela 

de ccrdo negro canario a haja 

tempciatwa con papaya a la plancha y 

S W K K T .\ X I) S E X Y 

The papaya and the mango are used 
as symbols for opposite, yet 
complementary, concepts: the mango 
represents masculinity in Asian 
culture, and the papaya femininity in 
American lore {their shapes are used 
on lavatory doors to indicate male and 
female). The very look of these fruits is 
voluptuous, as so many writers and 
painters have recorded. Paul Gauguin 
immortalized mango fruit in his 
painting "Vahine no te vi" {Woman with 
a Mango), painted in Tahiti in 1892. 
Mango trees, flowers and fruit appear 
in other paintings of his, such as "Two 
Tahitian women with mango 
blossoms". In his oeuvre as a whole, 
the mango becomes the forbidden 
fruit in the Garden of Eden, a symbol 

of sexual temptation and 
sensuality. 
Both fruits also appear 
frequently in tales from the oral 
tradition and legends. In Chile's 
Elqui Valley, the legend still 
persists that the teardrop-
shaped papaya sprang from the 
ground upon which a woman 
had wept at the loss of her 
lover. In India, the mango tree is 
venerated as the tree beneath 
whose shade Buddha preferred 
to meditate. The fact that 
mango flowers are symbolic of 
life and its fruit of fertility 
explains why they are such an 
important feature at wedding 
ceremonies. 
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dire dc naranja (Chilled Canary Island 
black pig pancetia with giiddled 
papaya and orange air) capitalizes on 
these 'attributes, while channeling the 
local custom of combining papaya and 
orange in smoothies and salads. 
.Annando Saldanha, proprietor of the 
resiaurant Amaranio in El Sauzal 
(Tenerii'e) is originally from Mexico but 
has now sctiled in the Canary Islands. 
He uses papaya and mango as adjuncts 
to both fish and meat, a role in which 
both perform well. One of fiis dishes 
combines slices of ripe mango (picked 
from the tree in the restaurant's 
garden) with cJicnif (wreckfish, or 
sione bass), a locally caughi, strongly 
flavored, deep water fish. 
The potential of papaya and mango in 
dessens is virtually inexhaustible: they 
are most commonly eaten in the form 
of fresh fruit, smoothies, preserves and 
natural juices, which are readily 
available all over the islands, even in 
the beach bars. 

Aphrodisiac powers 
The properties of papayas and 
mangoes have been thoroughly 
researched all over ihe world. Mangoes 

are rich in minerals and oligoelements: 
they contain pota.ssium, calcium, 
magnesium, phosphorus, vitamins C 
and E and a lot of carotene, which is 
good for sight and skin. Papayas are a 
potent source of vitamin C; they are 
also rich in vitamins B, Bi and calcium. 
They contain an enzyme known as 
papain, which has anti-inHammator)' 
properties and is, for lhai reason, often 
used in altemadve medicine as a 
ircaimeni for stomach irouble. 
In folk myihology, both mangoes and 
papayas are considered natural 
aphrodisiacs (indeed, their voluptuous 
shapes and flavors seem to suggest as 
much) and elixirs of youth, an 
atirihution hacked up hy their proven 
antioxidant properties. Research into 
this latter aspect has been ongoing for 
some years at the Canan,' Islands 
Institute of Agrarian Research (ICLA). 
One projeci is aimed al obtaining 
extracts with high antioxidant and 
anlimicrobial activity from banana and 
mango skins and seeds for possible use 
as additives or fortifying ingredients in 
the agri-food industr); 
The ICLA, whose fructicultural 
department is located in the Isamar 
Estaic in Valle de Guena (in la 

Laguna, a disirici in ihe northeast of 
Tenerife Island) is also trying out new 
varieiies of mango, papaya and other 
tropical fruits, and looking into 
farming methods and treatments for 
some uf the diseases to which they are 
susceptible. 
Tenerife-bom researcher Victor Galan, 
author of El cultivo del mango (Mango 
Growing), acknowledges that bananas 
and tomatoes are the superstars of 
Canar)' Island agriculture at the 
moment. However he believes that 
inangoes, and papayas in particular, 
represent new options which hold 
greater appeal for the Spanish and 
internauonal markeis, not lo meniion 
the farmers ihemselves. 
Meanvvhile, another research leam. 
from ihe Spanish National Research 
Council (CSIC, an autonomous body 
of the Spanish Ministry of Science and 
Innovation), based in La Mayora 
Experimental Station in Malaga, is 
working on improving mango 
production and adapting other tropical 
frails. 

La Mayora estate is situated in 
Algarrobo-Cosia, 40 km (24.8 mi) 
from Malaga in the coastal pan of the 
Axarquia distnct. Emilio Guirado has 
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for neariy 3,000 lia (7,413 acres)— 
95% of the total area given over to his 
crop in Spain as a whole, the rest being 
in die Canary Islands (400 ha / 988 
acres) and Granada (200 ha / 494 
acres). 

In the bright midday sunshine, 
Guirado poinis out how rapidly other 
crops, such as avocadoes and 
clierimoya, took off in Spain, and 
seems quite confident that an equally 
rosy fulure lies ahead for mangoes. 
Indeed, produciion is expected to 
double within lour years m Malaga 
alone. Meanvvhile. the Canaries seem 
to be leaning ever more heavily 
towards papayas, plantations of which 
already total 250 ha (617 acres) and 
yield around 9.000 kg [19,841 lb). 
While these figures are by no means 

exceptional in the context of the 
thousands of tons grown worldwide, 
ihe quality factor has won a strong 
market position for the Spanish 
product. Consequently, Spain's papaya 
produciion continues to expand in 
response to a grovving demand l or I run 
ihat encapsulate sunny memories of 
southern Spain and the exotic Canary 
Islands in their Atlantic setting. 

Yanel .Acosla is a joiinuilist whose work 
hiis appeared in vctriiiu.s .Spaiii.sli 
newspapers, including:, El Mundo and 
Publico. She worked as an editor al the 
EFE news agency for nine years, and is 
ciincndv coordinaimg the first edition of ci 
specialist food-writing course at Madnd's 
Camplutensc Univcrsily. 

been researching mango growing lor 
12 years. At present, 40 varieties are 
grown al La Mayora, all of which are 
being studied from the point ol view of 
their adaptation to the Malaga climaie, 
agronomic aspects and organoleptic 
propcnies. Varieties that stand out 
from the rest Include Ataulfo, which 
has yellow skin and Havor-packed 
flesh, and Maya, a very sweet variety 
with a flavor suggesiive of main-lai iii 
orange. 

Emilio explains that all the varieties are 
line-textured, with none of the fibers 
that can be such a nuisance in this 
fmii. In Spanish popular usage, the 
masculine temi mangos is applied to 
the more fibrous fruits and the 
feminine version mangos to the fiber-
free ones. Emilio makes it clear, 
however, thai boih terms refer to ihe 
same fruit and that fiber is a factor of 
variety Having to deal with fibers in 
the mouth does get in the way of full 
enjoyment of a mango; producers are 
therefore opting for those varieiies 
with the smoothest, most homogenous 
flesh. 

Emilio has witnessed the development 
of mango production in the Axarquia 
area, vvhere plantations now account 
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www.trops.es 
The website of TFtOPS. the 
Agricultural Processing Company 
in Velez-Malaga. provides 
corporate information as well as 
nev« and recipes relating to 
mangoes and ttieir other products: 
avocadoes. cherimoyas, lychees, 
carambolas and kumquats. 
(English. Frencti, German, Spanish) 

w ww.ag uaduloe.com.es 
The Aguadulce agricultural 
processing company's website 
includes descriptions of the crops 
grown. (Spanish) 

www.icia.es 
This is the website of the Canary 
Islands Institute of Agrarian Research 
(ICIA), under \vhose auspices several 
research projects associated wilh 
growing tropical fruits in Spain are 
being conducted. (English, Spanish) 

www.eelm.csic.es 
This is the website of La Mayora 
Experimental Station, where research 
is being earned out into the plants 
and growing techniques used in 
southeastern Spain lor subtropical 
fmit trees such as mango, lychee and 
caramtxjia. (English, Spanish) 
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Sweet by Nature 
Spain is the biggest producer of honey in the European Union m d has more hives 

than any other member country. Impressive though they are, these facts represent only 

the di-̂ '; quantitative aspects of an altogether more complex and palatable story The 

diversity of Spain's flora is reflected in a w êalth of different types of honey, many of 

which are still something of a national secret. This article \asits three different parts of 

the country that produce honey of guaranteed provenance and cjualit) . backed b) an 

EU seal of approval. They re just a sample-we think they'll give you a taste for more. 
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TRANSLATION 
HAWYS P R I T C ; H A R D / ( D I C E X 

.-Ml good quality honey encapsulates a 
direct link vvith its area of provenance, 
tiaiismitied through the medium of 
the llora whose es-sence is imbibed by 
the bees that make it. The range of 
honeys ihat Spain produces could 
therefore be seen as a gasironomic 
reflection of the country's diverse 
botany, topography and climate. The 
central plateau, the eastern coastal 
region of Levanie, and ihe south of the 
Iberian Peninsula all produce pale, 
aromatic honeys, vvhereas honeys from 
the mountainous areas of the north are 
dark and rich: orange blossom honey 
smacks of the Mediterranean, while 
there is a suitably woody flavor lo 
honey from the holm oak forests of 
Extremadura twhere two producing 
areas, Villuercas and Ibores, are in the 
process of acquiring DO status); 
delicious curiosities include Tenerifc's 
tajinaste honey, derived from a plant 
endemic to the Canary islands :m(l 
declared by Spanish food expert Jose 
Carlos Capel to be 'one of the best 
honeys in the vvorid". 
Ciivcn ihis vvealih of raw material. 

unstiniingly cooperative bees (a 
quafified and dedicated workforce), and 
thonsands of years of experience in l̂ ee 
husbandry, it is reasonable lo expect 
standards to be high. Yet. the 
beekeeper's primar)' brief, namely, not to 
spoil the honey, is disamiingly simple. 
Good honey is free from extraneous 
smells and physical impunties; remains 
fresh (aging is always detrimental to 
honey unlike wine and cheese); does 
not fcrmcni (vvhich is why i l is 
imix-irtant that moisture levels be kept 
low); and cr)'siallizes in a particular way 
As a sugar-saturated solution, honey 
ciyslallizes very readily, ihough this is 
not true of many industrially-produced 
honeys which are liquefied by 
pasleunzation. losing many of their 
aromas and original attributes in the 
process. 

Laboratories such as the Ceniro Agrario 
in Marchamalo (serving I'DO Miel de La 
.Atcarria) and its equivaleni in Apinevada 
(serving PDO Miel dc Granada) conduct 
pli)'sicochcmical tests before certifying 
I h,ii honey bearing their stamp meets 
the required standards in the aspects 

outlined above. The)' also analyze for 
[lollen conieni, a service panicularly 
relevani to current consumer 
preferences. There is an ever-mcrc;ising 
markel demand for monofloral honeys 
(i.e. honeys made irom nectar derived 
from one specific lype of flower), and 
the laboratory analyses make it possible 
for the concentration of pollen from 
specified plants present in ilic honey lo 
be expressed as a percentage. 
E.stablished minimum levels of these 
parameters must be met lor a honey to 
be categorized within a specific variety 
(Essence of place, page 82). 
"Classification of honey by provenance 
and plant origin helps us produce a 
genuine and distinctive pi-odiict," 
declares Jose Orantes, president of ihe 
Regulator)' Council of PDO Miel de 
Granada, "and it gives consumers a 
wider choice. They can choose from a 
range ol varieties, all of wliich liave 
particular characierisLics that are 
detcmiined by the base nectar and 
there's an official stamp that guarantees 
that they are getting the genuine article " 



o 
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Honey hoarders 
"La Alcarria is a beautiful pan of the 
country that people can't be bothered 
to go to [,..] It is panicularly varied 
and, with the exception of honey, 
which is bought up b)' hoarders, il has 
just aboul ev'er)-thing." This quotation 
Irom Spain's Nobel Prize for literature 
winner Camilo Joŝ  Cela (1926-2002) 
IS taken from his travel book Viaje a La 
Alcarria Oourney to Alcarria), 
published in 1948, which he dedicates 
to the area itself. Years later (in 1991), 
this same pan of l.a Mancha (central 

Spain) became the first area in Spain to 
obtain PDO status for ils honey The 
barbed comment about the non
availability of Alcarria's star product 
(which the book's protagonist, Don 
Camilo, tries but fails to sample 
ihmughoui his journey) is still 
applicable today to some extent. 
Although present-day visitors lo La 
Alcarria will find honey in ready 
supply, "hoarders' in the form of the 
domestic market and, particularly, the 
city of Madrid (which is just 50 km / 
31 mi away from this area's western 
edge) are primarily responsible lor the 

fact that a product with such a well-
earned reputation ihroughout Spain is 
virtually unknown elsewhere. Any 
Spaniard will tell you that La Alcarria 
honey is the best there is, yet you 
would have irouble finding any on the 
international market, not because of 
lack of foreign demand, but because 
[miduction is absorbed entirely by 
Spain's domestic market, which is 
given priority over a wider clientele. 
When I asked the local beekeepers 
about this, the response was, m 
essence: "ll sells as fast as vve can gel il 
into jars." Some have made attempts to 
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break out of the vicious circle, but the 
fact that produciion is both limiied 
and Iragmenied makes ii impossibl) 
difficuk. 
La Alcarria and ils honey are dclimiied 
b)' three natural barriers: the Henares 
and Tagus rivers to nonh and south, 
and the mountains of the Iberian 
System to the east. The area within 
these boundaries, just over 4,000 sq 
km (1,544 sq mi), has no woodlands 
or significant mountains, but is 
crisscrossed by many streams and 
rivers vvhich rill between its lovv hills 
and bluffs in spnnglimc. In 
conjunction vvith a dry cliiiiaie and an 
altitude of over 700 m 12,296 mi), 
these create an environment in which a 
wealth of wild Hora thrives. "There are 
more than 700 different aromatic 
species hereabouts; that may be vvh)' 
the honey is so good," a counir) 
doctor observes to Camiki ivvho has 
already commenicd on the hawthorn, 
thyme, furze, cisius, rosemarv and 
lavender llowers encountered on his 
route, consdiuting "...ihe son of 
vegetation you hardly ever see, but 

that makes your head spin when you 
breathe in its scent." 
As Cela's prcitagonisi explains, the 
abundance ol plants of the labiaiae 
(Uimiaceae) family makes the local 
honey highly aromatic, the 
characteristic for which PDO Micl de 
la Alcarna is renowned. Gregono 
Martinez, who markets his Guadalhor 
honey under the PDO label, can quote 
physicochemical data to prove ihe 
point: "Our honey, particularly the 
hivender variely, has a unique 
afieriaste, primarily nasal, thai results 
directly from the conditions in this 
area: moisture levels are vcr)- lovv and 
the concentration of pollen high, and 
this produces honey that is very pure 
and intensely aromatic." Histc>rica!ly, 
the hint of lavender was an identifying 
characteristic of La Alcarrias 
multifioral honey "In days gone by, 
when honey was protluced in smaller 
quantity, it all used to lie collecicd 
together in one harvest in September 
which is when lavender is in bloom. It 
would ihercfore have been detectable 
in the honey and provided a telltale 

clue by vvhich our honey could he 
identified, " explains Alberto Sacristan, 
technical direcior of the regulatory 
council. These days, despite the fact 
that beekeeping and honey production 
are conducted on a predominantly 
family-run, artisan scale, thanks to 
transhumance there can be several 
harvests in the course of the year It 
also simplifies the production of 
monofioral (lavender and rosemary) 
varieties, as Gregorio Martinez 
explains: "Wiihin very short distances 
vve can move our hives from the river 
banks where we install them in spring, 
when the rosemary is in bloom, to 
higher, drier terrain where we harvest 
lavender honey come summer" 

Evocative lan(dscape 
The extraordinaiilv' varied landscape 
and vegetation of its area of provenance 
endow Spain's other PDO honey, Micl 
de Granada, with special qualities 
"What gives our honey its considerable 
appeal is the abundance and diversity 
of the pollen available to the bees in the 
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Each regulatory council has its own certified multifioral honey as well as the various 
monofloral vaneties listed below: 

PDO MIEL DE GRANADA 

• Avocado fPersea sppJ 

Minimum pollen %: Persea spp >25% 

Characteristics: Very dark, almosi black, 
amber color: floral aroma with clear fruity 
notes and no malty ones; sweel taste v îlh 
a hint of salt. 

Try this: Oven-baked loin cuts of sturgeon 
with caramelized onion jani and a dash of 
avocado honey. 

• Orange blossom (Citrus spp) 

Minimum pollen %: Citrus Aurantius >20%, 
Gitnjs Aurantius >5% if methyl anthranilate 
content is over 1.5 ppm 

Characteristics; Pale color floral aroma 
with a pronounced, persistent orange 
blossom component; sweet taste with 
noticeable acidic zing and increased retro
nasal olfactory sensations. 

Try this: Toasted bread with olive oil, ham 
and orange blossom honey. 

• French lavender (Lavandula stoectias) 
Minimum pollen %: Lavandula stoechas 
>12% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
white to very fjale amber: faint and rather 
short-lived floral aroma, sometimes with the 
slightest hint of camphor, increasing retro-
nas£ l̂y Sweet taste with slight acidic notes. 

Try this: Macedoine of fresh fruit wilh 
French lavender honey. 

• Chestnut (Castanea saliva) 

Minimum pollen %: Castanea sativa >75% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
amber to deep amber, with brownish-green 
tones in the area where Ihe honey makes 
contact with the glass of the jar; floral 
aroma with an obvious woody component: 
sweet taste with salty notes, plus faint 
acidic tang if bramble is involved. 

Try this: Braised pork spare ribs served 
with chestnut honey and white wine sauce. 

• Miel de la Sierra (multifloral de 
montana con castano) 

Minimum pollen %: Castanea saliva >20% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
amber to deep amber, with brownish-green 
tones in the area where the honey makes 
contact with the glass of the jar: floral 
aroma with an obvious woody component: 
sweet taste with salty notes, plus other, 
bitter notes if it contains tieather, or acidic 
notes if it contains bramble. 

Try this: Fried eggplant wilh sierra honey. 

• Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) 
Minimum pollen %: Rosmarinus officinalis 
>12% 

Characteristics: Very pale color; mild floral 
aroma with hints of camphor; sweet laste 
with acidic edge and nasal aromas with 
faiity notes if it contains almond and 
starchy ones if legumes. 
Try this: Roast lamb with rosemary honey. 

• Thyme (Thymus spp) 

Minimum pollen %: Thymus spp >12% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
pale amber to amber generally with a 
slightly reddish tone; floral aroma with a 
very strong, persistent phenolic 
component; sweet tasle with a hint of 
acidity which can have malty, salty, 
aromatic retro-nasal notes if it contains 
honeydew. 

Try this: Baby goat roasted with honey. 
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PDO MIEL DE LA ALCARRIA PGl MIEL DE GALICIA 

• Lavender (Lavandula spp) 

Minimum pollen %: Lavandula vera, L. 
latifolia, hybrids thereof >12% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
white to amber sometimes raiher dark if it 
contains honeydew lalso known as forest 
honey, i.e, the honey obtained from 
secretions from the living parts of plants or 
aphids, woodlice and other sap-sucking 
insects): floral aroma with a very 
pronounced and persistent lavender 
component and phenolic notes: persistent 
sweet taste with a hint of acidity and 
aromas that are accentuated retro-nasally 
with a highly-charactenstic fmity intensity; if 
the honey contains honeydew, slight hints 
of sail will be discernible. 

Try this: l.^vender honey sorbet. 

• Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) 
Minimum pollen %: Rosmarinus officinalis 
>12% 

Characteristics: Color can vary trom faint 
straw to pale creamy lemon yellow; 
relatively mild aroma, primarily floral with 
hints of aniseed, resm and suggestions of 
newly-cut grass, mushroom and butter. 
Sweet flavored wilh a short-lived zing of 
acidity. 

Try this: Torri/as (festive Spanish version of 
French toast) bathed in a rosemary honey 
sauce. 

• Heather i&ica sppj 

Minimum pollen %: Enca spp >45% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
pale to amber, generally with reddish tones; 
strong and very persistent aroma of fallen 
autumn leaves, humus, mushrooms; sweet 
taste with a distinct louch of bitterness and 
salty notes, bigger and maltier rotro-nasally 
if it contains honeydew. 

Try this: PGl Ternera de Galicia tenderloin 
steak cooked with honey and wild 
mushrooms. 

• Chestnut (Casianea sativa) 

Minimum pollen %: Castanea sativa 
>75% 

Characteristics: Dark, sometimes reddish, 
amber color; floral aroma with an obvious 
woody element: sweet taste, sometimes 
slightly piquant, wilh salty notes plus 
additional bitter ones if it contains heather, 
or acidic ones if it contains bramble. 

Try this: PDO Cefareiro fresh cheese with 
walnuts and chestnut honey. 

• Eucalyptus (Eucaliptus spp) 

Minimum pollen %: 
Eucaliptus spp >70% 

Characieristics: Pale amber color, a little 
darker when it contains broom or heather: 
strong and extremely persistent aroma of 
wet wood; sweet taste wnth slightly acidic 
notes, and if it contains broom or heather, 
salty, with the olfactory sensation 
increasing retro-nasally 

Try this: Salad composed of lettuce, 
cheese, walnuts and pine nuts dressed 
wilh balsamic vinegar and eucalyptus 
I iL' -y . 

• Bramble (Rubus spp) 

Minimum pollen %: Rubus spp >45% 

Characteristics: Color varies, ranging from 
pale amber to amber, darker when it 
contains honeydew; floral aroma, wilh a 
strong fruity component of medium 
duration, plus notes of humus if it contains 
heather, and mall if it contains honeydew; 
sweet taste with a distinct acidic edge and 
an Increase in the fruity component at Ihe 
retro-nasal stage, plus sally notes if it 
contains heather or honeydew. 

Try this: Seasonal fruit cocktail. 

•Minimum pollen % and sensory characterisiics taken from Kchas tecnicas de las Mete? monodorales de la 
Peninsula Iberica (Technical Characteristics of Monofloral Honeys from the Itsenan Peninsula) by Francisco 
Jos6 Oranles Bermejo and Anionio Gomez Pajuelo, and Spain Gourmetour 
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exceptional geographical and 
climatologicai conditions in this 
province: in just over 50 Icm (31 mi), 
one can go from the only subtropical 
area in Europe, along the coast beiween 
Granada and Malaga isouthem Spain), 
to the highest peak on the Iberian 
Peninsula—Mulhacen. in the Sierra 
Nevada mountain range." boasts fide I 
ficrmiidez. managing director o! Al-
Andalus Delicaicssen, on my arrival m 
Lanjar6n, a town located halfway 
between these ivvo phenomena. KnowTi 
as "the wesi gate to the xAlpujarra", 
lanjanin leads into the comarra mi ilu' 
southern face of the Sierra Nevada 
vvhere British writer Gerald Brenan 
lived and worked for many years. 
InSotilli jR.im Granada, Brenan 
describes Lanjaron as "a big, 
whitewiished municip.ility, almost a 
tovv-n, stretched out like a balustrade 
along a steep hillside." The simile slill 
holds today, as I discovered on my 
arrival: I was reminded of the hiU 
villages of northern Moroccci— 
evidence of the enduring influence of 
Arab culture on Andalusia and, 
indeed, of die fact that North Africa is 
not far a way The latter part of my 
journey from Madrid had brought me 
ihrough scencrv' reminiscent of very 
different (this time filmic) cultural 
connectiims: whereas in the lQ60s and 
1970s, the desert landscape of Almeria 
(the area of southeastern Spain that 
lies to the other side of the Sierra) 
provided the suitably arid selling for 
many a spaghetti vvcsiern, the foothills 
of the Sierra Nevada, with their ochre 
soil and undulating terrain clad in 
plausible vegetation, siood in for itic 
Mexican border territories vvhere 
gunfights between goodies and 
baddies were often staged. (Back in 
Madrid, I was able to confirm that, 
with judicious cutting, parts of 

Granada province such ;is GuadLx 
stood in for the one-horse towns along 
the Rio Bravo that were the backdrop 
to crucial scenes in such classic 

11- ; •• I yy l I ' . ' i ' i . ; . ; : ; L ' \yAC. ,11K. 

the L'gly" and "For a Few Dollars 
More"). Thai area is where most of the 
pRivince's registered 296,000 ha 
(731,431 acres) of scrubland arc 
concentrated. It is perfect territory for 
producing highly-concentrated honey 
containing very Utile moisture, derived 
from aromatic plants such as thyme, 

French lavender and rosemary: Slightly 
lower down is ihe Lccrin Valle)', home 
to the orange irces whose flowers 
provide the essence from wiiich native 
orange blossom honey is made. It was 
up on higher ground, closer to ihe 
peaks of the Sierra Nevada, that British 
film director David Lean used the 
Urals in an eady scene (the one when 
little Yuri attends his mothers funeral) 
in "Doctor Zhivago", plantations of 
chestnut providing the makings of a 
mieJ de sierra (mountain honey). The 

\ ll Y IS 1-1 0 .\ E Y (J 0 0 1) K 0 R i: S ? 

In his dual role as nutritional 
experi and director of La Casa de 
la Miel. the cenier for apicultural 
promotion and information on 
Tenerife (one of the Canary 
Islands, situated in (he Atlantic), 
Antonio Bentabol is always being 
asked why honey is considered a 
health food. He has his answer 
ready: "It provides us with 
polyphenols, which function as 
antioxidants: water; proteins, 
which are present in the pollen; 
and even small amounts of 
vitamins B and C, unlike cane and 
beet S'jgar, which have no vitamin 
content; il is also a sounje of 

energy-giving, high-quality carbohydrates, 
which have been pre-digested by the bees 
into simple sugars which our bodies can 
access immediately. All these attributes 
make it healthier than conventional sugar: 
comparatively, it has 25% fewer calories 
and more sweetness per unit of weight," In 
a market that increasingly attaches 
importance to the functional aspects of 
foods, wiiich are often enhanced by 
additives, honey's natural attributes are all 
plus points: It is a source of ena-gy and 
antioxidants and is also soothing and 
antiseptic (it has been used as a natural 
remedy for aches, pains and specific 
illnesses ihroughout its history). 
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fact that the woody flavor of this local 
specialty lacks the usual hint of 
bitterness is explained by the fact that 
there is no heather in these mountains. 
Granada's beekeepers typically 
practice vertical transhumance. We 
leam from Gerald Brenan that, back 
in the 1920s. the beekeeper in Yegen, 
the Granada village where he lived, 
had to "...convey his hives on the 
back of a mule, up and down the 
mouiiiain." Nowadays, the hives are 
taken to areas nearer the sea: 
Granada's tropical coast provides the 
ideal habitat for grovving tropical 
species, and ts the fount of the only 
avocado honey with an EU-backed 
agri-food guarantee: PDO Micl de 
Granada. This exotic honey has a 
slightly sally, nutty tang, and is one of 
the most intriguing examples of the 
biodiversity contained within this 
province. Ninety-two difierent kinds 
of pollen have been identified within 
its 12,000 sq km (4,633 sq mi) area. 

A taste of the north 
The corner of the Iberian Peninsula 
diagonally opposite Granada is 
occupied by the autonomous region of 
Galicta, production zone of honeys 
covered by PGl Miel de Galicia. There 
is a long history of beekeeping in ihe.se 
northwestern nKiuntains, evidence of 
which survives in the ionn of remains 
of circular stone siruciures known as 
albarizas, or cortines, vvhich lor 
centuries protected the hives placed 
inside ihem from such hazards as 
b)eai's, thieves, wind and fire. They 
stand as monuments to the histoncal 
importance of honey in the local diet, 
both lor us nutritional value and as a 
natural sweetening agent. It was not 
supplanted until beet sugar went Into 
genera! production, cane sugar having 
remained beyond ihe reach of these 
rural communities. 
Now, as then, most of Galicia's 
registered hives are concentrated in 

ihis mountainous area. The honey 
made here is different from ihe types 
considered so far: "'Miel de Galicia 
honey is distinctive because of the 
local climate, which is rainier than in 
other parts of Spain and subject to the 
effects of winds ofT the Adantic. In 
I i ' l l - , t q . ! i - I ' M - 1 '-^• • : ; - l l l l l 1, -. il H l l ; i i!V 

acidic and humus-rich, and a different 
kind of vegetation grows in i i , " 
explains Ester Ordoflez, president of 
the PGI's Regulatory Council. There is 
no trace of plants of the Mediterranean 
type in these woodlands, but, rather 
an abundance of honey-producing 
flora in the form of oak and chestnut 
trees, bramble and heather "My 
swarm's sphere of activity is always 
somewhere between 600 and 1,200 m 
(1,968 and 3,937 fi)." explains David 
Corral of Mieles .^nta, a company that 
exports lo several foreign markets, 
including France and Germany "They 
produce a mountain honey—dark 
colored, rich in diastase and minerals. 
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Apiculture is considered "'organic" 
when apiaries are located in areas of 
wild vegetation or amid organically-
grown crops. Generous exclusion 
zones are established lo ensure that 
bees gather nectar from the desired 
flora. The fact of being organic does 
not have significant implications for 
the end product, but it does offer a 
guarantee that it complies with 
standards that many countries now 
insist upon. "Why do I make 
ecological honey? Because that's 
whal my customers want!"" laughs 
tieekeeper Christoph Saupp, 
originally from Austria and now 
settled in Spain. He exports his Miel 
de Torronieras, labeled with the 
organic stamp Issued by Spanish 
certification agency Sohiscert, to 
Switzerland. Germany, Austria and 
Japan. 

Enrique Fernandez, whose entire 
productbn of honey is covered by 
POO Miel de Granada, some of it in 
the organic category, conf inns that 
the two qualifications overlap to a 
large degree: "An organic honey and 

a honey bearing an EU quality stamp are 
virtually indistinguishable: both have been 
subjected to very ngorous monitonng. There 
is an enomious difference in organoleptic 
terms, however, t)etween both these 
calegones of honey and the industrially-
produced ones sold in supermarkets." He 
markets his honey under the Biolanjar brand, 
backed by the Andalusian Ecological 
Farming Committee, having started 
producing organic honey".. .because we 
hardly needed to make any changes to what 
we were producing already". David Corral 
tiad much the same experience: after 
making and marketing Mieles Anta for over 
25 years, he needed to make only minor 
ctianges to qualify for certification by the 
Regulatory Council of Galician Ecological 
AgricultLire. Interestingly his reason for doing 
so was thai a French customer had enquired 
about his organic credentials. 

Both men are representative of an apicultural 
approach based on a profound respect for 
the environment which is. after all, the milieu 
in which their tiees do their wori< (tiees 
accouni for 70-90% of the pollination canried 
oul by insects). Whether organic honey 
producers or not, nearty everyone 

inten/iewed for this report had some sort of 
emotional (often family) link with the 
apicultural worid. Beekeeping seems to be 
more than just a commercial aciivity: some 
apiarists t»mbine it with other jofcis in quite 
varied walks of life—wortdng in a museum, in 
the field of law, music-making (Pepe 
Loeches, tieekeeper and producer of Cruz 
Real honey, has won lour Latin Grammy 
Awards, interspersing periods spent in the 
Acarna countryside with others in recording 
studios in Mexico and Miami)—and they love 
doing it. Tfiis attitude to the business has a 
knock-on effect on the quality of their honey 
according to Gregorio Martinez. As we 
visited his hives in La Alcama. he declared: 
"Apiculture lakes an enormous amount of 
time and effort, and I do it because 1 believe 
in beekeeping and I love il. That's why, when 
I'm choosing a base location for my bees, 
the first thing I look for is a place that I like 
myself; I know ihat they'll be hiappiest in an 
Idyllic natural setting like this one. with this 
marv/elous landscape and vegetation, and 
I'm quite convinced that it shows in the 
honey—there's something special about it." 
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and with a slightly bitter aftertaste." 
By contrast, the eucalyptus hones-
produced near ihc Galician coast is 
paler and sweeter than those described 
by David Corral. For apiculluralist Jose 
Maria Seijo. its strong, idiosyncratic 
aroma and other properties are lypical 
of Galician honey, which he aiiributcs 
Ul "everything else in ils pollen 
spectrum apart from eucalyptus. In 
our honey this means traces of wild 
plants, fruit trees and legumes, 
nuances of which temper the balsamic 
qualilies of cucah-ptus." 

From honeycomb 
to palate 
With ils different origins and varieties, 
hone)' has always been present in 
Spanish gasironomy and ils various 
regional culinar)' traditions. Granada, 

for example, is an excellent place to 
find evidence of the importance of 
honey in the popular cuisine of 
.Andalusia, an obvious legacy from 
Arab pastrymaking. in whose 
ingredients honey vvas fundamental, 
for both technical reasons (for its 
preserving properties) and culinary 
ones (its sweetness and Ilavor). It was 
used in .Spain's easiem coastal region, 
Levante. from the late Middle ,'\gcs on 
in conjunction wilh almonds (anoiher 
raw material produced in abundance 
in that pan of the country) lor making 
two types of lurrcSn—Alicaiiie and 
Jijona—that are among Spain's most 
typical sweets. 

Nowadays, in both domestic and 
restaurant kitchens, honey is sdll used 
in its natural state as a delicious, 
healthy foodstuff, as well as providing 
the point of departure for more 
complicated creations. HiJctor Lopez (of 

Restaurante iZspafla. in Lugo, 
norilr.vcKv': : i S|i.̂ ur ••i.ih- iui n,'-- 'nnnrv 
lor sugar to reduce the acidity in high 
pi I foods such as game meats, and also 
capitalLzes on its creamy texture to add 
an element of inieresi to certain dishes: 
his Vieira con emuhitvi de paiatay cebolla 
caruinclizada iScallop with potato 
emulsion and caramelized onion'l is one 
example. Dishes of this son call for 
honey to be handled wilh care and 
manipulated as little as possible so that 
its qualities are kepi intact; "It's 
importani not to overheat honey: thats 
wh); when vve make our honey jelly, we 
heat only a small proportion of the total 
amount we're going to use, and when 
we've obiained the texture we want we 
mix it in with the rest, which still 
retains all its finer points." says Hector 
As a committed exponcni of healthy 
ealing. Adolfo Mufioz (of Adolfo 
Restauranie in loledo, central Spaini 
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presses the point, and warns thai "at 
temperatures above 28''C (82°F). honey 
loses its antiseptic properties, and above 
60 (140) it loses iis aromas" (or to put 
ll m terms more relevani to domestic 
cooking, we should liquefy honey by 
heating il in a bain-marie, and never let 
it boil). 
The aromatic essences present in La 
Alcarria honey are what Adolfo likes 
most about a product that he describes 
as being "full of sunshine". To get the 
best out of it, this La Mancha-based 
chef recommends "using the honey 
subtly, so that it contributes ils natural 
aromas and gentle sweetness without 
overwhelming other llavors." To that 
end, he tries '".. .to use it wilh extreme 
delicac)' as a counterbalance to savory 
flavors. For example, with roasi lamb, 
I use it diffusely in two different parts 
of the dish (painted on with a liitle 
brush and then browned, and as an 
integral element of the wine sauce) so 

that it is not too attention-grabbing." 
In his resiaurani, lie al^n plays « iiti 
the textures of honey, liquefying it to 
form part of a brine solution in which 
he marinates oily fish such as salmon, 
A'i k:: c\]i'.\i n~- ihr n i i \ : i ; - . - L' ' .V- ;1 

delicately delicious edge to the I lav or 
without being cloyingly honey-
flavwed." .Adolfo rounLls off our 
conversation with one final piece of 
advice, which I now pass on to you: 
"Wiicn using honey in cooking, treat it 
vvith the same delicacy ihai you want it 
to give you in the flavor of the finished 
dish." 

SaniiLi^o Sanchez Scgura has worked 
as a trainee journalist for regional radio 
and li'Jcvisitvi in Asfui i(is and in the 
Economic and Commercial Office of the 
Spanish Embassy in Miami. He i,'; 
currently an intern at Spain 
Gourmetour. 
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www. mieldelaalcarria.org 
PDO Miel de La Alcarria (Spanish) 

www. mieldegranada.com 
PDQ Miel de Granada (Spanish) 

wwrw.m ieldegalicia, org 
PGl Miel de Galicia (Gaiician, 
Spanish) 

www.domielvilluercasibDnes.com 
DO Villuercas-lbores, constitution 
pending (English, Spanish) 

www.guiarepsol.com/es_en/gastr 
onomia/reportajes/rutas_denomi 
nacion_origen/Miel Alcarria.aspx 
Tourist route for exploring La 
Alcarha (English) 

www.casadelamiel.org/ 
Apicultural information and 
promotion center located on the 
Canary Island of Tenerife (Spanish) 
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Quite a 

PLATEFUL 
Competitive Cooking 

There's excitement, nervousness and a will to win in 
the air Ever>'ones sights are set on the final prize, and 
all are determined to show just how good they are. 
No—we're not in a sports arena or at a job interview 
for high-fliers. This competition is all about smells, 
flavors, and the very best in Spanish food: it's the final 
competition in the second (2008-2009) edition of the 
program created by ICEX to train young professional 
chefs in top-level Spanish cuisine. 



TEXT 
RODRIGO G A R C L A 

FERNANDEZ/OICFX 

PHOTOS 
JOSE ANTONIO CRESCENTE 

TRANSIATION 
HAWYS PRITCI lARD/OlCE.X 

Il's first thing in the morning. 

Panicipanis are already arriving at die 

Simone Ortega School of Catering in 

Mdsioles (Madrid), and they know 

what they have to do: the challenge is 

to create a unicjue dish, one wilh 

character all its own. that retlecls the 

chef's individual approach and mastery 

of various cooking techniques, both 

iradilional and ultra-modern, and 

familianty with ingredients chosen 

from among Spain's finest (ood 

producis. 

I l won't be easy The panel of judges 

(made up of respected figures from the 

Spanish food wodd) vvill be 

scrutinizing each dish submitted, 

assessing it from fundamental concept 

through to fine-tuning, for evidence of 

the training its creator has absorbed 

over the last 12 months spent in Spain 

under the wings of such luminaries as 

Ferran Adria, Juan Man Arzak, Quique 

Dacosia, Pedro Subijana and master 

chocolaiier Oriol Balaguer 

For 14 young chefs from Gennany 

China, Denmark, the US, japan and 

Switzerland, this competition is an 

opportuniiy to end their slay m Spain 

vvith a final llourish before heading 

back to their countries of origin and 

starting a new phase in their 

professional lives. The training 

program they have just completed, an 

ICEX initiative, was first launched in 

September 2007 and focuses primarily 

on contemporary Spanish cuisine. The 

program consists of three distinct parts 

[Spain Gourmetour, Nos. 72, 73 and 

74): a three-week introduciory- course 

about Spanish gastronomy and 

culture, which incorporates trips, wine 

tastings, talks and roundtable 

discussions, cultural itineraries, visits 

to big name wineries and olive oil 

mills, cooking demonstrations and 

food sampling in some of the best 

restaurants in Spain, both traditional 

and cutting-edge. The ne.xi stage 

consists of practical experience 

placements lasting several months in at 

least two internationally-known 

Spanish restaurants. The program ends 
vvith the cooking competition that 
completes panicipants' stay in Spain, 
and the start of the course for the next 
intake of young chcls from abroad. 

Winning ways 
Back now to September 2009 and the 
second intake's final competition. The 
participants go into the central kitchen 
one by one in 10-minute inierv-als. 
They have three hours in vvhich lo 
produce a creation that will make the 
jur)' sit up and lake notice, using at 
least three ingredients from the 
following list, compiled by the iury 
members: extra virgin olive oil; Las 
Pedroneras purple garlic; La Vera 
pimenion (a type of paprika from 
Spain); La Mancha saffron; Pedro 
Xim£-nez: Cava; anchovies in olive oil 
or canned albacore tuna; Tetilla, l-a 
Peral or Idiazabal cheese; Iberico cured 
ham; and Tudela artichokes. 
.After a morning of iniense 
concentration, given an added zing of 
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nervous tension b)' having to work 
against the clock, the big moment 
,\i rivi's: the jur)' announce their 
verdict. The winner is Simon Moser, a 
young Swiss chef with firsthand 
experience in the kitchens of 
Rcstaurante Labur (in Oviedo, 
,Asturias) and Mugaritz (near San 
Sebastian, in the Basque Country) 
under his belt. "1 was confident that 
the judges would like my dish, but 1 
didn'i think for a moment that 1 might 
win,'' the young chef declares. The 
secret of his success is revealed lo have 
been his .Mojcirc/lu de hliazahal curada 
sobrc caldo dc jamOn ibcrico y majado dc 
alcachqfas, con ensalada (Cured 
Idiazabal mozzarella over Iberico ham 
broth and anicht-ike mash, served with 
salad). Jury member Lnurdes Plana 
(direcior of the Madrid Fusion food 
conference) explains one of the key 
elements lakcn into consideration by 
the judges in reaching their verdict: 
"All those taking part have show-n 
enihusiasm and have cooked to a very-
high standard, bui some have cleverly 
selected and combined ingredients 

from the cuisines of norihern. central 

and southem Spain, thereby 

i:i' iii^i r I i ;ir r • -'u: i lii li.iv i 

assimilaied the difl'eient regional 

cuisines that are encapsulated vviihin 

Spanish gastronomy as a whole, and 

1 ccognizing what an aiiribuie they 

are." 

Simon Moser heads for home with a 

wealth of memories of his time spent 

in Spain. "Flaving completed this 

training program. 1 can say 

categorically that working al Mugariiz 

with Andoni Luis Aduriz has been my 

best professional experience so far" 

Mugariiz occupies a hilltop location 

not far from Errenieria (10 km / 6 mi 

from San Sebastian), and Simon was 

very taken by the 'natural" cuisine and 

its connection with the local landscape 

and environment that Aduriz and his 

leam practice there. 

And now... 
As it happens. Simon Moser may well 

be returning early in 2010 to the pan 

of the Basque Countrv' that was so 

infiucniial during his period of 

training in Spain. The prize for the 

internship program's final compeiitton 

b. .1 L'.:i'-i rononiic Weekend m ihc 

Basque Countr)', one of the hubs of 

avant-garde Spanish cuisine and a 

region with one of the oldest and 

richest repertoires of tradilional dishes 

in Spain. 

The best person to advise him on 

making the most of his prize might be 

Lars Lundo, the Danish chef from 

among the 2007-2008 intake lhai 

launched the training program and 

who won the first edition's final 

competition with his RodiibLillo con 

ajoblanco ctiliciKf (Turboi with hot 

almond and garlic sauce). Lars, who 

spent a year working with the Roca 

brothers (Joan. Josep and Jordi) at the 

tvvo-Michelin-.siar El Celler de Can 

Roca in Calalonia, remembers ihc days 

leading up to the conipciiiion as "a 

time of very mL\ed feelings. I was 

longing lo get back and see the others 

and compare notes on the months that 

we'd all spent in different restaurants, 

not to mention meei the people who'd 
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be taking our place the following year" 

The downside, however was that: 

"...our amazing experience in Spain 

was nearly over; il was the end of an 

important phase in our lives." As for 

the conipeiiiion itself, Lars declares: 

"We al! enjoyed vying vvith each other 

and I think it was a really good WAV oi 

rounding off a year that none of us will 

ever forget." 

The inevitable uncertainly in the wake 

of the compeiition—What next? 

Where do we all go from here?—did 

not last long in Lars's case: " I took a 

month off and traveled all over 

nonhem Spain with a group of 

friends, from Catalonia lo .Asturias 

through Aragdn, Navarre, the Basque 

Counlry and Caniabria." New work 

opponunities were aboul to present 

ihemselves: "After that irip, 1 weni to 

the United States to work with chef 

Daniel Patterson in San Francisco. I'd 

met him some months earlier at the 

.Madnd Fusion food conference, which 

ICEX had arranged for us to attend." 

Next sttip was his native Denmark, 

where he has been working ever since 

as sous chef at Copenhagen's 
presligious Geranium restaurani. Lars 
reveals that 'ever since discovering the 
excellence of Spanish products such as 
extra virgin olive oils, vinegars, 
anchovies, cheese, Ihuit and veg 
(especially oranges and tomaioes), 
I have continued using them in my 
cooking." .A year after leaving the 
country he is still in close contact with 
Spain. " I keep in touch with the Roca 
brothers; in fact I had the pleasure of 
seeing them again in September when 
they came to Copenhagen lor 
Gastronomy Week." Lars also works 
with the Spanish Economic and 
Commercial Olhce in Copenhagen on 
prnmoiional events for Spanish food 
| i i \ i v l i i L i - . M l 1:1 . l i i , h i - n i i i l . l ] i . : - i i i i , i l i | \ 

describe himself as ambassador for 
Spanish gasironomy lo Denmark. 

Rotfrigo 6"«i ci(( Fernandez is a 
joumalist and a member of the ediloriLd 
team of www.spaingourmciour.conr 

I N P I C T r \i [] N 

www, icex.tv 
ICEX's television website 
features a report on its 
ga si ro noni) • i n te rn s ll i ps 
entided Eecas dc Ga.^i'ciiiiiitii'a 
2009: con sabor a crcalividad. 
To vievv the video, click first 
on ICEX OFRECE and thm 
Becas (Spanish). 
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Restaurante 
La Ganania 

Inliocluciion 
Almudena Muyo/OICEX 
Translation 
Jenny McDonald/OICEX 
Photos, inlroduction 
Tomas Zarza/©ICEX 
Pholos, recipes 
Toya Legido/©lCEX 

Restaurante La Gaî anla 
Camino del Durazno, 71 
38400 Puerto de la Cruz 
(Tenerife) 
Tel.: (•<-34) 922 371 000 
www. laganania.com 

RECIPES 
The cuisine offered by Pedro Rodriguez Dios is one ol simple flavors and subtle 
sophisLication, based on the sound foundations of tradition and Canary Island produce. 
Named best chef de cuisine in the Canar)' Islands in 2007, Rodriguez Dios is knowTi for 
his mastery of culinary techniques an(d his versatility, displayed not only at his restaurant 
La Ganam'a, but also in his writing. He is co-author of Cocina de Cancmas. La evolucion 
(Canary Island Cuisine. Evolution), in which he shares his passion for updating patisserie 
in the Canaries, In Maiitiajes Camrws, armoma cutiv plafosv viws (Canaty Island Matching, 
Harmony Between Food and Wine) he makes original suggestions for marrying foods 
with some of the great Canary wines, and in CiKina de. Canarias. La tradicion (Canary 
Island Cuisine. Tradition), he focuses on traditional Canary cuisine, ''treating it with the 
respecl it deserves". Pedro works in his restaurani with a young team, all skilled in the 
essential techniques. Here, the restaurant's sommelier, Yurima Torres Martin, recommends 
wines to partner our selection of recipes. 





— 

Cold mango soup with smoked 
maokerel and ginger 
(Sopa fna de mango con caballa 
ahumada y jengibre) 

In the Canaries, fish and fniil come al 
the same lime of year—summer— 
escorted by the cooling iradc winds. 
Microgreens and ginger give a pleasant 
freshness to this combination, vvhich 
feaiures on our menu for a number of 
weeks. ;\nd our starters always include 
fmii. such as pineapple, fig, 
watermelon, papaya and banana 

SERVES 4 
For the cold mango soup: 800 g / 1 3/4 Ib 
mango, peeled and stoned; 25 g / 1 oz 
ginger: 50 ml / 2 oz extra virgin olive oil; 10 ml 
/ 2 tsp apple vinegar: sail; while pepper. 

Others: 200 g / 7 oz smol<ed macl<erel. with 
no skin or bones; 200 g / 7 oz mango: 
microgreens; powdered ginger 

Stan by making the cold mango soup. 
Blend the mango with the ginger, 
vinegar salt and pepper Beal in the 
extra virgin olive oil until thick and 
smooth, adding more salt if necessar): 
FiUei the m.-tckerel, serving 50 g/2 oz 
per person. 
Peel 200 g / 7 oz of mango and cul 
inio 1/2 cm / 1/4 in thick dice, three 
per person 
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To serve 

Pour the soup inio 4 dishes. Top vvith 
the mackerel and diced mango. 
Spnnklc with powdered ginger and 
finish with the microgreens. 

Preparation l ime 

25 minuies 

Recommended wine 

El Borujo 2008 (DO Valle de Guimar), 
by Juan Francisco Fanna Perez "this 
wine is made from Listan Blanco 
(grown at an altitude of 1.400 m / 
4.600 fi), Gual and Muscatel grapes 
and stored in new oak barrels that pass 
on aromas of coconut and vanilla. 
These form an explosive combination 
with the mango, and especially with 
the smoked mackerel. 
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MANGO 

te 

(Sorbete de 
mango con yogur 
de cabra, virutas 
de almendra 
palmera 
y pimientas 
del mundo) 

Mango sorbet and goats' milk 
yogurt with Palma island almond 
flakes and multioolored pepper 
We feel this dish represents the essence 
of the Canaries, vvith its fusion of 
peppery, balsamic, sweet and dairy 
llavors, "t he Canary island of La Palma 
produces excellent almonds, here 
enhanced by fleur de sei from the 
island's Fuencaliente saltworks (Spain 
Gdurmcfour No. 76). The Canaries are 
Spain's largest producer of goats' milk, 
making it an excellent representative of 
the islands' gastronomy and the perfect 
co-star of this dish. 

SERVES 4 

For the mango sorbet: 500 g / 1 Ib 2 oz ripe 

mangoes, peeled: GO g / 2 oz inverted sugar; 

20 ml / 4 isp lemon juice. 

For the goats' milk yogurt foam: bOO g / 1 

Ib 2 oz goats' milk yogurt; 100 ml / 1/2 cup 

orfiam; 7.'i g / 1 /ti cup Rug^r. 

For the Palma island almond flakes: 

a Palma Island almonds, coarsely grated. 

For the multicolored pepper oi l : 

30 g / 2 tbsp ground Sichuan. Jamaica, pink, 

white and black pepper; 100 ml / 1/2 cup 

sunflower oil. 

Others: A shoots lemon balm; fleur da sei 

from the Fuencaliente saltv/orks. 

Mango sorbet 
Blend ilie mango with the mvertcd 
sugar and lemon juice. Pour into a 
sorbet maker and freeze. 

Goals* milk yogmt loam 
Mix the goats' milk yogurt with the 
cream and sugar and transfer to a 
siphon. Attach the caniidge and chill. 

Miiliicoloicd pepper oil 
Add all ihe differeni types of ground 
[X'ppcr Ul ilu- -.uriliov.rr oil, stir and 
set aside. 

To serve 
On one side of a rectangular dish place 
hoiiif yogurt foam and lop with the 
Palma Island almond Hakes and a lillle 
Ilcur de sel. On the other side ol the 
dish place the mango sorbet with the 
lemon balm shoots and a liiilc 
multicolored pepper oil. 

Preparation l ime 

50 minuies 

Rccommcnclecl wine 

Testamento Esencia 2006 (DO .'Kbona). 
by Sociedad Cooperativa Cumbres de 
Abona. This 100% Malvasia wine has a 
very pleasant golden color aromas of 
cooked fniii and very good stnicture, 
making it an excellent partner for 
stone frttits, such as mango, enhanced 
here by the milky, loasiy notes of the 
almonds. The ideal serving 
lempcrauirc is y-11"C (48-5 rF ) . 
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MANGO, P.APAYA , 

GO 

Mango, papaya, citrus fruits and orange 
blossom honey 
(Mango, papaya, citricos y miel de azahar) 

A 100% fruit dessen suggesting the 
aromas of some of the wines made in 
the volcanic parts of the Canar)' 
Islands, especially on Lanzaroie, 
po.ssibly one of the world's most 
beautiful vine-growing landscapes. 

SERVES 4 

For the papaya soup: 400 g / 14 oz papaya, 

peeled; 150 ml / 2/3 cups orange juice. 

For the orange blossom honey jelly: 

100 g / 3 1 /2 oz orange blossom honey (PDO 

Miel da Granada}; 100 g / 3 1/2 oz water; 

2 g / 1 / 9 oz agar agar. 

For the mandar n granita: 800 g / 1 3/4 Ib 

mandarins. 

Others: 8 slices mango; orange zest; 

kumquat; passion fruit seeds; flowers: 

nasturtiums, pansies. marigolds, dianlhus 

chinensis. 

Papaya soup 
Blend the papaya with the orange juice 
until siiuHiili. 

Orange blossom honey j e l l y 

•Add the honey to the water and bring 
to a boil. .Add the agar agar Transfer to 
a 1/2 cm / 1/4 in high mold and leave 
to set. 

Vlandarin granita 

Grate the mandarin peel, then squeeze the 
mantiarins and collect the juice. Place 
boih peel and juice in a Paco jet container 
and freeze lor about twelve hours. 

Mango slices 

Peel as many inangoes as needed and 
slice [mely in the electric slicer Serve 2 
slices per person. 

To serve 

Pour the papaya soup inio the serving 
bowls. Top with the mango slices and 
top those wilh the mandarin granita. 
Finish vvith the flowers, passion fniit 
seeds, orange zest, kumcpiai and orange 
blossom honey jelly 

Preparation t ime 

30 minutes 

Recommended wine 

Monje Moscaiel 2004 (DO Tacoronte-
Aceniejo), hy Bodegas Monje. This is a 
100% Muscatel wine, si raw-yellow in 
color Its powerful, elegant nose and verv' 
fresh citnis notes in the mouth give a 
louch of sharpness in combination with a 
pleasant but not excessive sweetness. All 
these characteristics set off the varied 
ciims flavors in the dish. The ideal 
sening temperature is 9-1 \°C (48-51"F). 
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HONEY 

G O 

Cremeux of Flor de Guia 
oheese with a rosemary honey 
veil and micro-basil 
fCremoso de queso de Horde Guia, 
con velo de miel de romero y micro 
albahacas) 
Flor de Guia cheese (from Grand 
Giiiary Island, Spain Courmetour No. 
74) is undoubtedly one of the most 
presligious of Canary cheeses. Made 
from raw sheeps'. cows' and goats' 
milk, and using plant rennet, its slight 
bitterness contrasts well vviih ihe 
rosemary honey, spice and apple. This 
cremeux is a very versatile dish ihat 
can be served as a dessert, a pre-
dessert or even a starter. 

SERVES 4 

For the Flor de Quia cheese cremeux: 

200 g / 7 oz Flo/ de Gufa cheese; 50 ml / 
4 tbsp cream: 1 sheet gelatin. 

For the rosemary honey veil: 300 g / 10 1/2 
02 rosemary honey {PDO Miel de La Aloarria); 
water; gelatin sheets. 

Others: leaves of lemon, anise, cinnamon and 
purple micro-basil; diced cooking apple: 
Fuencaliente fleur de sel, spice bread. 

rior de Guia cheese cremcux 
Fleat the cream with the Flor de Guia 
cheese in a Thermomix until they are 
completely blended. Add the gelatin 
after first soaking it in cold water 
Refrigerate the mixture for aboul 12 
hours, then beat as if beating cream. 

Rosemary honey veil 
Reduce the rosemary honey over 
medium heat until it begins to foam. 
Remove and add water to reach 650 g / 

I I ' ' 7 i l . : . \ i . :J l l ic L\:liilL!! J U C ; : I I ; H 

soaking it in cold waier. Pour onto 
shallow flat ntolds to form strong, thin 
veils (one per person). 

To serve 

Serve the cheese cremeiix onto 4 
dishes and top with the rosemar)' 
honey veil. Decorate with the micro-
basil leaves, diced apple, flcur dc sel 
and spice bread. 

Preparation t ime 

12 hours 30 minutes 

Cook ing l ime 

Recommended wine 

Contiempo Baboso Negro Tinio de 
postre 2008 (DO Valte del Gilfmar), by 
Bodegas Area de Vitis. This purplish-
red wine is persistent in the mouih, 
fruity and balanced, so it marries very 
well with cheese, especially with aged 
and semi-aged cheese, and with a wide 
range of spices. 
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iONEY 

Blaok Canary 
pork oheek 
lacquered with 
ohestnut 
honey 
(Carrillera 
de cerdo negro 
canario lacada 
con miel 
de castaho) 

The black Canar)' pig is now being 
bred once again. Its meat is of top 
gastronomic quality and is especially 
appropriate lor cookin.g in stews, 
especially with legumes. In this dish 
the chestnut honey, possibly the 
bitterest of honeys and certainly a 
Strong-tlavored one, makes ihe Ideal 
panner. 

SERVES 4 
For the black Canary pork cheeks: 
8 cheeks of black Canary pork: 50 ml / 4 tbsp 
extra virgin olive oil: sail; ground black pepper; 
1 vacuum pack: 50 ml / 4 tbsp chestnut 
honey (PGl Miel de Galicia); 40 ml / 3 tbsp red 
wine. 

For the green beans: 200 g / 7 oz green 
beans; water: salt. 

Others: lieLir de sel: 8 fresh chestnuts. 

Black Canary pork cheeks 
Season the pork cheeks with salt and 
pepper and place in a vacuum pack 
vvith the extra virgin olive oil. Cook in 
a bain-marie at 65''C/ HQ^F for about 
12 hours. Open the bag and pour the 
contents into a pot vvith ihe chestnut 
honey and wine. Cook Liver medium 
heat until the sauce is iliick. 

Green beans 
Boil in sailed vvaiei until al denie. 

To serve 

Serve two cheeks per person, pour 
over the sauce and Itnish with the 
green beans. Add two fresh chestnuts 
per person and sprinkle with lleur dc 
scl. 

Preparation t ime 

12 hours 30 minuies 

Cooking l ime 

12 hours 

Recommended wine 

Tajinaste 4 meses barrica 2008 (DO 
Valle de la Oroiava). liy Bodegas 
Tajinasie. This Lisian Negro 
monovarieial has a clean and shiny 
deep garnet color The nose is very 
complex, with toast and vanilla from 
the oak, balanced out by red berries 
and touches of spice. U is a wine with 
body and sweel tannins, making it an 
excellent match lor this rich pork dish. 
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On the Move 

Sergi Aro!a improves iris 
Portuguese... 
Catalan chef Scrgi Arola has followed Lip 
ihc 2008 launcli of his restaurant Aiola 
at the Penha Longa f-loicl Golf Reson 
in Sinira (Portugal) with anoiher foreign 
venture, this time in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
His new, 120-seater restaurani, .Arola 23. 
occupies the 23"* floor of the 5-stai', 
grand iu.xe H(IIL4 Tivoh, jusi a couple of 
hundred leei away from the eil)'s iconic 
['aulisia Avenue. 

.Arola 23's manager and chelde cuisine 
are Fabiana Bcnadcrct and Fabio 
Andrade, respectively; both are Sergi 
.•\i'ola icaiii v eterans, having worked vvith 
him at .Arola at Hoiel Arts and al ihe 
Penha Lnnga Hotel far Golf Resort. In 
fact, the entire siafl has tieen hand-
picked by Sergi, who perSLinall)' oversees 
the cooking and is responsible for menu 
content. The menu is currently 
conipLiSL-d of two socticiiis: Cltiiin'S dc 
Aiola. a collection i)f customer favorites 
from his other restaurants, and Do 
Mercado iVItidici/'til (From the City 
MarkcO. a range ol dishM ixiscd on lop-
qualiiy produce from Sao Paulo's 
Mercado dc .Miastas and given the 
inimitable Arola louch. To sustain ihis 
degree of personal involvement, Arola 
(who acts as advisor to the Tivoli Hotel 
Group) has declared his inteniion of 
traveling to Brazil once a month during 
the rcsiauranis first year in business 
.'\s for future plans for further foreign 
veniures, Sergi Arola intends lo coniinuc 
developing the "Arola" concept: "In this 
pan of the vvorid t.ihe Cono Sur. i.e. the 
soulhcrnmosl pans of South .•\tiierica), 
we're negotiating po.wibic openings in 
Santiago (Chile). Montevideo or Puma 

del Esic (Uruguay), and Buenos Aires 
(.Argentina'i. Meanwhile, on the other 
side of the Atlantic, we're engaged in 
talks with a LL-banesc group and an 
.Amcnciii hold nini[iaii)- io open 
something in Ccniral Europe and a 
Mcdiierraiiean Btisin counir)'." 

Dale of foundation (Amia 23): 2009 
Workforce: 35 emplov fi:'> 
Scrgi Arohi resuiuranls: in Vhidrid: 
Scrgi Arola-Liasiro, Vi Cool and .Aro-La 
B.irra, plus exclusive catering for Ln 
Quinia Marques de la Concordia 
(,H.K'iend:is de Espaî a): in Barcelona: 
.Arola al Hotel Arts and Vi Cool; In Roses 
(Girona): Vi Cool, in Casiile-Leon 
(Valladolid and Salamanca): two Dunus 
River Cafes for Haciendas dc F.spatia; in 
Sintra (Portugal): Arola at i''enha Longa 
Hotel & Golf Resort; In Sao Paulo 
(Brazil); Ai'ola 23 
w wvv.se rgiarola.es 

...while Martin Berasategui 
learns Chinese 
The official launch of Rcslaumnl Manin 
laic last year vvas the end result of a 
project set in train three years earlier by a 
regular customer at Restauranic Mariiti 
BcrasiiiegLii (the ihrce-Michelin-siar 
resiaurani in Lasartc, in the Basque 
Counirv'. where the Basque cclebnly chef 
has been cooking since 1993) hy the 
name of Mr Gao. who suggested 

transporting the Bcrasaiegui experience 
lo Shanghai. The suggestion lound favor, 
aiiii BcrasalL'gui and Gao plus two other 
partners (one Spanish and one CMiinese) 
have invested money and eflon in 
iraiislaiing die idea into lealiiy .Ab 
Berasaiegui explains, their approach in 
the Shanghai venture is: "to adapt our 
dishes lo local lasltz while retaining die 
character of Spanish cuisine in a way that 
reveals and explains kiur gasironomy to a 
ianiously receptive naitoti that is eager 
fur new t-aste sensations." 
Working on the basis of the Lasaric 
restaurant menu, many dishes hav-e been 
subtly nuanced lo appeal to local laslc. 
Among the results of this process are 
inventions such as oyster wiih 
watercress, rocket and apple chlorophyll, 
and fresh peach wilh marine icllv' and 
scallo]} tartare. ,Asked how he managed 
to find the ingredients needed for this 
first overseas venture. Berasaiegui 
declared: "The ever-increasing presence 
of Spanish products, producers and 
suppliers in China means ihai one can 
easily obtain ihe ingredients intrinsic lo 
our cuisine, such 
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sherry vinegar and La Vera pimenton (a 
type of paprika from Spain)." When it 
comes to local producis, he is full of 
admiration for the quality of the meat 
(such as Chinese sLicking pig), fish and 
select vegetables, and foodstufTs brought 
in from elsewhere, such as Japanese 
oysters and Australian lamb. 
Restaurant Martin's setting is an 
atiraclion in itsell': it occupies ihe three 
floors and terrace of La Villa Rouge, a 
colonial-style building dating from 1921, 
now refurbished by Berasategui and his 
partners. Diners are .served in seven 
"salons", four on the third floor and three 
on the second, which can be reserved for 
exclusive use. The ground floor is given 
over to a bar that slays open until 2 am, 
with live shows every nighi. The lerrace, 
v̂ 'hich is right in Xujiahui Park, is used 
for open-air lunches and dinners and is 
also a good place to enjoy a late-night 
cocktail from the indoor bar 

Dale of foundalion (Restaurant 
Martin): 2009 
Workforce: 40 employees 
Martin Berasategiii's restaurants: 
Restaurante Martin Berasategui in 
Lasane; Restaurant Manin in Shanghai. 
He is also involved in an advisory 
capacity with the Mantn Berasategui 
restaurant in ihe Abama Golf & Spa 
Resort hotel complex in Teneril'e, and 
with the Loidi and Lasane resiaurants in 
Hotel Condes in Barcelona 
-w WW. restau ran tm ar t i n. t o m. cn 

Cascajares takes US 
market by storm 
Our factory in Duefias (a little towm of 

around 3,000 inhabitants in Palencia 
province, in the northern haif of Spain) 

TR'\NSLATION 
HA\WS PRITCHARD/OICEX 

supplies the eurozone couniries and 
Asia. Our next objective is to reach the 
North American market through our 
new factory in Quebec." Chairman of 
Cascajares, Alfonso Jimenez, is 
explaining ihe rationale behind ihe latest 
move in his company's 
iniernaiionalization strategy His 
company has won the Quebec 
Businessmen Association's prize for the 
best busine&.s plan in the Monteregie 
region, an annual award for the most 
oui SI and ing business projeci m ihat 
province of Canada. 
Cascajares's plans are ambitious, 
involving an invesimeni of 1,5 million 
euros in Canada, which it is hoped will 
help it achieve its export largtt of 50% of 
turnover The new faciory met ils lirst 
orders in 2009, ils customer focus being 
in the middle-lo-top levels of the 
hospitality industry in Quebec: the next 
phase, starting m 2011, is to tackle the 
equivalent sector on the e.isi coast of the 
United States, before moving on to 
introduce its producis throughout the 
American continent via various 
distribulors, Jimenez gives a lour-point 
explanation of v\'hy Quebec vvas cho.sen 
as a launch pad for .America; "We believe 
that this is the rtchest region in the 
whole area in ga-stronomic terms; also ils 
geographical location, close to the cast 
coasi. is advantageous on various counts. 
What's more, the local governmenl 

provides significani support for new 
ventures, and llic fact that the Canadian 
dollar is cheaper than the US dollar 
means cheaper piodLiclion ihcrc ' 
Gastronomically, the idea is tu presen-e 
the essentially Spanish nature of their 
dishes lor this new market while using 
local raw materials and adjusting the 
prepariillon method slightly The 
company considers it vitally important to 
bring in staff irained in their Dueftas 
factor)- for the Quebec venture. The 
business model is, in fact, "mixed": the 
Canadian factor)-'? bead of production is 
a Spaniard, while ihe admin and 
marketing departments are headed by 
loca 11 y- rec ru i I ed SI a ff. 

Date of foundation: 1992 
Activity: Design and produciion of 
cooked meat dishes, ready-made chilled 
and froze a dishes, and producuon ol 
poultry, game, beef, lamb and pork 
joints. 

Workforce: 35 employees 
Turnover in 2008: 6 million euros 
Export quota: 12% 
w-ww. e a s eaj are s .com 

COVAP Iberico products 
for Hew Zealantd 
When New Zealand's Health and Salei)' 
auihoriiies gave the green light to 
imports of liains and charcuterie 
obtained from White and Ibcrico pigs in 
Januar)' 2007. COVAP (ihe Los 
Pedroches Valley Livestock Farmers' 
Cooperative Company of Andalusia) 
immediately set about negotiating a place 
for itself in this new- territory, attracted 
by "a markel with lots of potential thai 
no other manufacturer of Iberico hams 
had yet reached," to quote the Co-op's 
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iniernaiional affairs director Abel 
Rodrie'.iL'z 1 hnsf .-arly appro.-ichi-s j-iaiil 
off; the Co-op has signed a contract with 
import company Baroni Foods and seni 
Ils first consignment (consisting of 200 
Ibfrico cured hams worth 60.000 euros) 
to New Zealand last summer 
Rodriguez explains that the companys 
objective m New Zealand is "to 
conceniraie initially on lop-llight 
resiaurants and tlelicatcsscii shops and 
later, when COVAP Ib^rico ham has had 
time to make a name for itself in the 
marketplace, to place it in supemiarkeis 
dun liave a gourmei section." Spanish 
restaurateur Pedro C-arazo, who has lived 
in New Zealand for the last 30 years, is 
cooperating in this scheme. Rodri'.'.'.i-. z 
descritics him as "the best ambassador lor 
Spanish products you could wish for" His 
restaurant in Chrisichiirch. Pedro's, 
provided COVAP wiih a highly-effective 
showcase during ils early days in New 
Zealand, hosting all the preseniaiions and 
tastings of its Iberieo products. 
New Zealand brings the total of couniries 
In which COVAP now has a presence up 
to 25. and ihe list is expected grow 
further with the addition of Brazil, 

.Australia, India, China and the US, ihe 
target clientele being the hospitality 
industry and gourmet shops in all cases. 
After over 5 years' work, the Co-op 
finally succeeded in obtaining the 
cenification required to export its 
products inlo the United Slates late in 
2009. Meanvvhile. preparations lor 
seeking a niche in the Chinese market 
are on hold uniil China's health and 
safety authorities make a return visit to 
inspecl the premises (as ihey did in 
2008) and issue the necessary permit so 
thai COVAP am get on with the business 
oi exporting to this vasl .Asian markel .is 
soon as possible 

Dale of foundation: 1959 
Activity: Agri-livestock and ioodsiufls 
Workforce: 700 employees 
Turnover for 2008: 307 million euros 
E.xporl quota: 9% 
wwvv.eovap.es 

Bodegas Baigorri brings a 
new Rioja to California 
Negotiations initiated at Vinexpo 2008, 
and sustained for several months, 
resulted last year in an agrcemcni 
between Bodegas Balgoni and 
C^aiifomi.i's DVF Wines, giving D\T 
exclusive distribution rights over ihe 
Riojan winery's wines throughout the 
United States, The bodega's direcior 
Simon Anna, is patently pleased vviih 
this new commercial alliance, paying 
tribute to the admiralily businesslike 
approach ol ihe new partner company, 
with whose help he hopes to achieve 
"...consisieiii aniiLial growih of around 
20% as our winery becomes known m 
the various west coast stales". 
To stimulate initial inieresi among \JS 
consumers. Arina is highlighting the fact 
lhai this Is "a modern wine, intense and 

full-bodied, vvhich comes with the 
qualily guarantee of DOCa Rioja We are 
confident that the brand im;ige this 
represents gives us an edge while we 
esiiiblish ourselves in the local 
marketplace " It vvas with all this In mind 
that Baigorri began ihe process of going 
international in 2008: markets such as 
Holland and Switzerland are already 
showing highly promising results, and 
the company conlidenlly expects lo rai.sc 
ils export quota lo around 33% in 2010. 
The winery premises constitute an 
important aspect olBaigorri's ap|.X'a!. 
albeit one appreciable only lo those in a 
position to visit the Spanish 
headquarters. Siliiaied In Samaniego, in 
Rioja ALavesa (nonhern Spain), the 
building IS lascinaiing from both 
Lienological and .architectural points of 
vievv: it is all l>elow ground level except 
for the lop floor, vvhich is a zinc-roofed 
glass cube with panoramic views over 
the surrounding vineyards. The lower 
floors house the vinilicaiion and aging 
hays Willi capacity for 665.000 bottles 
and arc eminently functional In design. 
Arina explains one intriguing aspect of 
this: "The winerv' capiializes on the force 
of gravity at ever)' stage of the 
production process; all the grapes are 
selected using vibrating tables, and all 
eighi levels are designed so that they can 
be visited without impinging on 
produciion." 

Dale of foundation: 2002 
Acliviiy: Unifying, aging and bottling 
line wines 
Workforce: 17 employees 
iiimover in 2008: 2 5 million euros 
Export quota: 25% 
WW w. h o d ega sba i go r r i . CO m 

www.spaingourmetourcom 
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Conservas 

^osara 
Natural Selection In today's cro'wded marketplace, it sometimes pays 
to do things differently. Conservas Rosara is a 
family business specializing in the Lraditional 
products of its native Navarre. But, as Paul 
Richardson discovers, the family's interest in 
variety, high quality, and the export market is 
taking this small company in some radical new 
directions. 

Text 

Paul RichardsoiV©lCEX 

Photos 
Consen'as Rî sara 
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3NSERVAS ROSARA 

In the midst of a dusty plain, as close 
to true desert as aii)'ihing comes In 
Spain, the valley of the river Ebro 
(northeast Spain) is as lush and green 
as the landscape around i l is 
alarmingly barren. 11 ever there were a 
paradise for vegetables, it's the 200 km 
(656 mi) si ret ch of Spain's second 
longest river (after the Tagus) King 
beiween the regional capitals of 
Logroiio (l.a Rioja) and Zaragoza 
(Aragon). The fertility of the Ribera del 
Fbro—and its abundance of fresh 
water lor irrigation—is prodigious and 
legendary. Almost ever>'thtng vvorih 
grovving is successfully cultivated here, 
but the local asparagus, aiiichoke, and 
peppers (es]ieciall)- the famous 
jiimii'n((i (/(• piciuillo dc Lidosa, liitle 
triangular slightly hot red peppers, 
Spiiiii GourinctoiiJ No. 76) are 
particularly esteemed. 
Agriculture in this part of the world is 
closely linked vvith another industry 
whiise fame has spread far and wide. 
The Ebro's canning coinp.inies. which 
specialize in bottling and canning 
vegetables for use throughout the )'car, 
developed out of the local tradition of 
prescrA-ing food products at home. 
Sometimes there is only a fine line 
beiwccn domestic custom and 
coinniercial produciion, as Evarisio 
Jimenez knows better than anyone. 
Twenty-three years ago Evaristo was 
boiiling tomatoes and peppers in the 
garage of his home in Andosilla. 
Navarre (norihern Spain). Now he and 
his family run one of the mosi 
mnovaiive and successful of the 
region's many canning companies, if 
not one of the largest, and those 
tomatoes and peppers (to mention jusl 

two of a vast ]iroduct range) are sold as 

far afield as the US and Japan. 

The small town of Andosilla is situated 

just 3 km (9.8 mi) from the river, at 

the heart of the Ebro's horticultural 

universe. The community itself has 

little to recommend beside a pretty 

church, a couple of restaurants sening 

home-cooked vegetable dishes such as 

menestra navarra (boiled and sauteed 

vegetables) and bacalao al ajoaniero 

(salt cod cooked with garlic, extra 

virgin olive oil and egg), and the warm 

and hospitable, almosi Mediterranean 

character of ils inhabiianis. Its one 

genuine claim to lame is the qualily ol 

the local vegetables and, in 

consequence, the excellence of its 

preserves. In \950 there were no less 

than 14 canning companies in 

.Aiidosilla alone, and if tliis number is 

now reduced lo live, vegetable 

preserv ing still represents a sizeable 

activity for a country town wiili A 

population ofjust 2,700 souls, 

l i i ' i i : tiic L:i.'-j,:ntiiii'_;, C>.iii-LT<-.ir. Iv.'s.ii.i 

was destined to be difierent from other 

companies. Where the majority, 

hitherto, were content to stick with 

traditional producis—tinned 

asparagus, bottled artichoke heans, 

and so on—and a tradilional client 

base. Evarisio planned on anoiher way 
of doing things. "From the start it -was 
clear in his mind that he would do 
something different," says Evarisio's 
son Saul, who, along wilh his father 
and sister Sara, make up the 
management team at Conservas 
Rosara. "He saw that we had an 
opportunity lo come up with a 
product based on careful selection of 
raw materials, but gradually 
orientating the business towards a 
gourmet market.'' 

Saul is a dark-complexioned young 
man of solid country build, dressed in 
black and wearing thin-framed 
designer glasses. After studying 
marketing in Madrid he returned lo 
Andosilla. where he slill lives, 
preferring the pace and peace of rural 
life over the frenzy of the city His 
sister Sara studieci financial 
management at the University of 
Deusio in Bilbao, then came back to 
work in the famil)' business. 
It is a busy morning in late September: 
pepper season is underway and the 
factory has just received a delivery of 
piqiiillo peppers. Saul shows me the 
wooden crates overflowing with the 
small, conical, scarlet-skinned 
peppers. These were grown by his 
uncle, one of Rosara's 400 suppliers, 
who has been their main piquilln 
supplier since day one. In due course 
ihev' will be roasted in the factory's 
splendid old oven, fired wilh beech 
wood from the forests of nonhem 
Navarre. Emerging from the oven thev' 
are transferred to a machine of the 
family's own invention whereby the 
pepper is desialked, then peeled and 
cleaned, all without coming into 
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contact with water Just like the 

company's products, the factory 

combines tradition and modernity in 

equal measure: SaHl poinis out the 

tanks where legumes are firsi soaked 

overnight, then cooked (just like in 

anyone's kitchen at home), before 

showing me the laboratory (Conservas 

Rosara complies with the ISO 9001 

qualily stand-ard) and the all-stain less 

steel kitchens where new recipes are 

tried and tested. 

Home on the range 
One of ihe salient facts alxuii Rosara is 

brought home to the visitor as soon as 

he walks in the door of the office, in 

an industrial park on tlie outskirts of 

• • . i i J i - - i . L i . , \ L j , i , i : ; - l ! V i r , i i . d I , ! I ' l - • i> , r u 111 

the entrance shows off the familv's 

dazzlingly varied product range, vvhich 

includes as many as 185 disiinci lines, 

all auractively packaged in the brand's 

traditional but uncluttered style, with 

paper ruffles on the jar tops, the flat 

tins wrapped in paper. The eye ranges 

greedily over this cornucopia, picking 

up first the iraditional Navarrese 

canned vegetables (de toda la vida— 

since forever—as the Spanish say), the 

asparagus and artichoke, the tomaio 

and piquillo pepper, simply preserved 

in their own juices, and then alights on 

the less familiar ihings: the mousses, 

ihe cream soups, the sauces, the jams 

,r il :N, kk'- I hi; ; r f d ••. '.:y.c\.-i:]'. -,. -.tic 

bottled legumes, the fruil in syrup... I 

counted len products based on 

asparagus, almosi 20 different 

treatments of the anichoke, and an 
amazing 25 variations on the ihenie of 
piquillo pepper I notice that some of 
the ingredients bear European quality 
seals, such as the Protected Geographic 
Indicalion (PGl) Esparrago de Navarra 
(asparagus) and DO iDesignation of 
Origin} Pimienlo de Piquillo de Lodosa 
(pepper). 

An impL-)nani pan of his failier's 
initial vision for the company, 
explains Saiil, was that qualily would 
go hand-in-hand with variet)-. "We 
have ahva)'s ]3i'oduced the classics of 
the region. Apart from tho.se, vve have 
developed recipes based on the dishes 
of our cuisine, such as bacalao al 
ajoaniero and menestra. We've also 
brought In innovations, products thai 
had never been made for pre.serving 
cans. For example, we were the first 
to make stuffed pimientos del piquillo 
in tins, back in 1987." (Their 
catalogue now lists piquillo peppers 
stuffed with any of the follovving 
combinations: salt cod, meat, cep 
mushrooms and apple sauce, mixed 
shellfish, sea urchin roe, hake, 
monkfish, sole, lobster and scallops.) 
"We were also pioneers in mousses, 
and we vvere the hrst to bring oul 
stuffed artichokes. Stuffed asparagus, 
too." (In case you're doubting 
whether asparagus can be stuffed, 
Rosara's catalogue offers them filled 
wilh lobster and vvith foie gras.) 
The family aims to produce at least 
six new products every year. You 
might think such a hugely-varied 
range might blur the edges of the 
company's slated drive towards 
qualit)-. A case of having too many 
eggs in one basket? Saul .smiles 
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vvr)-ly—it certainly makes things a 
little more complicated, he admits. 
The good part is never having to 
waste time; vvliile other canning 
companies might be busy for a few 
months of the year (the Ribera's 
iradiiional peak periods are 
Sepietnf->er/October and April/May), 
the factor)' ai Rosara and its .35 
employees are never idle for long. 
Among their newest novelties are 
Navarre artichoke hearts and dried 
tomaio, both presented in olive oil, 
and the clieny pepper stuffed with 
goals' cheese, inspired by the Italian 
pcperonclno, but with a crunch of 
freshness in the pepper that adds to 
the original version, making for a 
delicious aperitif. 

Such creativity is impressive, but Sail I 
is ready to concede that certain 
ingredients don't translate well into 
preserves: anything with potatoes, lor 
instance, is always going to be tricky, 
ruling out such dishes as marmxtako 
(albacore tuna and potato stew) and 
porrusalda (soup made with leek, 
potato and sah cod). Anichokes with 
clams was one invention that never 
quite took olT. It's also important to be 
sensiliv-e, adds Saul, to the market's 
changing lastes. There have been 
products launched bctore iheir time, 
like the piquillo peppers stuffed wilh 
liucvd de crizo (sea urchin roe). "When 
wc broLight il out. in 1990, people 
seemed unsure of what exactly sea 
urchin roe was. Soon aftenvards we 
stL-)pped manufacturing the product, 
but now we've brought it oul again. 
Although it still has limited appeal, at 

least nowadays people have a clearer 

idea of what it's about." 

Think locally, 
act globally 
In the eariy days, the company's 

marketing effc^rts were entirely 

directed towards the local (i.e. 

Spanish) market. As time has gone b)', 

and under the inlluencc of the younger 

generation, the export market has 

gained in imponance, and it now 

represents around 10% of sales. (The 

brand is present in France; Austria; the 

US, including Puerto Rico; Mexico: 

Japan; and Belgium.) It vvas never 

going to be a breere for products like 

these, so typically and robustly 

Spanish, lo gain a foothold in ftircign 

markeis where they were mostl)' 

unfamiliar Like many other 

manufacturers of fine preserves. Rosara 

has encountered the prejudice againsi 

canned products in Anglo-Saxon 

markeis, where tinned or canned food 

has traditionally suffered from a poor 

reputation. Lack of familiarity with the 

complex world of Spanish gasironomy 

is also, still, a major issue when it 
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comes to selling abroad. As Saul neaily 
puts it: "They know something about 
Spanish food, but noi a great deal. If 
you ask a person who has been in 
Spain, they might say ham, tortilla, 
wine, and tapas. Bui piquillo pepper 
and asparagus, that might be a little 
more difficult " 

Foreign markets in general tend to be 
more an fail with Italian products than 
Spanish, vvhich is not surprising given 
the Italians' 40-year advantage. In any 
case, this is changing fast, as the 
excellence of Spanish ham, cheese, 
wine, and so on, continues to make 
waves across the globe. The Italian 
preserving tradition has served as an 
inspiration for a number of Rosara's 
newer lines, Saiil admires the way the 
Italians have positioned themselves 
favorably in the global food 
marketplace. W^̂ en i i comes to selling 
their canned products, they are still 
unrivalled. But the Spanish, he 
believes, are coming up fast. "If the 
Italian product is beautifully presented 
and commercially perfect, the product 
itself isn't ever)ih!ng it could be. They 
tend to revolve around the same 
things: the lapenades, the products in 
oil, the peperoncinos. They're a little 
bit stuck in the past. I'm not sure 
w hether it's the influence of Ferran 
Adria and ihe whole new Spanish 
cuisine movement, but here we're a lot 
more on the ball." 

So saying, Saiil gets up from the lable 
and disappears into the office, 
returning with the company's noi-so-
secret weapon, an original idea with 
which the;' hope to conquer foreign 

markets once and for all. The 
Conservas Rosara Tapas Kit. designed 
with the help of ICE Comunicaci6n 
consultancy group in Logroiio, was 
developed wilh a younger, more 
sophisticated customer in mind. The 
box, vvhich has a bright, modern look, 
contains ingredients for a small hut 
exquisite tapas meal, including two 
jars of preserves (in various 
permutations of piquillo pepper 
mousse, roasted mixed vegetables, 
legume and vegetable salad with tuna, 
etc.), plus a bagful of black and white 
si')oons for presentation and a recipe 
leaflet with serving suggestions in 
Spanish, French and English. ("The 
Rnsara Tapas Kit is specialt)" designed 
for the consumer lo express his own 
creativity.") The Tapas Kit was 
launched two years ago and is 
available in delicates.sen-siyle food 
shops in France and Germany, though 
i l has not yet reached the shores of the 
always-difficult UK. The kit forms part 
of Rosara's marketing strategy for the 
export markel, if those terms don't 
sound too grand for a small faraily-nm 
company with limited resources. "It's 
not something you can do in a day, nor 
in iwo. One has lo find the righi 
products, and then the righi agents. 
But vve think ihis is the path to follow; 

• products specifically designed for 
export. And it's an ongoing process," 
says Saul. 

Gastronomic values, emphasis on 
qualily. Diversity as a pillar of the 
business. One foot in the Navarrese 
tradition, another in the world of post
modern gastronomy II all makes for an 

unusual inLxture at a small rural 
company, taiu the formula seems to get 
results. "We're a little bit atypical," says 
Saul wilh a shrug and a smile. 

Pijul Richardson lives on a farm in 
northern Extrcmadura. ,A freelance travel 
and food writer, he is the author of A Late 
fitmer; Discovering the Food ol Spain 
(Bloomsbury, UK and Scrihna; USA). 
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Year of foundation; 1986 

Workforce; 35 employees 

Turnover for 2008: 3 5 million euros 

Export quota: 10% 

Main export markets: Austria, 
France, Mexico. Netiiedands, United 
States 

www. rosara. com 
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Phoios 
Ibeiica Food & Culture 
Palricia Ungton/©IC.EX 

LONDON 
New year, new magazine! Spain Gourmetour receives 
countless press releases about Spanish-themecd venues that 
are popping up all the world over. In this section we are 
teaming up with collaborators spreacd out over every comer 
of the globe to give readers a glimpse of whats so special 
about enjo)'ing Spain thousands of miles from the Iberian 
Peninsula. In this edition, Patricia Langton, wine journalist 
and contributor to leading publications such as Decanter 
and The Dnnhs Business, among others, takes us to Iberica 
Food & Culture in her home citv of London. 



HAVE A SPANISH BREAK! 

O ' 

I've been enjoying a number of new 
higher qualily Spanish restaurants 
in London over the last year or so. 
They include Iberica Food & 
Culture, vvhich. as its name implies, 
is more than jusi a restaurant. 
Located on the fringes of London's 
bustling West End on Greai 
Portland Street, this two-tiered 
restaurant, delicatessen and cultural 
center is part of a recently-formed 
Spanish triangle in this pan of 
town—the Meli-a White House 
Hold and Banco Santander's UK 
head office are both within walking 
distance. So there's ever)' chance 
that you'll hear Spanish 
conversations from the people 
alongside you al the bar or al the 
ne.\t table, indeed, around a third of 
Iberica's cusiomers are Spanish, all 
sorts of Spanish people... 
The team behind this venture 
adopted a 1930s building and, 
thanks to its high ceilings and huge 
glass windows, they have created a 
bright, contemporary restaurant. It 
caiers for casual, inlormal dining on 
the ground floor, while the Caleya 

Iberica restaurant located above is 
more intimate and sophisticated. 
The central feaiure on ihe ground 
floor is the 15-m (49-ft) "gastrobar". 
This is ihe best bit for me and an 
ideal place to wind down ai the end 
of ihe day with colleagues or friends. 
You can perch on a bar stool and 
select from a choice of cold and hot 
dishes—generous pinchos or tapas 
that ideally should be shared. I'm 
usually tempted hy the line-up of fine 
Iberico ham—one of the First things 
Uiat you see on arrival—and I must 
recommend the Iberica croquettes 
and black rice -ivith seafood. 
However, the enthusiasm for more 
contemporary dishes from all of 
their customers has encouraged 
chels Santiago Guerrero and Nacho 
Manzano to shovv their gastronomic 
flare. Some of the more inliiguing 
dishes that caught my eye on my 
last visit were the piLxin tpan-fried 
monkfish parcels) and chorizo 
lollipops with pear alioU (garlic-
mayonnaise) as they whizzed past 
on waiters' trays. They were as good 
as they looked, and these are 

! I'l I ; i l ; i ; \ 1 , i p . l - . U l i b ,! I w t - l 

Ibeiica's wine list covers some of the 
lesser loiown DOs and styles which 
are quickly gaining recognition, such 
as the minerally whites of DO 
Valdeorras, a great match for ihe 
pitxin, or a fresh red from DO 
Mt:ntrida, as well as ever-popular 
DOCa Rioja wines. There is also a 
selection of shenies and a few more 
would be welcome. 
Iberica opened in October 2008 as 
the world economy was brought to 
ils knees. Encouragingly, this 
original Spanish project is a success 
story, having gained considerable 
respect for its cuisine and relaxed 
atmosphere from both Spanish 
nationals and Londoners alike. 
When the time is right and ihe 
formula has been perfected, Iberica's 
partners plan to open similar 
ventures in other European cities. 
Watch this space... 

Iberica Food & Culture 
195 Great Portland Street, London 
WIW5PS 
•www.ibericalondon.co.uk 
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Tapas. 80 CUtssic and 
Conteniporaiy Recipes by 
Joanna Farrow. English. 
Does anyone else's mouth 
vvater just at the mention of 
tapas? This book covers 80 
of the best tapas recipes, 
where everyihing from light 
fare, seafood .and pouhry to 
veggie and meal dishes play 
starring roles. Farrow 
includes info on basic 
techniques, from peeling 
prav^ns to skinning 
tomaioes; on lypical 
ingredients such as 
almonds, bread, cured mcai 
and saffron; and even tips 
on how to serve them as 
appetizers or as an entire 
meal. Ti"y classics like 
inarir.iUv'd .mcilovii-s or 
paiciftis Ijrovos, or 
contemporary options such 
as goats' cheese in tarragon 
dressing or griddled quail 
vvith almond sauce. New 
and old school tapas in 
perfect harmony. (Octopus 
Publishing Group Ltd., 
vviviv. ociopiLS. CO. uIO 

JAVIER DE 

LAS AAUELAS 

COCKTAILS 

& DRINKS 

BOOK 

Coe/;ifiiIs & Drinks Book 
by Javier de las Muelas. 
Spanish. L"!ne of the world's 
leading bartenders, and 
owner of DryMartini in 
Barcelona (among the 
world's best 10 bars), 
presents a top hook on the 
topic. Here the king of 
cocktails serves up his 
never-ending knowledge on 
the history of and stories 
aboul bartending and 
mixed drinks; tips, triclcs 
and secreis to becoming an 
outstanding bartender; and 
anecdotes from his many 
years behind the bar. He 
also includes recipes so ihat 
you can make the perfect 
negroni/ 

gimlct/bellini/Singapore 
sling/wasabi frappe/etc. in 
your ov\Ti home, complete 
with photos and details on 
glass types and musical 
recommendations. You're 
sure to dovvTi a wealth of 
infoimati.L-)n, not to mention 
an extraLirdinary beverage. 
(Editorial Pfancfa, S.A., 
www.plancta.es) 

RUTAGASTR0N6MICA 
POR CANTABRIA 

Riitd Grtsfrwrioinirn por 
Cciiiffiljrirt, Ruta 
G(ts(r«)i<>tuii'« por 
.AjifJaJtirifi, lluia 
Gaslrotwmica por Galicia 
(Gastronomic Journey 
Through Can lata ri a/ 
.'Kndalusia/Galicia) by Ines 
Butron. Spanish, Butron is 
the hostess, not to mention a 
renowned gastronomic 
Journalist, who takes readers 
on a journej' tlu'ough die 
traditional culture and food 
of each of Spain's regions. 
These are just three books in 
an extensive series which 
covers each areas' diverse 
regional gastronomy, unique 
customs, culture, political 
beliefs, landscapes, history, 
triumphs and defeats, and, 
of course, recipes 
(Santander-style clams or 
Calician-style octopus 
anyone? Or maybe some 
.Andaiusian gazpacho?). 
Leam alt you need to know 
about DOs. popular 
festivals, gastronomic events 
and lypical producis. There's 
nothing like an in-depth 
look al Spain's many edible 
treasures. (Salsa booh. Grup 
Edilorial 62, S.LU.. 
concu@grup62.com, 
v.v.:\ •:i"\ri <2..c>y • 
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La ^ 

Maiizaiti/ld 
Ei vino de Sanliicar' 

WE POT 
PANIISH 

I d .\I(i)U(iiiil/rt. Fl vino de 
Sanlucar (Manzanilla. Wine 
from Sanhicar) by 
Christopher Fielden and 
Javier Hidalgo. Spanish. 
Light, dry, slightly acidic. 
That's Manzanilla. the star 
product of Sanliicar in 
.•\ndalusia. The last two 
decades have seen this vvine 
make a place for itself on 
the national scene and 
conquer markets abroad. 
This book gives an inside 
look at ils origins and 
histor). gasironomic 
ciualities and current 
siiuaiion Chapiers provide 
fascinating and detailed 
data on Manzanilla and 
Sherry, vvine production, 
Sanlucar vvines and the 
village's wine business, 
winery construction, 
specific producers, 
enoiourism, Sanlucar 
village and ihe fuiure ot 
Manzanilla. By the end of 
the book you'll be a true 
expert on the subject. 
iSalud! (Editorial Almuzaia, 
www. ediiorialalmuza ra. com, 
pcdidos@editorialalniuzara. 
com, 

infot^edilorialalmuzara.com) 

One Pot Spanish. More 
than NO Easy .AiK/iciilif 
Recipes by Penelope C^sas. 
English. Ils proximity to ihe 
sea. Mediterranean roots 
and rich agriculture make 
Spain a culinarv- paradise, 
and in this book Casas 
delivers some of ils besi 
recipes. Following a 
nationwide ga.stronoinic 
iourney. the author 
deliciously re-creates the 
dishes from her trip, 
bringing the tasie of her 
travels to your lable. 
Spanish cooking is a 
celebration of flavors and 
underlines the use of fresh 
foods and diverse 
ingredienis; both tenets arc 
visible in her selection of 
soups, salads, nces and 
pasta, fish, legumes, meat 
dishes and desserts. Tr)' the 
while asparagus salad with 
piquillo peppers, egg and 
anchov)-; chorizo. tomato 
and pasta stew; or ihe 
.'\sturian-siyle rice pudding. 
You just can't go wrong. 
(Sellers PuWisliiiig, Inc., 
iviviv.sclli'rpiiWis/iiiig.com, 
rsp@r$vp.com) 

I he Barcelona i ookbook 
by Sa.sa Mahr-Baiuz, .Andy 
Pforzheimer and Mary 
Cioodbody English. Spanish 
cuisine lovers in the US are 
in luck: all they have to do 
IS head to the nearest 
Barcelona Wine Bar and 
Restaurani and their 
cravings will be satisfied 
This chain has been putting 
smiles on customers' faces 
since 1996 and today it is 
the biggest Spanish 
resiaurant group in the 
Stales. Authentic flavors are 
recreated using spices, olive 
oil. vinegar cured meat and 
olives (among other items') 
imported from Spain, 
combined vvith fresh foods 
from local markeis. The 
result: ecstasy This book 
offers info on their vvine 
and iiiLxed dnnks menu, 
ideas for tapas parties, 
techniques, ingredients and 
entertaining stones about 
the restaurant and its 
owners. One of the reviews 
sums it up best: "The book 
IS practically edible." 
(.Aiidrc'iv.s McMccl Publishing, 
LLC, 

iviviv.cin<irfvv.<imcmcc/.£um) 

Chupa Chups. 1958-2008. 
English This great text 
celebrates the 50*' 
anniversar)' of what is 
arguably the world's 
sweetest treat: Chupa 
Chups. Presented in a gold 
box. the book combines fun 
information, anecdotes, 
pholos and drawings that 
icll the talc of this lollipop, 
vvhich has been bringing 
happiness lo people of all 
ages for the last five 
decades. Read aboul the 
anatomy of the lollipop; 
measures, weight and 
sucking lime: wrappers; 
flavors and assortment; 
produciion; the anatomy of 
the consumer; sucking and 
smoking; brand milestones; 
going global; the collector 
series; the people behind 
the brand, and more Pay 
homage to "high quality 
confectionary" and be a part 
of a really fun book for a 
really fun product. (Chupa 
Chups, S.A.U., 
lollipop@es.pmvgrp.com, 
www.chupcicliups.com; ACV 
Ediciones, 

info@acvglobal.com, 
www. ac vgloba I.com) 
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La cocina del ccintabrico. 
Cenador de AmOs. 
(Cantahrian Cuisine. 
Cenador dc Amos) by Jcstls 
Sanchez. Spanish, This 
book celebrates Sanchez, 
recognized as one of Spain's 
leading chefs; his 
restaurant, Cenador dc 
Amos, in Villaverde de 
Pontones; and nonhern 
cuisine. Cooking today 
requires the right 
combination of science, 
skill, intellect, talent, 
originality and respecl for 
tradiiion, and Sanchez hits 
the nail on the head in 
every department. The text 
includes infonnation on his 
childhood, culinary 
philosophy and agriculiure 
in norUiern Spain, as well 
as the ideiis behind ihc 
concepi of the restaurant. 
Recipes include creative 
concoctions such as cream 
of garbanzos with cod and 
leek brandade, sali-
encrustcd sardines wiih 
cheese and watermelon, 
and fresh duck liver with 
coffee marmalade and grape 
soup. (Editorial Everest, 
wwiv.evere.st.es) 

Malarromera, grandes 
vinos del Duero. 
(Matorromera, Greai Duero 
Wines). English, Spanish, 
This book is comprised of a 
compilation of texts from 
some of the world's greatest 
specialized journalists and 
food critics, including 
Tere.sa Pacheco,Jos^ Pefiin, 
Andre Domine and 
Fernando Lazaro, who 
discuss Matanomera group's 
vvineries, located in Spain's 
Duero region. The group, 
vvhich owns six wineries and 
a disiillery spanning four 
DOs and surrounded by the 
Duero River, is also involved 
in countless projects, 
including enotourism, olive 
oil production and wine-
based cosmetics. Il is known 
iniemationally for its 
excellent wines, ils more 
tlian 4O0 vineyards and its 
commitment to innovation 
and research. Contribuiions 
are accompanied by Ian last ic 
photographs, bringing 
readers closer to this leading 
wine group and giving ihem 
a lasie of its success. 
(Grupo Malarromera, 
comu nicaciiiii©cm i ria es, 
www.grupomatarromera.com) 

I La actdcultura en \a 
gastronomia del siglo XXS 
(Aquaculiure in 
Gasironomy in the 21" 
Century). English, Spanish-
Spain has seen rising 
demand for fish products 
over the last few years, and 
since extractive Fishing 
alone can't meet lhai 
demand, aquacukure has 
ex-panded. This book 
discusses aquaculture as an 
essential segment of Spain's 
gastronomy and provides 
detailed data on iis hisiory, 
cultivated species and 
cultivation lechniques, 
socio-economic importance, 
the gastronomic value of 
farmed fish, wine matching, 
the global aquaculture 
market, innovation, farmed 
fish's nutritional value and, 
of course, a selecuon of 
recipes. They include such 
brilliant suggestions as 
roasted turbol with 
eggplant and tomato 
cannelloni, and sea bass 
with squid noodles, fennel 
and sun-dried lomatoes. 
(Ctiitoridl MIC, 
ivvviv.cditoritilmic.com) 

Vicfiy Catalan. T25 aiios dc 
hisloria (Vichy Catalan. 
125 Years o l History) by 
Natalia Piernas. Catalan, 
English, Spanish. Spain's 
l l u • ^ t l ; i : i ! i ' i i - - l i t . u i i . ; i •! 

mineral water, Vichy 
Catalan, recently cc-lebrated 
a milestone: 125 years in 
the business. This almost 
500-page book provides a 
closer look at the company's 
Slory and all of the 
challenges it has faced 
during ils journey to the 
top. It describes in great 
detail the history of ihe 
brand, its commitmeni to 
health and research, and its 
role in gastronomy, and 
includes a selection of 
medical and scientific 
articles linking Vichy 
Gitalan and good health. It 
also features a selection of 
reci[>es from superstars like 

: l l i l l • i J i . 1 •^.:l f . m 

and Carinc Rusealleda. 
whose delicious suggestions 
all include Vichy Catalan in 
their preparation. (Viena 
Edickms, 
vvwiv. vif lu/acciiitiria/.com) 
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^ toast to Andalusian wines. 
A/hites, reds, roses, sweets, "manzanillas ", "finos", "annontillados". "olorosos", "Pedro Ximenez", Brandy... Andalusia has a huge 
variety of vj'tnes for you to discover every day. Exceptional Denominations of Origin with their own distinctive features. Innovative and 
;raditional products. For you and everyone else to enjoy. 

v/ww.extenda.es 
I K API - I ' l L i l V U I l l i l .N 

ACKNCV OH ANI IALUCIA 
A 

JUTtlR DI RUDRLUCIR 



amon Dehesa de Extremadura 
Denominacion de Origen 

Vicepresidencia Segunda de 
Asuntos Economicos y Consejena de 
Economi'a, Comercio e Innovacion 

]UNTA DE EXTREMADURA 
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SPANISH 
OLIVES 

with \ rmfpn 

Classics olives stuili- tl 

\vilh ArH:h( i \ V 

Man/aiiilla oiivcs stui}c<J 

witli jalapcno Chili 

with smokcti Salmon 

3 ' t L - / I J . 

olives 
^fH/r«d with 

Manzonilla oU\cs stulK-d 
with'I una 

With natural fillings to suit every taste 

Enjoy the wonderful flavours 
At Jolco we create a product with a unique flavour, whilst overseeing the whole process of 

production, marketing ond distribution. Our olives are horvested under the Andalusian sun, and are 
then processed and packed in our modern plant in Seville. Thanks to our meticulous selection of the 

finest originol natural ingredients, we offer you a product with a unique variety ond range of 
choracteristics and sensations. 

For our stuffed olives we use the best quality natural products: genuine Spanish Cured Horn, 
Anchovies Fillets, Salmon Loins, authentic Mexican Jaiapefio Chill, and more originol ingredients. 

An authentic taste of Spain I ^ ^ ^ S 

Autovia Sevilb - Huelva Km. 22,5. 41830 - Hu6var del Aljorafe, Sevitlo - Spain 
Tel. +34 955 02 94 50. Fax: +34 954 15 16 89 I T ^ Y J a / 

.MatixauillaOlivwiri ]ar.s 

in •s.ichcts anJ mucli mfm-



il\ ih ihi 

In Spain there are more ttian 1010 wines. It is little wonder that there are so many places to enjoy them. 
In a country that has 90 grape varieties making more than 10.000 magnificent wines in 65 world class 
Denominations of Origen, it is not surprising to find so many places to enjoy them. 

w w w . w i n e s f r o m s p a i n . c o m 



Oli ve Oil 

Spain 

RAFAEL SALGADO 

C/Ferrocarril, 18'2= 
28045 IVIadrid 

el.: 34 91 S66 78 75 • Fax: 34 91 506 33 35 
E-mail: export@rafaelsalgado.com 

http://www.rafaelsalgado.com 
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Avda. Cabo Noval, 2 26006-LOGRONO (ESPANA) - Tfno: 34-41-25 13 00 Fax: 34-41-26 29 48 

http://wvvw.francoespanolas.com 



If you would like to know 
more aboui any subject dealt 
wnh in this magazine, except 
for tourisi intonnation, please 
write to tlie ECONOMIC AND 
COMMERCIAL OFFICES AT 
THE EMBASSIES OE .SPAIN, 
marking the envelope liEF: 
SPAIN GOLTIMETOUR. 

AUSXR.AL1A 
Edgecliff Centre. Suite 408 
203 New Souih Head Road 
Edgecliff NSW 2027 Sydney 
Tels.: (2) 93 62 42 1273/4 
Fax: (2) 93 62 40 57 
sidne\'@coniercio.mityc.es 

CANADA 
2 Bloor St. East, Suite 1506 
Toronto Onlario. M4W 1A8 
Tel.: (416) 967 04 88 / 28 62 
Fax: (416) 968 95 47 
toronto@coiTiercio.milyc.es 

( lUX \ 
Spain Bldg., 5ih-6th Floor 
Gongtinanlu .Al-b, Chaoyang 
District 
100020 Beijing 
Tel.: C10,> 58 799 733 
Fax: (10) 58 799 734 
pekin@comercio.mityc.es 

25ih Floor. Westgate Mall 
1038 Nanjing Xi Road 
200041 Shanghai 
Tel.: (21)62 17 26 20 
Fax: (21) 62 67 77 30 
sha nghai@come rcio.mityc.es 

DENMARK 
Vesierbrogade 10, 3° 
1620 Copenhagen V 
Tel.: (33) 31 22 10 
Fax: (33) 21 33 90 
CO |x:nhaguc@comcrcio. mityc ,es 

HONG KONG 
2004 Tower One, Lippo Cenire 
89 Queensway Admiralty 
Hong Kong 
Tels.: 25 21 74 33/25 22 75 12 
Fax: 28 45 34 48 
hongkong@comercio.mityc.es 

IREI-.-VND 
35. Molesworth Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel.: (1) 661 63 13 
Fax: (1)661 01 11 
dublin@eomercio mityc.es 

ITALY 
\'ia del Vecdiio Politecnico, 3 16° 
20121 Milan 
Tel.: (02) 78 14 00 
Fax: (02) 78 14 14 
milan@comercio.miiyc.es 

1 \P \ \ 
3F1, 1-3-29. Roppongi 
Minato-Ku 
Tokyo 106-0032 
Tel.: (3) 55 75 04 31 
Fax: (3) 55 75 64 31 
tokio@come rci o. mi tyc. es 

MALAYSIA 
20th Floor. .Menara Boustead 
69, Jalan Raja Chulan 
50200 Kuala Lumpur 

PO. Box 11856 
50760 Kuala Lumpur 
Tel.: (3) 2148 73 00 
Fax: (3) 2141 50 06 
kualalumpur@ 
comercio.mityc.es 

NETHERLANDS 
Burg Palijnlaan. 67 
2585 The Hague 
Tek: (70)364 31 66/345 13 13 
Fax: (70) 360 82 74 
1 ah aya@come rci o. mi tyc .es 

NORWAY 
Karl Johansgaic, 18 C 
0159 Oslo 
Tel: (23)31 06 80 
Fax: (23) 31 06 86 
osl o@co me rc io. mi tyc. es 

RUSSIA 
Ul. Vozdx'izhenka, 4/7 
(enter via Mokhovaya 7, 
Business Centre Mokhovaya, 
3rd Floor) 
125009 Moscow 
Tels.: (495) 783 92 
61/82/83/84/85 
Fax: (495) 783 92 91 
moscu@comercio.mityc.es 

SINGAPORE 
7 Temasek Boulevard. 
"19-03 Suntec Tower One 
038987 Singapore 
Tel.: 67 32 97 88 
Fax: 67 32 97 80 
singapurC'Pcomercio.mityc.es 
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SWEDEN 
Sergels Torg. 12, 13 tr. 
SE-111-57 Stockholm 
Tel.: (8) 24 66 10 
Fax: (8) 20 88 92 
cstocol mo@comc rc i o. ni i 1 yc. es 

UNITED KINGDOM 
66 Chiltem Street 
W I U 4LS London 
Tel.: (20) 7467 23 30 
Fax: (20) 7487 55 8&7224 64 09 
londrcs@comcrcio .mityc .cs 

UNITED STATES 
405 Lexington Av. Floor 44 
10174 4497 New York, NY 
Tels.: (212)661 49 59/60 
Fax: (212) 972 24 94 
nuc\'ayork@comcrcio.mityc.es 

For tourist information, 
contact your nearest TOURIST 
OFFICE OF SPAIN 

CANADA 
2 Bloor Street West 
Suite 3402 
Toronto, Ontario M4W 3E2 
Tels.: (416) 961 31 31/40 79 
Fax: (416) 961 19 92 
toronto@iourspain.es 
www:tourspain.toromo.on.ca 

CHINA 
Tayuan Office Building 2-12-2 
Liangmahc .\anlu 14 
100600 Beijing 
Tels.: (10) 65 32 93 06/07 
Fax: (10) 65 32 93 05 
pckin@tourspain.es 

DENNLARK 
Frederik.sgade, 11.2 
DK-1265 Copenhagen K 
Tel.: 33 18 66 30 
Fax: 33 15 83 65 
copenhague@tourspain.es 
www. span ien-t urist.dk 

ITALY 
Via Brolctto, 30 
20121 Milan 
Tel.: (02) 72 00 46 17 
Fax: (02) 72 00 43 18 
railan@iourspain.es 
www.turismospagnolo.il 

Via del Mortaro. 19 
Iniernu 5 
00187 Rome 
Tel.: (06)678 31 06 
Fax: (06) 679 82 72 
roma@iourspain.es 
www.turismospagnolo it 

JAPAN 
Daini Toranomon Denki Bldg 
6F-3-1-10 Toranoraon 
Minalo Ku. Tokyo 105-0001 
Tels.: (3) 34 32 61 41/42 
Fax: (3) 34 32 61 44 
tokio@tourspain.es 
www.spainiourcom 

NETHERLANDS 
Laan van Meerdcrx'oot, 8 A 
2517 The Hague 
Tel.: (70) 346 59 00 
Fax: (70) 364 98 59 
lahaya@tourspain,es 
www.spaansverkeershureau.nl 

NORV\-A\' 
Kronprinsensgate, 3 
025 1 Oslo 
TeL: (47) 22 83 76 76 
Fax: (47) 22 83 76 71 
oslo@tourspain.cs 
www. lourspai n - no o rg 

RU'SSIA 
Ul.Tverskaya - 16/2 
Business Cenier "Galerla 
.Aktor", 6th Floor 
Moscow 125009 
Tel.: (495) 935 83 99 
Fax: (495) 935 83 96 
moscu@toarspaLn.cs 

SINGAPORE 
541 Orchard Road # 09-04 
Liat Tower 
238881 Singapore 
Tel.: 67 37 30 08 
Fax: 67 37 31 73 
singapore@tourspain.es 

SWEDEN 
Stureplan, 6 
114 35 Stockholm 
Tel.: (8) 611 19 92 
Fax: (8) 611 44 07 
esiocolmo@tour5pa1n.es 

UNITED KINGDOM 
79 New Cavendish Street, 
2nd Floor 
London W1W6XB 
TeL: (20) 7317 20 10 
Fax: (20) 7317 20 48 
londres@tourspain.es 
www.iourspain.co.uk 

UNITED STATES 
Water Tower Place 
Suite 915 East 
845 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60611 
Tel.: (312) 642 19 92 
Fax: (312) 642 98 17 
chicago@iourspain.es 

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 960 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
Tel.: (323) 658 71 95 
Fax: (323) 658 10 61 
I osangc lcs@i ours pain. cs 

1395 Brickell Avenue 
Suite 1130 
Miami, FL 33131 
TeL: (305) 358 19 92 
Fax: (305) 358 82 23 
miami@lourspain,cs 

666 Fifth .Avenue, 35lh floor 
New York, NY 10103 
Tel.: (212) 263 88 22 
Fax: (212) 265 88 64 
n uc vay or k @ t ourspain. es 
www. okspai n. org 

PARADOR CENTRAL 
BOOKING OFFICE 
Requena, 3 
28013 MADRID 
Tel.: (+34) 915 166 700 
Fax: (+34)915 166 663/4/3 
www.parador.es 
reser\as@parador.c5 
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tradition and vanguard 

Hrotos 
vjv.) w. bcKl o-as p roTos .com 

The following li.si includes a 
selection of exporters. Il is 
not intended as a 
comprehensive guide and for 
reasons of space, we cannot 
list all the companies devoied 
to export of the featured 
products. The infomiaiion 
included is supplied by the 
individual sources. 

Food 
Products 
PGl Miel cJe 
Galicia 
Erica Mel, S.C.G. 
Tel/Fax: (+34) 981 508 142 
aga@queixoemel.org 
erica.mel@corevia.com 

Mielcs Aula, S.L. 
Tel.: (+34)981 289 266 
Tel./Fax: (+34) 981 297 913 
administracion@mielesania. 
com 
www.mielesanta.com 

Micics Oulcda, S.L. 
Tel.: (+34) 986 680 330 
Tel./Fax: (+34)986 841 568 
central@mielesouteda.com 
www.miclesoutcda.com 

Consejo Regulador IGP 
Miel de Galicia 
Tel./Fax: (+34)981 511 913 
info@mieldfgalicia.org 
wwvv.mieldegalicia.org 

Source: Consejo Regulador 
IGP Miel de Galicia 

PDO Miel de 
Granada 
A! Andalus Delicatessen 
SCA 
Tel.: (+34) 958 772 11 1 
Fax: (+34) 958 772 228 
info@alandalussca.com 
www.alandalussca.com 



Feysol Nature, S.L. 
(Biolanjar) 
Tel./Fax; (+34) 958 155 878 
infD@fey soln a lu re. com 
www, feysolnature.com 

Jose Francisco Rodriguez 
(.Apicultura Joises) 
Tel/Fax: (+34) 958 785 641 
apicullurajoises@ 
mieldcgranada.com 

Conscjo Regulador DOP 
Micl dc Granada 
TcL/Fax: (+34) 958 771 196 
mieldegranada® 
mieldegranada.es 
www.mieldegKmada .com 

Source: Consejo Reguiador 
DOF Miel de Gnanada 

PDO Miel de La 
Alcarria 
Guadanatur, S.L. 
Tel.: (+34) 949 218 243 
Fax: (+34)949 850 1.30 
guadanatur@guadanaiur.com 
www. guadana iur.com 

Moneycombe, S.L, 
(Miel Cruz Real) 
Tel.: (+34) 667 755 310 
Fax.: (+34) 949 376 152 
inro@honeycombe.es 

Marciana Corredor Herrera 
(.Guadalhor) 
Tel.: (+34) 949 254 020 
guadalhor@hoimail.com 

Product OS .Apicolas Jesiis 
Donoso 
(El Colmenar de 
Valderomero) 
Tel./Fax: (+34) 949 390 291 
va Idc rome ro@mielsal u d. CO 111 
www.mielsalud. com 

Sylvia Gaupp Bcrghauscn 
(.Micl dc Torrontcras) 
Tel.: (+34) 949 827 091 
Fax: (+34) 949 827 361 
mi e Idetorron ic ras@)'ahDO. es 
wwwniieldctorronieras.es 

Consejo Regidador DOP 
Miel de La .Akarria 
Tel /Fax: (+34) 949 252 354 
c onsej o rc gulador® 
mie Idelaa Icarria. org 
www. mieldelaalcarria.org 

Source: Consejo Regulador 
DOP MicI dc la Alcarria 

Mango 
TROPS 
Tel.: (+.34) 952 500 700 
Fax: (+34) 952 500 462 
info@irops.es 
www.trops.es 

Source: ICEX 

Quesos 

PREMIUM QUALITY SPANISH CHEESE 
- T H E G R A N D E E O F SPAIN-

I K 
inning rz mourn matured 

Manchego D.O. from La Mancha October 2008 
Awarded first prize Manchego cheese at the annual 

Manchego cheesemakers guild contest. 

1. QUESERA CUQUERELLA, S.L. - QUESOS ROCINANTE 
Malagon (C. Real) • Spain - Tel.: +34 926 266 410 • Fax; +34 926 266 413 

rocinante@rocinante.es - www.rocinante.es 

TARTESANA, S.L 
Tarquessia de La Manctta" 

ctra. de Toletio, s/n 
13420 Malagdn (C Real) Spain 

Tel: +(34) 926 266 410 
Fax: +(34) 926 266 413 

tarquessia@tartes3na.es 

"The Original Spanish Cheesecake" 
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ROMATE Carilenal JUcnboia 
BODEGAS SANCHEZ ROMATE / Tel. 4-34 956 18 22 12 / www. romate .com 



X .Accitcs Borges Pont, S.A. 
Tel.: (34) 973 501 212 
Fax: (34)973 314 668 
abp.c.\piin@bLirgcs.cs 
wwwhorgcs.es 
Page: Inside front cover 

.Alimenlaria L.\hibitions. S..\. 
(Fira dc Barcelona) 
Tel.: (34) 934 521 800 
Fax: (34) 934 521 801 
visilanie@alimcntaria.com 
www.alimentana-bcn.com 
Page: 5 

liodeoas i-ranco tspaiiolas 
Tel.: (34)941 251 300 
Fax: (34) 941 262 948 
francoespanolas® 
francoespanolas.com 
w^vw.lrancoespanolas.com 
Page: 125 

Bodegas Protos 
Tel.: (34) 983 878 O i l 
Fax: (341 983 878 015 
w%vw. bodcgasprotos.com 
Page: 128 

Consorcio del Janion SciTano 
Espanol 
TeL: (34)917 356 085 
Fax: (34) 917 350 503 
constircii5@coasorciosenano.com 
www.consorcioserrano.com 
Page: 8 

Espana Original - F.xcma. 
Diputacion dc Ciudad Real 
Tel.: (34) 926 254 060 
Fax: (34) 926 232 401 
sccrciaria@espanaoriginal com 
www.espanaonginal.com 
Page: 9 

Exlcnda-.Vgcncia .Andaluza 
de Promocion Exterior 
Tel.: (.34) 902 508 525 
Fax: (34) 902 508 535 
inlo@exicnda.c5 
\vvw.c\tcn<l;i-C5 
Page: 119 

l : j . Sanchez Succsorcs. S.,\. 
Tel.: (34) 950 364 038 
Fax: (34) 950 364 422 
fl sa nchcz5a@la ru ral. es 
www. f j sane he: .com 
Page: Inside back cover 

Fcdcrico Palernina, S.A. 
Tel.: (34) 941 310 550 
Fax: (34) 941 312 778 
palcrnina@palcrnina.com 
www. paicrnina.com 
Page: 4 

Gonzalez Byass, S.A. 
(Tio Pepe) 
Tel.: (34) 956 357 004 
Fax: (34)956 357 044 
ilope2@gorL:alczbyass.cs 
w^\'w.gonzalc;bya.ss.es 
Page: 7 

Grupo Gourmets 
Tel.: (34)915 489 651 
Fax: (34)915 487 133 
jram@gourmcts.nci 
www.goumiets.net 
Page: 124 

Jolca, S.A. 
Tel.: (34) 955 029 450 
Fax: (34)954 151 689 
jolca@jolca.es 
www.jolca.es 
Page; 121 

Industrial Quesera 
Guqucrclla 
Tel.: (34)926 266 410 
Fax: (34) 926 266 413 
rocaianic@manchanct.es 
www. roci name. Ci 
Page: 129 

Junta dc E.vlremadura 
Tel.: (34) 924 010 858 
Fax: (34) 924 010 870 
www.come rcioexiremadura.org 
Page: 120 

Ral'ael Salgado, S..\. 
Tel.: (34)916 667 875 
Fax: (34)916 666218 
cx|iort@rafacl5algado.com 
www.rataclsalgado.com 
Page: 123 

Sanchez Romaic Unos., S.A. 
Tel.: (34) 956 182 212 
Fax: (34) 956 185 276 
c X port @ro m ate. com 
www. romate.com 
Page: 130 

Sanchez Romero Carvajal 
Jabujo. S..\. (5 Jotas) 
Tel.: (34)917 283 880 
Fa.x: (34)917 283 893 
5j@osbome.es 
www.osbome.es 
Page: Back cover 

Spanish Commercial Office 
TeL: (212) 661-4959 
Fax: (212) 972-2494 
buzononyork@comeaio.milyc.es 
Page: 6 

Wines From Spain 
www.winesfroiiispain.es 
Page: 122 
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P E D R I Z A 

L A PEDRJ?:/ 

The products of La Pedriza are fruits of a unique nature, 

that of the south of Spain. Selected one by one and 

enriched in die purest tradition of the Mediterranean. 

Speciall^^ made for those who wish to enjoy the best 

of a thousand years of a cuisme which is conquering-

consumers ail over the wor ld . 

LA 
PEDRIZA. 

F. J . SANCHEZ SUCESORES, S.A. 
C/ Ciimpanario - Apartado Postal n" 4 - 04270 Sorbas (Aimeri'a) Spain. 
Tel: 34.950.364038 - 34.950.364060 - Fax: 34.%0.364422 - Telex: 75337 Osf e 
Ii-mail:fjsanchezsa@larural.es 
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